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l Annapolis Youth Denied Lux
uries by His Jailor, Got 

Them Anyway.

They Wreck Compatriot’s 
House Because He Would 

Not Join Them.
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ï&v-i: /? to Pass It.Jury..1 CAUGHT IN THE ACT.STEAMERS RELEASED.' 1er.

MOUNTAIN SECTION.INSURANCE RATES.s Fog Saved Vladivostok Squadron Twice from Attacks of 
Mikado’s Shlps-London Delighted With Performance 

of the Little Japs-China's Neutrality Tottering 
—Czar Suppresses War News.

c.
‘ Young Desperado Was Found Help

ing Himself in H. A. West's Store 
and Taken Back to Prison—Sub
sidy Expected for Stmr. Granville 
Between St. John and Bridgetown.

I V Those Fast in the Ice Near Louis- 
burg Reach Port—Shipping Sea- 

Openedi First Vessel Ready 
to Sail for St. Lawrence—Output 
of Coal Less Than Last Year.

■a
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1Iderwri'ters Agree to Let Pro-1 ^a(je 0f Annapolis Says It Can Be 
WAN.,Vnlums Stand as They Are Pro- BUilt for $40,000 a Mile—Re- 

vided City Establishes a Fire . Qf the Commission on Dog- 
District That Has Metal Roofs, I w*.„ « p peg(jv—

ST; ,„d Buys s Chemical Engine. I M p“‘ Wl" SoM Be RMd,
OnL 5 ■

. j
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17i ta le " lUud y g ’ „ .to let a clause or two ibe adopted daily. I made a most stubborn resistance to the ^ not be exposed to attacks. QOH PAUL KRUGER,
n™c' ve,Lint? by CoironeT McNaBy' One member who has been figuring out 1 japanese advance, but were driven sue- Russian Saiadron Twice from _ - . , N„w N„rin- I day they held a meeting, and because one
nc« 1 Tile verdict of the jury was that McCoy tbe tjime disposed on the question so far I cessively out of seven lines of trenches. I rog saved nti q Former Boer leader, Who It Now Nearing ^ tl)eir nnmber refused to join the party
5S2Î" me to his death from alcoholic poison- «nrittee «y» that it will take London DeH^hted WilH j»p»' Victory. Tokio May 2.-Noon-Vice Admiral the End of Hit Life- early this morning they practically toAe

FOR . * caused by continued and excessive ejbty^, to J^the^ bm at ^ ^ ^ de8pBtches Kamimnra, who is in c^mand^^ the A recent despatch from Mentone, LHri^^des sev^
e* inking. I This afternoon, Mr. Paterson, minister! received here confirming the completeness I Japanese squa on . France, brings news t.ia ■ ’ I himself Four of the assailants were ar-

2^, ’ The witnesses examined were Dr. J. W. q[ customSj challenged the opposition to I 0{ tlie Japanese victory on the Yalu could ting recently again* • ■ Km.’J dated former president of the Transvaal, has wgre about a dozen in the j leaving was caught by H. A. West and

to. bridges, who held the post mortem exam- my what ,the cost of the mountain section, hardly have given greater satisfaction m m a report a ^ t’hat the impene- exhibited symptoms of a cerebral afiectio-n fracag again returned to durance vile. On being
nation • David Duffv, Charles Wright and that being the clause under cons'de™a°'”j Tokiothan they havedone 1" v’n°, trahie "fog twice forced the abandonment and that a consultation of physicians has The men’s places have been Med byl ht he stated that he intended returning

tog ? The doctor swore that the condition ol I know how they were going to raise the I Kuroki’s strategy in a manner indicating apared t was steaming north today with the steamer Thordis taking 3,- would not supply them with any 1“un<«-

irêtlie heart and lungs of the deceased werel money. Taking Mr. Barker s figurre he that Créât Britain ^ been in J^'uVs 1 the fimt time he passed the Russian ll|ri|TIIU U fill I OPflTU 600 tons of coal for Montreal. District Deputy Grand Master C. R.
f Vindicative of alcoholic poisoning. I said, the country avould havt to pay I jble doubt ot the capacity of Hug- squadron bound south on the road to fftnll Hi RUVA üuU I Ifl I The fleet of steamers that were in the I Barrj jyjgby paid an official vimtto An-

L him wa^entirely^ voluntary and he was that Messrs. Sif ton and \\ ade said that Russians out of Feng Huan Cheng also « e^h other, for ---------- pany for the month of April was 211,758 kept ‘^^egenmdc^isn^o^ lodge

£ Bs £af=vss jz,Brj£ta,&a=g —-“• -- <^i. w -f r*. snsÆ-‘b““ ”°*“ssÆiïai£
* "-S,.w*., J"STUu-s»^«—5 £s-t w a. DWWM.im £SSJ&SSS -rr»y

"*Ta.1£—S»» 1 «h* Bicycling ”™‘ aj'-pShHgW ‘BîlïïX'j.,»— ’S} £ Truro, N. S., M.y i* ” “ ™ .*7^-------------------

î R mntiiM lïHimTifli FE'EBvsESâ

icretary, D. B. Winslow; treasurer W. Lion had taken extracts^iom ^i»Pee<-1‘| and is ex^e^gdt°’^da ?oat® Y sue it. He found three boats belonging ver Colorado, nursing her eon Edward il] Il LHÂ I H A Ifl [AllllilllUn 1 J H-^W- H. Weldon, g*
3 labbit: managing committee, D. H. Nedl, after them from *e cont^tto Rureto s efforts to raise a loan. the Kinshiu Man, floating at eea. He Cwbettj barrister, who is ill, the deceased ______ 1;^ J R DyPch, R A. C.; George Wdls.
f- -1. A. Winslow, Joseph McP?J*e- , I ^^ L t gUted plainly that mi 1 Rumor of iipinete RaVerte Near Ganian- then detached some crul^™ L^Lrtam had been living alone at home, getting his _ 0_ «_ . I G. M. 3rd V.; James McDonmond, G. M.

, "Tl" Stor 'HneWn3water wharves dor certain conditions the changes would 1 An unconfirmed report of severe fight- “d ^Nanima. Thasc meals at Fraser’s Hotel. Not appearing Fair Will Be Sept. 26, 27, 28 and 2nd Y; Rev H. deBloti, G. M. 1st V.; R.
of the New ^^r^^^d^ to^ti^Md^a^S 29-North ShOf. Sawmill. Start-

rF^lK"^ Sursaa » TZTZ.a-tss-srasair^sl _ kstscttstStfsH Cready*today"wdth reference to some regu therefore the government would not bel „e’d to retire into Gensen, both sines los- X,c® the continuance of the ed was washing himself at the time of April 30-A largely attended I “d Cartwnght relatave ^^J^hortin

r at one preposà'by the .board for adoption called upon to pay. any more in this re- ing heavlly. Two ^"wfnn^” " fog siLe Thursd^ has prevented a re- death. mating of the Miramiehi Agricultural Ex- St. John”
P in Wade experssed the opinion too that ^ttrdT^en^^o-de-t, n^wal of the attack. ^ Relation was held i- tiw Upada ^ and was

v r'e.'îX^ent of a fire dtitmt extend- the mountain section could he built for I under date of uMay 2, states that Rul6„„ Vastly Outnumbered. ® ----------------—----------------------- House yesterday afternoon^Hon1 L .T pramiaed that the question would receive

I Z S'icaTtre "ftin^S e^giL UH potion ^ o“n ma^ans^fTZsianVmcrelsc dmingthe" pltteek "'1^1  ̂ vanlT^s £f'^irTcon^ction K^”nd

chcmicai n it is under-1 „ 1 upr fnrces in SiniMin-Tung, Cheng-Yangl • n r‘rre including the reserves, was r,l|f 11 | f TD|U I with the exhibition to be held on the 26th, I interview will result in the line
I \ the^rd will le^ve the fire rates jDogffsil PeSt Report Soon. land other places, and requeatinghim to composed ’0f General (Kaditalmaky’s rifle ||Vl WlILt I III I 27th, 28th and 29t>h of September, were camng government aid. ____

^ Lesent- otherwise an increase will I In ansrwer to Mr. Kaulback Mr Pre-1 withdraw the Chinese military and police, division, General Mistchenko’s Cossack out- - progressing most satisfactorily. The prize I- ’ I fontaine said that the government bad I An angwer, the correspondent says, is re-1 posts and a brigade of artillery, the whole Q, [HOC â||Y MIÇhÀP I hot wo 11 be completed by the middle of I
1 1 ____________ ... ■ I appointed a commission to enquire in | quested within three days., I under General Sassulitch. Knowledge of DLiUiIL fill i III IU il HI 1 May.
1 f .. n„, w I the dog fish pest. The commission fimsh-1 ^ an indication of General Kouropat- ah ig e8sential to clearly under- It was decided to ask for tenders for

'■■■B U II WmITHm lllil Y I ed April 21 and he expected the report tol kjn,a anxiety regarding the whereabouts Btand Tlie Russian lines were at Kuliem    the enlarging and roofing of grand stand
V ----- 111 “| H HI I nU UnU I (be finished shortly. I 0f Japan’s second army, tlie -.lornmg cheng (or Turenchen) opposite Wiju,. and San Francisco, May 2--®*- «*•“ st*"; on race eourse, and aiso to grade, and

___ In reply to Mr. BeU Sir F-H;,Bo™eln I Post’s Shanghai correspondent says that j Ant both on the Feng Wang Cheng ed to make a trip of fifty miles to Ban I ^ tfae nJs in the rear cf the |

IU à UTÇ 01 nn find 8 (IV AI TV that Sir Charlea 01 the ?°®î| all the Russian troops stationed in Chang- road A müe north of Kuhen-Cheng lies Jose in his air ship today, but, after ^ fof bgase bal]j football and tennis.WAN I O U)IUU|UUU ilU I AL I II j rifle factory, had applied for ™”e ‘a°d (jhu, FuChau, Hai-Oheng, Kai-Pmg and L|ie village of Potietinsky near a tributary travelling about fifty mi.e^^some »li«h. b rted that the association will - ... p . u/||| Racom.
1 on the Cove Fields at Quebec. The apph- j othel. piaceg have been dispatched along £ th Lltzaveni, five miles up which is disarrangement of the machinery was di b f May a3 Arbor Day, [ ComiTlISlIon i RppOrt Will HeCOITl

cation was under consideration. J ^ sea ccaat to watch for a Japanese uhin_Gow. On the opposite bank of the covered and the aerial voyager landed otaenje ^he^th ^ & ^ ^ ^ ^ £xter.

landinS' trOr'posite8 Potie’timky ° stands Housan, ^üV/Greth was accompanied by Engineer and otherwise beautify the grounds in . .. -rh
with a dominating height. Still higher, on Frederick Belcher. He was satisfied with front of the building. • WlMtlng FlBrn.

According to the Shan Hai Kwan cor-1 ,, “„ht o£ the Yalu, is the village of the TesulU of his experimental flight be- This association is most enterprising. . p , p
rescindent of the Daily Telegraph, evi- AlabX at the confluence of the A,pike. cause he accomplished a good deal more and already has done much to promote the Ottawa May w,« J
dence is accumulating that China’s neu- The whole course of the Yalu between Am- than 0n former occasions, and concluded begt interests of our town and country. Morals, of Caraquet (N. B.), who wm a
tralitv is tottering, 'fhe Tartar generals X*L and Antung is divided -oy is.ands, that he was working m the right direc- During the last year marked progress has commissioner along with Professor Piinca

, - ______ _ ;n Rjrin and Feng Tien, the correspondent I tbe iarae3t, Somalinda, facing Kulien- tion. , I been made in practical farming. Stock has I to look into the dog-fis p'"s. °“ .
^Ottawa, May 2—(Special)—It w under-1 . I save is urging the Pekin government to I , , en„ °Another lies between Housan and He ascended at 8.10 a. m. with the I heen jmproved, the handsome exhtotion I Gloucester coast, arrived m the city y.
Iif>d that the proposition of H. M. \\hit I uou$e 0f Richard Coullhart, and J adopt a strong policy against Russian ag-1 Slndagow. 'fhe Japanese forces, the statt car attached to a rope to prevent doing building which is such an ornament to He has brought with him^all
y, of Boston, to tne marine department I D . c j __ I session west of the Liao river. It is al-1 Relieves approximated 100,000 men, of damage to houses. I our town erected, and a fair, which I of the fishermen, which ah pl

----- —--------- connection with the use of submarine 1 Contents Bunted Sunday I [8ged that Viceroy Yuan-Shai-Kui is secret- hi h \ r divisions, thirteen battalions When the rope was cast off Dr. GreÜt I b -t the agricultural resources of our $40,000 was lost last Benson toth Q -
fbinnmp >Us for the St. Terence route is that a p . a j a* |off„ 1 lysing war preparations and every-1 ^fifty-six guns were in action. The made a circular figure about a ?" f nr country into prominence was held, one of ter fishermen alone by the ^reawnot the
UlCÛUiv; valty of $100,000 be paid, and the go' I Steamer ryana g I ty. ]n tbe opinion of the correspondent, japaneSe prepared for crossing the river a mile in aircumference and started f I , t race course3 in the province made. I dog-fish destroying part of the

Wment can use as many hells as they de-1 _jpuj||fl l-noints toward China making a military b t)ostiiw all their available guns (oi the South at speed. . , . } T.. Hutchinson’s saw mill at Douglas- | and gear. ... , t
é ire for the St. Lawrence, and only tori gieVI 16 ______ I ‘lemongtration against either belligerent Li the Russians say the Japanese had Everything went well until the airehip E. summer’s operations on 11,6 commissioners wdl no doubt report

sat route, after paying this amount of I « 2—(Special)—The | fi„lltins, west of the Jiao river. e times more than they) along the line arrivod off Blanken s six-mile house in town oeg „„Dected that the Snow- that the government should take lmmedi-
-valty m addition to the price of the I Chatham, . _> j ■ b * arrived I special despatch from Port Arthur { i Kulien-Cheng and Antung, and also the San Bruno road. It was then going Thursday. e p , ... t rt Mon- I ate and vigorous steps to put down this

1 Ppdnl tils, Which are said not to be very ex- steamer rom t ^TsHf’ the sea- says that about 100 Chinese junks were L^dfrom their ivarships 4.7 guns. This rapidly toward San Jose but a small valve ball and Richarde mills will start on Mon .
A IlCgll'vnsive. at Loggieville today, the hist says that a^ ^ ^ yegterday be- “avofartillery eventually made Kulien- auddenly gave way, causing the airship to day. The fishermen are of the opinion that

Commander Spain and Cap't. C. E. Fish-1 son. , Cnulthart’s house near Douglas-1 "wren the mouth of the Yalu and the <‘™y untenable Under cover of power- stop. After the inventor and the en- Steamboat Alexandra will start on her I bo]mty should he paid by the govern-
fnr i- have reported strongly in favor of the Richard Coulthart s bone££££» Uao Tun- peninsular. L batteries north of Sindiagow, the Jap- gineer had tried to repair the season’s route down river on Monday or ment {or the destruction of dog-fish. The
1U1 ' . marine bells after having tested them. I town, and ne.uly all tne turnnurt, > I Laao = 1 I till batter Housan occupying the break, the fans were started and Tuesday. , , I amount necessarily varies with them from

matter has not vet been disposed of | completely destroyed oy fire yesterday. | Rus|jang RepUcing Captured Guns- ““as the latter ’ position would the ship descended. Witnesses of the de- A Freak«r’s new tugboat was launched I one cent to three cents a fish caught.

St Petersburg, May 2-Tbe central mili- bave enabled them to direct a raking fire scent said that «Ie “rshipcame down Thureday He call, it the R. R. Call Mr. Morais thinks that one and one-half
, ilinistrat on has already desnatch-d the Russians at Kulien-Cheng, gradually and touched the ground gently. j ector Hersereau has completed his I cent8 would be reasonable compensation.

and^“rtU^ atoî^iecS for Ceneral S^ssuhtch ordered it to he re- Nothing was injured either in the car or examination of the town schools, He wM give his report tomorrow along
all guns ‘ ■ v 1, uvid'iv This was done, but on about the gas bag. Lnd left for his home at Dorchester yester- I with Professor Pnnce. As the evidence
the re-armament of the army in. the Fa, taken JapanLe under cover of a Dr. teeth said that what broke could and left tor nome ig voluminoua and as they will have to go

haïtèrv re occupied it,’the defenders fall- not be repaired without certain tools and day. ___ ________«w------------------- over it all, it will take several days before
“hlk acr0«s the iLitzavena and con- he deemed it expedient to descend. The „ D.-Urf j0Pl it is ready to be submitted to the mims-
ng back acto-» Japanegej who fong and the rudder are to be enlarged in Prsyed tor RooievelfS Ke-el«CT 'OT. terg_ u ,be mentioned that some of

tinumg tQ tlank them from Chin- order that the ship may be more dirigible. Chicago, May 2.—A. prayer that Pres-1 the fishermen are in favor of fitting up
The1 Russian force at Antung and____________ , ------------ -—- ident Roosevelt might be returned to the the government cruiser with special gear,

had meanwhile retreated to .... , u,h ,, iirn White House caused an unusual demon-1 and to increase the crews so that they
few miles westward. The till f)liS llUlll MMI strabon today during the- opemng exer- might be uaed m assisting to exterminate

mlLUUflO IfllULlLU cise3 of the 22nd quardienmal conference the d0gfish pest.
....... until, nniT of the African Methodist Episcopal Mr. Turgeon, M. P., was instrumental

U Ul\U VflKI \lll I church. The utterance was the occasion ot I m bavjng the commission appointed.IN ntl! lunn oUll I deafening Shouts by the assembled dele- 
gates. Delegates from Africa were the 

of interest at the convention.

Annapolis, N*. S., May 2v—On Fndajj 

evening one o£ the youthful offenders nam
ed Vrddtfl, incarcerated here for breaking 
into stores in Bridgetown and committing 
petty larceny, made hie escape from jail 
and ehortiy afterwards effected an en
trance into the grocery of George E. Cor- 
ibitt by breaking a window in the rear of 
the building and deliberately helped him- 
eejf to candy, cakes and tobacco, but on

Sydney, N. S., May 2—(Special)—About 
twenty-five Hungarian employes at one of 
the coke ovens of the Dominion Iron & 
Steel Company, quit work this morning 

refused to grant

j
ift

V
because the company 
them an increase in their wages. Yester-k.
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DOGFISH FIST COST 
GLOUCESTER MEM $40,000
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This Will Bathe Cost for Subma- 
rine Bells for St. Lawrence Route | f||j[ [Jtoi HUlA 
in Addition to Paying for the Ap
paratus.

I*r, China's Neutrality Tottering.•rom-
Cou

OOUDLASTOWM HOMEWh
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Tea Set
evil.

; The 
,y the government.Tumble. TERRIFIC ”C[0UDR0RST 

DOFS CREAT DAMAGE.10 MARK ALASKAt
East.

Russians Suppress News; Wild Rumors 
. , , , .. Afloat.Florence, Golev, May 2.—A cloud burs I peterebul.g( May 3> 3.40 a. m.—The

iouîheofGFTorefcerntoS^caused the Ar- interest of the public in the news of the 

kants River to rise between eight and lighting on the Yalu is at fever heat, 
n?n»^eet here in less than an hour. | especially since the last official report, 

unexpected rush of water caused 1 which announced the fighting at Clnn-
. . —   I . damage One bridge across the I Gow. was given out. To the general dis-

«... o_rsnecial)-Wliite Fra-1 river has gone and the Santa Fe an- - -or-1 appointment, no further telegrams from 
ÎÏÏ1 î?fleVe of Dawson, "anil </. A. Biggarf of ence and Cripple Creek railroad bridges (Lierai Kumpatkin have been publ^hcd 

SSL.” Ottawa have been selected to carry out are in imminent danger. by the war commission, nor will the censor
the survey of the Alaska boundary, in The Santa Fe tracks are under water ^ presa despatches wired from the

v- «, iucordauce with the decision of the Alaska I and traffic is held up. I front. .
No L tribunal, which sat in lxmdon last year: In the northern end of the tmvn Hie Tllc absence of news led to the circula

it’ F'. King, the chief astronomer, who I streets have -been transformed into riv rs | t-on q£ wjjd rumors. F’or instance it was

No. 4-sT ^ag (.barge „f this work, will go with the I and cellars are being flooded. i> j gaid that General Saseulitch would be re-
No. Xr-1 ’ as fal, M Vancouver. I is suspended. „ b,.n | lieved of his command and court-martialed
No. 8—Ex One partv will start at the Stickine and I An immense amount o 8 I for n,abing a too strenuous stand on the
No. 134-Eibe other at Ghilkat River. I done by the bail to fruit trees ana g 1 ba;ik of the ya]u. As a matter of

lP-BC The Ottawa men will leave on the 10th, I dens in the valley.__________I fact, while the war office is surprised at
TkMîuid work will be commenced in the first I , I the resistance made by General Sassulitch,

No. S-Ex^ek in June. There will be United States I Strikers Losing Ground. a telegram from General Kuropatkin to
v„ 1—rxt*$’veyor8 1,1 the tield,ai’ 'Ie' . 1 I' I Ouincv Mass., May 2—General Manager I tbe empe,.or on April 26 announced that
ïto! îæ-G^àrthy, Of the survey department, lias left I Q smith, of the Fore River Ship tr | Sassulitch, in view of the preparations 

mtake charge of the survey of the Ixmnd • ■ stated tonight that the I hi h th .lapanese were making to cross
PI «ne between ashmgton and British at’ the company’s yards hue the Yalu> hadbegun to reinforce his troops

Columbia._________ .... __________ | changed materially during the ay ’ I 0n the Manchurian bank.
— 1 more men who went out wi le s . I Another report says that the war office

Bhck Watch Band on Tour. I two weeks ago having applied 1er rem 1 been informed that the Rusisan casu-
Toronto, May 2.—The famous Black I statement. ; *1,. I alties numbered 2,000. Should this be true

1 Watch Band is turning to Ganadafor the I About 1,200 men are now . included I it can be accepted as a certainty that t.ie 
■ Canadian National Exposition in Toronto yards. The applicants t9day nd Russian plan of operations never contem-
( a . A nffust will go on tour for four I blacksmiths, paintci s. sli p" 1 g - I , , , b . sacrifice.“®^éks, voting the principal cities of Gan-1 ilon workers, several of whom are mem J 1 ■ o£ the eautiuus advance of tbe

^da fr om Winnipeg to Sydney. I hers of tbe union.

THE T I0UMDARY UHF,<r

were1-1
Gow.
Kulien-Cheng
its second line, a , . , „
whole Russian force engaged yesterday 
formed a semi-circle, the horns ot which 
were being gradually drawn in preparatory 
to retiring to a position further west, xius 
was the situation when the last Russian 
official report was sent.

\ member of the staff informed the cor- 
of the Associated Press that

lanadian Surveyors Named, and 
ijj They Will Commence7heir Labors 
t at Once. The

Heavy Ice In St Lawrence Yet.
at. John’s, Nfld., May 2.—The steamer 

I Bruce, which arrived here from Sydney to- 
Edgar Fawcett, Author, Dead- I day, report» that while crossing the Gulf

T on don Mav 2—Edgar Fawcett, the Am-1 ai et. Lawrence yesterday she passed 
encan author, died here early today after through the heaviest ice of the winter, 
being unconscious for several days. Death The ice will seriously impede navigation 
wm caused by an internal disorder, whicn I by œean steamers bound to Montreal, 
h^s not yet been diagnosed. Only a ser- The season is unusually late. The we 
vant was present at the time of his death. I blockade on the west coast of Newfound- 

Mr Fawcett was born in New York in I [and still continues and Bay of Islands is 
Mav 1847. He was a graduate of Colum-1 covered with a mass of ice four feet thick, 
bia University, New York. ——

/ Albany, N. Y„ May 2.-The estate of | centre 

the late William T. Gamer, who, wnh 
his wife, was drowned in New York har
bor in 1875 by the overturning of their 
yacht, is involved in the litigation which 
reached the court of appeals upon final 
argument today. The appellant is William 
R. Thorne, sole surviving executor and 
trustee, under Mr. Garner’s wi.l. lee 
respondents are Mr. Gamer’s three daugh
ters, Marceffite, the Marquiese De Bre- 
teuil; Florence Josephine, the wife of tiir 
William G. Gordon-Cwmmang, and Edith,

De Moltke Huitfeldt and

> the* issu^ultimately turned probably upon 
whether the order to withdraw was given 
at the proper time. A slight delay at a 
critical moment might have enabled the 

ly’s vastly superior artillery to concen- 
the Russian guns, killing horses 

and gunners and compelling the abandon
ment of the guns. But, if so, the Russian 
plans will not be changed by accidental 
losses. General Sassulitch would continue 
his retreat, contesting stubbornly a possib.e 
Japanese advance along the Feng \\ang 
Cheng road, which runs through a hiUv 
country, crowned with heights and exact.y 
suited to Russian tactics.

enen 
trate on

!
Maine Stream driver Drowned.

Waterville, Me., May 2.—A special to

1 Thomas Walsh, alias Lynchehaun, I Spencer Gap today by being pulled into 
rfrÆ7Lresî«l in Indiana and for the rapids while attempting to cross the 
Lhom «tradition was sought by the Brit- stream on a reft. Five companions who

2 ".»™..- M— ™d""*' 5S £&J£T5£. "
with murder. I

the Countess 
their minor children. -,

The estate, which then amounted to 83,- 
000,000, has since increased to about $11,-

oooiooo.
Any balance of profits was to be accu

mulated as part of the industrial capital. 
The point at issue is a technical one, 
whether this provision does not violate 
the statute of accumulations. About $3,- 
800,000 of undivided profits is at stake.

Safe from British Authorities.
■ji

No. 6- 
No. s
No. 2

■No. Big Stockyard Fire.
Indianapolis, lnd., May 2-Forty acres 

of live stock sheds and pens were burned 
at the Union Stock Yards this morning. 
Two cars of cattle were burned.

No.
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Ing h* 6>*eNflr, Mm. D S. Ska*et
Sàhediac, lia» retiûnrtd !>♦!»€.

Mrs. W. L. Creighton has returned from 
Toronto, where she dieus been visiting rela
tives. She was accompanied by her *.»*le 
daughter Dorothy.

Mise G. V. Smith has gotie to Wash
ington, where ehe intends making heir 
home with her sister.

Moncton, X. B., April 29—(Special)— 
Hector McDonald, an employe of the I. 
C. R. blacksmith shop, met with a seri- 

accident this afternoon while at work. 
He was working at the revolving machine 
when his glove caught and he was whirled 
over the machine, tearing off the top of 
one ear, inflicting a painful gash in the 
temple, and bruising him about the body 
severely.

The injured man was picked up in a 
semi-conscious condition and taken to his 
home on a stretcher. His injuries while 

will not, it is thought, prove seri-

Among the applicants for the vacant 
city clerkship are ex-Mayor H. H. Ayer 
and William Cowling, accountant in the 
water and light department. The city 
council meets the first of next week, when 
an appointment will be made.

Moncton, April 30—Wilfred Thomas, 
of Oh as. Thomas, and brother of Mrs. 

W. H. Fry, St. Joan, died this morning 
after a lingering illness, aged 22. Deceased 
was employed as an operator in the tvest- 

Union office and was well known 
locally as a sprinter.

Roy Gëldart, aged two years, son of 
David Geldart, had his leg broken by a 
fall yesterday.

At an adjourned business meeting held 
in the vestry of -the Baptist church last 
evening a letter was read from Rev. I. N. 
Baird, of Brookfield (N. S.) accepting the 
cajl extended to him some time ago by the 
Monoton church to become the assistant 
pastor. Mr. Baird will commence his 
duties here about June 1.

uM the Isur vtaftMi fro take Mr 49*
partiure, each and all were loth to leave.

Mr. Dufferin Harper, of St. John, spent 
Sunday in town.

Mr. G. B. Fenwick has been in Sussex 
during the week. He has lately removed 
to Sackvdlie.

Miss Corbett, of Moncton, is visiting 
at Mr. Andrew Miller’s.

Mrs. Thomas Robinson, who has been 
visiting her father, Mr. John Roach, re
turned on Saturday to her home in St. 
John.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoegg and Miss Hoegg, of 
Fredericton, are the guests of Mr. Murray 
11 u es tie.

Sussex, N. B., April 30—In the Scott act 
trials held here today before Justices 
Little and Bigger, three lines 
corded against William Sheck and three 
against Andrew Carr, of Waterford.

The case against Thos. Brown, of Sus
sex, was thrown out.

The evidence produced against Mrs. Bas
kin, of Mechanic Settlement, was insuffi
cient to convict. In fact the witnesses 
said that they never even heard that Mrs. 
Baskin had any liquor to sell.

Thomas MeGivary, of Upham, was put 
on his defence in two cases. Mrs. Sheck 
and Carr will appeal their cases.

The Sussex Trap Shooting Club had 
their first meeting for the season Satur
day afternoon, on the premises of C. E. 
Hazen. Ten or twelve of the members 
were present, and a couple of hours good 
sport was enjoyed.

Dr. Leigh Langstroth, of St. John, was 
here and kindly loaned the club his traps.
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ALBtRT.
Albert, N. B., May 2—Willard J. Bald- 

win, foreman of the basket factory, left 
this morning on a month’s visit to his home 
in New Ybrk.

W. 6. Hall and family, of St. John, have 
moved into the house owned by Win. Bu
chanan. Mr. Hall and family expect to 
remain here for some time. Mr. Hall will 
act as postal clerk on the S. & II. railway.

The many friends * of Mrs. Daniel X. 
Murray will be pleased to know that she 
is improving from her recent severe ill
ness.

I he estate of the late T. Wilford Ken- 
nie was disposed of by public auction on 
Thursday. Campbell Smith, of West 
River, was the purchaser.

Captain Alsom, of New Horton, has 
moved into the house he recently pur
chased from Captain Wood. Captain 
Wood and family have moved into J. X. 
Smith’s house, where he will reside until 
he erects a new building.

James Wells and family, of Hillsboro, 
have moved into the Maple Leaf building.

ST. ANDREWS.
St. Andrews, April 27—We certainly 

have not had much spring weather eo far, 
but certain symptoms have appeared, 
wthiidh makes one think that season is here. 
For the poet says, “In the spring the 
young man’s fancy lightly turns to 
thoughts of love,” and as there are four 
weddings to chronicle this .week, with an 
engagement, it makes one think a regular 
epidemic is at hand.

A wedding of much interest to St. An
drews people is that of Miss Helen Paul 
to Mr. W. T. Hood, to take place in Mont
real April 28. Miss Paul was a resident 
of St. Andrews for many years, and sang 
in the Methodist choir. Her father, Me. 
Alexander Paul, at once time held a gov
ernment position here. Her many friends 
will wish her all happiness in her future NEWTOWN.

Newton, May 2.—Dan Keith, who has 
charge otf the cheese factory here, has mov
ed into the house lately vacated by R. B. 
Sharpe.

Howard Keith haa accepted a good posi
tion with an Amherst Boot and Shoe con
cern.

The Epworth League intend to hold a 
literary meeting on Wednesday evening of 
this week.

The roads in some places between here 
and Sussex are almost impassable.

R. W. Stockton made a business trip 
to St. John last week.

life.
A pretty wedding was solemnized Tues

day evening at the residence of Mrs. F. 
Small, wilien her daughter, Laura, was 
limbed in marriage to Robert Alexander 
Clarke, of Montreal. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J. S. Allen. The bride 
looked charming in a lovely gown of cream 
nun’s veiling, end carried a beautiful bridal 
bouquet. The bridesmaid, Miss Anna Mc
Laren, wore a pretty white gown. After 
the ceremony an informal reception was 
•held, at which a number of friends of both 
parties were present. A delicious repast 
was served during the evening. Among 
the beautiful presents .was a wedge wood 
tea set in green from the Methodist cuurch 
choir, of which Miss SmaJ has been a 

her for some years; a handsome book
case apd writing desk combined, in polish
ed oak, from the employes under Mr. 
Clarke, who is superintending the build
ing of the C. P. R. cottages.

Another wedding of much interest, 
which is to come off Wednesday evening, 
is that of Mr. Kenneth McLaren, one oi 
our rising young men, to Miss Bessie 
Simpson, of Waweig. Hosts of good wishes 
will follow thus young couple.

Mrs. Fred. Andrews, Miss Minnie Gif
ford and Miss Aubrey Street spent Wed
nesday in Easfcport (Me.)

On Sunday evening after the service in 
the Methodist church, Mr. George Chase 
surprised his many friends, who suspected 
him of being a confirmed bachelor, by lead
ing to the altar Miss Ada Johnson, of 
Wawedg. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. J. S. Allen. The wedding march was 
played by Mias Lottie Worrell. This event 
was a great surprise to the friends of 
both parties, who hastened to offer con
gratulations at the close of the service..

Mr. Ambrose Donahue, of Boston, is 
visiting his mother here.

It is with regret we note the departure 
on Friday last of Mrs. Thomas Gifford, for 
Portland (Me.) Mrs. Gifford, who is al
ways a welcome guest in St. Andrews, has 
been spending several mopths with. Mil’s. 
Andrews at “The Anchorage.”

Messrs. G. D. Ellis and E. T. P. Snaw, 
engineers in the dominion marine depart
ment, were registered at Kennedy’s hotel 
last week.

Miss Bessie Magee, daughter of Mr. J. 
S. Magee, is to have charge of the new 
hospital in Moncton, which will, no doubt, 
progress rapidly under her efficient direc 
lion. Miss Magee has been a resident oi 
Boston for some time, practicing her pro
fession.

Mr. John M. Walkden, of Taunton 
(Mass.), is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Phipps Ross, at Rossmount, Cham 
cook.

Mr. M. A. Dakin, of Grand Harbor, was 
in St. Andrews last week.

Mr. J. P. O’Leary came down from 
Montreal Tuesday to attend the Clarke- 
Small wedding.

Cap*. Turner Ingalls, sr., of Grand 
Manan, was in town last week.

Miss Gillespie, of Boston, is visiting Mrs. 
Honve.

Miss Short, who has been visiting Miss 
Jennie Kennedy for some weeks, has re
turned to her home dn St. Stephen.

Mrs. Nelson CQarke has shipped her 
household goods to Grand Manan, and 
will make her home there with her sister, 
Mrs. Johnson.

Captain Nelson Withers, of St. Jdhn, 
has been the guest of has aunt, Mrs. Owen
Rigby.

APOHAQUI.
Apohaqui, Kings county, May 2.—Mr. 

Smith has finished cutting the logs here 
for Jones Bros. They have a mill at 
mouth of Midstream cutting the logs that 
are in the Midstream drive, making lum
ber business brisk at the station.

The sad news of the death of a former 
resident of Apohaqui was received this 
morning. Mrs. 'David Sharp died at the 
residence of her son, Abel Sharp,at Hamp
ton on Saturday at 5 p. m. She will be 
buried tomorrow after the arrival of the 
morning train, in the Church of the As
cension burial ground. She was 74 years 
of age. She leaves two sons and three 
daughters-^Addie at home, Mrs. Fred 
Freeze of Winnipeg, and Mrs. John \V el- 
don of Moncton; two sisters and two 
brothers survive her.

mem

WINDSOR.
Windsor, April 28—After a pleasant 

visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. V. 
Harris, Miss Charlotte Hanson, has re
turned to her home in Truro.

Miss May Doran has returned to town 
after a lengthy visit with relatives in To
ronto.

Miss Sarah Bennett came home from 
Wolfville last week where she had been 
visiting at the home of Dr. and -.-»rs. 
Kierstead. She intends going to Barring- 
Ion in a few weeks’ time.

Mrs. Byers entertained a number of 
friends very pleasantly on Tuesday even
ing. Mrs. Byers m a perfect hostess and 
friends always pleased to accept invita
tions to her home.

Messrs. R. W. Robinson and Harold 
Bun-ill, resident assistant masters at tho 
Collegiate school, will not return after 
the close of. this term. The former pur
poses taking a post graduate course at 
Harvard University next fall.

Miss Ethel Shand, who left here early 
last fall to visit friends 
(Out.), intends going to Toronto next 
week to spend a month with her friend, 
Miss Cowan, and will probably not arrive 
home until the latter part of June.

Miss Ella Gray, New Glasgow, who had 
been visiting friends at Dartmouth and 
Halifax for several weeks, arrived in town 
on Tuesday to remain for a few weeks at 
the home of her brother, Mr. C. A. Gray, 
manager of the Union Bank.

Mr. W. E. Eville. who has been with 
the Eternal City Company since last 
mer, is expected home the middle of 
May.

Invitations are out for an an at home at 
Mrs. Charles A. Gray’s, King street, this 
afternoon.

Mr. Mill Knowles came to town on 
Tuesday from Amherst and will remain 
until Friday, when he intends leaving for 
\ ancouver, where two other brothers arc 
now residing. His mother, Mrs. Charles 
Knowles, and son, Robie, expect to leave 
here for the same city, about the middle 
of June.

in Blenheim

sura-

SUSSEX.
Sussex, April 28—Miss Florence West en

tertained a few friends on Monday even
ing with whist and music.

G. B. Ellis, of Batikurst, is spending a 
week with friends in Sussex.

Mrs. Gordon Mills gave a very enjoyable 
little dance on Tuesday evening to about 
twenty young people.

Mrs. Rossborough entertained a small 
number of young folks on Friday evening 
with whist and dancing.

Mr. Ralph Slipp left on Saturday for 
Paterson, New Jersey, where he will re
main until fall.

If. H. Parlee is enjoying a trip to Mont
real and other upper Canadian cities.

A surprise party was given Miss Minnie 
Camp on Tuesday evening, when about 
thirty of her young friends assembled at 
her home on Church avenue. Music and 
games of different kind* were indulged in,

Mrs. Byers and Mrs. C. A. Gray visited 
Halifax the first of the week.

A large number of 
zens are

our music loving citv 
contemplating being present at 

the musical festival to be held at Wolf
ville, May 10th and 11th.

Mr. Norman G. Campbell is home from 
Dalhousie College for the summer vaca
tion.

Rev. S. Weston Jones has returned to 
Windsor for a month and at thd“ end of 
that time he will again start out on his 
work in connection with Kings College. 
During Mr. Jones stay here. Rev. W. H- 
Bulloch, who has been acting as rector» 
will enjoy a short respite from duty, niv’ 
when the time arrives for him to return 
to Halifax, there will lie much regret. 
Mrs. Bulloch left recently for that city
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of Ife brother, D&nSel Murray, who M 
left his home in Nova Scotia more than 
twenty years ago.

Mr. MurAy Js convinced that his broth
er met With foul play. He hopes that the 
crown officers of New Brunswick will fol
low up the important clues that seem to 
stand in the way of a solution of the 
mystery.

What was really a pleasant social event 
took place last evening in the Baptist par
sonage. A large number of the members 
of the First Baptist church and congrega
tion convened for the purpose of helping 
their pastor, Rev. B. H. Thomas, and wife, 
celebrate the fifteenth anniversary of their 
marriage. A beautifully worded address 
was presented to the minister by Deacon 
W. H. Bowser, accompanied by a check 
and beautiful dinner set of 100 pieces. The 
pastor responded in grateful words. Rev. 
W. H. Harrison, who was a social guest, 
offered congratulations in felicitous terms. 
Light refreshments were served, and a 
most enjoyable evening was spent.

M. G. Teed, K. C., barrister, of this 
town, who recently underwent an opera
tion in Philadelphia, has been obliged to 
undergo a second operation. His hosts ot 
friends here and in St. John will regret to 
hear this.

Mrs. Robert Buck, of Upper Dorchester, 
who recently went to Boston in poor 
health, to consult specialists there, is re
ported in a dying condition.

tvMier iritik h*r tferter, Mrs. J. Dernym 
Dixon.

Rev. E. L. Sbeeves and daughter are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Job Anderson!

Mr. W. B. Dixon, of Hillsboro, was in 
town on Friday.

Mr. Coleman Hicks, of Preeque Isle, ie 
spending a few days in town.

Mr. McBride, of Digby (N. S.), has taken 
a position with tike Tribune Printing Com
pany.

The choral festival at St. Paul’s church 
Wednesday afternoon was a very interest
ing service. The choir, numbering about 
eighty, were under the direction of Rev. 
E. Wood, of Dorchester. Professor Wil
son presided at the. organ. Gounod’s an
them, Praise the Father, was well render
ed, also the Canticles by Simper. Rev. A. 
G. H. Dicker, of St. PauTs church, St. 
John, gave an admirable sermon.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Copp, of Baie 
Verte, were in town on Wednesday.

Rev. George Steel administered the bap
tismal rite to four candidates on Sunday 
evening dn the Methodist church.

Professor Watson gave an excellent ad 
dress at Upper Sackville Methodist dhuncli 
on Sunday afternoon, on missions, and the 
union of the Presbyterian, Methodist and 
Congregational churches.

The Bostonian Sextette Company will 
give a concert in Beethoven hall on Sat
urday evening.

The Glee Club concert in Music hall Fri
day evening under the auspices of the Mt. 
Allison A. Association, was a pronounced 

programme consisted of

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
which is $550 per year and perquisites. 
The new incumbent is well qualified for 
the position and his appointment will give 
general satisfaction. The reason for Mr. 
Beckwith s retirement is ill-health.

John M. Taylor, who has the position 
of engineer at the pumping station since 
the inauguration of the water system here 
twenty years ago, also resigned this even
ing on account of failing health, 
vacancy will be filled at the May meeting 
of the council.

Wharf rights and harbor fees of this 
city, sold at auction this morning, were 
bid in by R. A. Estey for $101; upset 
price $400.

Hugh O’Neill, senior, died suddenly 
early this morning. He was born in Ire
land 80 years agu and lived here for the 
past fifty years. He was a ret.red baker. 
He took sick last evening and died at 4 
o’clock this morning. The funeral will be 
held tomorrow afternoon.

The marriage took place last evening at 
Gibson of Thomas K. Babbitt, of that' 
place, to Mrs. Anna G. Clark, of South
ampton. The groom, who today celebrates 
his 76th birthday, was married twice pre 
viousiy.'

Fred crie to», May 1—(Special)—In a hern 
0» Westmorland street, where he was 
taken by friends to sleep off the effects of 
a debauch, Frederick McCoy, aged 21, eon 
of Joan McCoy, of Commerciat Hote., 
passed out of the world very suddenly at 
12 o'clock last night.

The circumstances surrounding ms death 
are very sad and the community is shock
ed over the terrible occurrence. It ap 
pears that he had been drinking very 
heavily of late and about 11 o’clock last 
evening some friends found him in a state 
of intoxication and not wishing to let his 
relatives know ef his condition, induced 
hun to accompany them to H. B. Spragg a 
stable so that he might have a ensues to 
sober up before going Some. He laid down 
on some hay and aeon dropped off to 
sleep. ■-

His companions were H. B. Spragg, 
Chari es Weigh and David Duffy. I'he^ 
remained in the bam chatting to one an
other for about an hour, at the end of 
wnicn time one of them went over to se§ 
how McCoy was getting along and made 
the startling discovery that he was dead.

Dr. Bridges was at once called in, but 
of course has services were of no avail. He 
expressed the opinion that death had been 
caused by alconolic poisoning. Coroner 
McNally was also summoned and decided 
that the circumstances were such as to 
warrant holding an inquest. He imme
diately empannelled a jury composed of 
George McJtiwen, William Harrison, Wil
liam Walker, Wiliam Ferkans, Edward 
Beatty, Willis Keucuum and Arthur Janute 
and tney, after viewing the body, adjourn
ed hue inquiry until Monday evening.

The body was removed to Cue Commer
cial Hotel at 2 o’clock this morning.

The post mortem examination was held 
this afternoon and the condition of the 
stomach and other organs sustained the 
diagnosis premoua-y made, that death re
sulted from aicoaobe poisoning.

The deceased was a young man of good 
reputation and few outside of his intimate 
friends were aware teat he was a heavy 
drinker. He was employed in his father's 
stables and was a skniul driver and trainer 
of horses. He is survived by his parents, 
three sister» and two brothers.

The river has risen two feet since last 
night and it looks as if an old-time spring 
freshet was in order. Xne Star line 
wnarves are submerged and steamers Vic
toria and Aberdeen were compelled to 
move this morning to city high water 
wharf. The current is very strong here 
and a great many logs have passed the 
oity during the dap. They are all being 
caught at Lincoln boom.

The river is coming up fast and the situ
ation is becoming quite serious for prop
erty owner» along the waiter front. The 
weather, which has been cloudy and wet 
here fur several days, cleared ap this morn
ing and the wind shifted around to north
west.

TT .1x , J. W. McCready, the new city clerk,
- Mr. Hamilton goes to Kingston next wag ^om in to office by Mayor Palmer 
week to superintend the work of fitting yesterday afternoon and will take up his 
up the new school building. duties tomorrow.

The river here has risen a foot since yes- The damage to the steamer Aberdeen is 
terday and is now almost up bo. ordinn vy being repaired and siie will go up river 
freshet mark. Logs from above Grand as far as Hawks a aw tomorrow, returning 
Falls liave been running very thickly past is time for her regular trip on Tuesday, 
the city since morning to the booms at Hon. A. G. Blair’s private car was afc- 
Linccln. They are all of last season’s cut tached to the 11.45 train that arrived here 
end belong to the drive which was hung Saturday. Those on board were Hon. Mr. 
up at or above Grand Falls. Most of them Blair and Senator and Mrs. F. P. Thorap- 
have the private marks of either Cushing, son* Hon. Mr. Blair will be the guest ot 
Miller or Murray Miss Thompson until Tuesday. Senator
‘ The «hear boom at Crocket’s Point is Thompson will remain here until after the
being kept open to allow logs to pass to reccss ot ,Ule se“ate.- Blalr “ tnp “
Mitchell boom, where they can be rafted "n“”d. as finely of personal

.... , . ,, ... ter, and having nothing whatever to no
more expeditiously than at Sugar Istond with tl,e much talked of purchase of the 
and will be in less danger of going adrift Canada Eastern
should an unusually high freshet ocaire It is «ported that the fire insurance

The steamer Aberdeen completed her ratea in thia œty a« t0 be raised about 
first up-river trip of the season today and twenty per cent, in the near future, 
between running ice and lugs and wit. Alex. Gibson, sr., has recovered so much
ferries, seems to have had a very hard as to be able to make bis usual visits to
time. Drawing away from the landing at the cotton mill. The saw mill at Marys- 
Hawkshaw, at noon, she collided with the ville is now running two crews, being com- 
ferry wire and had her smokestack car- pelled to run night and day. The cotton 
ried away. There was no chance to make, mill is also running full time, 
repairs and she was obliged to firjsh her 
run to this city under reduced ste-jm. The 
logs bothered her greatly and they had 
frequently to turn about to get rid of 
them. It wae after four o’clock when she 
reached the city. Just above the railway 
bridge a piece of driftwood caught in her 
rudder and she was obliged to tie up at 
Normal School wharf, where her passen
gers were landed. She brought, a very 
large cargo, consisting of live stock, farm 
products, maple honey and furniture. On 
account of the accident she will be obliged 
to lay off until next Tuesday and perhaps 
longer.

The Scott Lumber Company yesterday 
received a letter from toe St. John head 
waters, informing them, that their crews 
had commenced stream driving Wednesday 
morning, under most favorable conditions.
The brooks were reported on the rise, and 
there is about three feet of snow in the 
woods.

The water in the river has been rising 
steadily since Saturday, and is now higher 
than it has been this spring. The heavy 
rain storm, last night seems to have been 
general, and is bound to have a very bene
ficial effect on the drives. Advices from 
different points up river today are to the 
effect that the water is coming up rapidly 
and driving operations have started in 
eatneet.

Fredericton, N. B., April 29—(Special)—
At a special meeting of the city council 
this evening Charles W. Beckwith, who 
has faithfully discharged the duties of city |j John Monday, to resume his position in 
clerk for thirty-three years tendered bis I the 'Bank of Montreal, 
resignation which the obuncil accepted, and Mr. William R. Chapman, the musical 
voted him a retiring allowance of $25 pet director, was in Calais Thursday evening 
menth. last and directed the rehearsal of the St.

James McCready was unanimously agp- Croix chorus, 
pointed to the vawtncy, at the same salary Mrs- A. E. Neill entertained the whist

club of Which she ia a. member Friday 
evening.

Miss Daisy Undon has returned from 
a delightful visit in Woodstock.

Ned Harmon Murchie and 
daughter, Marjorie, are visiting friends in 
town.

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, April 28—The dance, al

though a small one, given at 
Government House on Friday even
ing in honor of Mise MacKay, who is 
the guest of Miss Snowball, waa excep
tionally pleasant—fourteen dances with 
three supper extras to the munie of Han- 
le»> orchestra proved all to few for the 
merry party.

• Mrs. G. F. Fisher, of St. John, is paling 
* short visit to the city.

Mrs. H. Montgomery, of Springhill, left 
Tuesday evening for Lot Angeles (Cal.), 
where she will spend some month’s visit
ing relatives.

Mr. Geo. 0. Fenwick, a'former graduate 
of the U. N. B., is in the eity the guest 
of his sister, lire. G. Clowes Vanwart.

Mrs. Fen Fraser, of St. John, spent the 
week end here the gaest of her aunt, Mrs. 
James Tibbitq, and returned home Wed
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Odder returned 
home Monday from their wedding jour
ney after spending the winter in * lorida. 
They have taken rooms at Windsor Hail.

Mis Howard left for Toronto Tuesday 
evening, after spending a very pleasant 
winter here, the guest of her cousin, Mrs. 
6. A. R. Macdonald.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ford, of Truro, are 
among the visitors in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hanson are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of a 
baby girl in their home.

Mr. Aubrey Tabor left Tuesday evening 
for Winnipeg to accept a position in en
gineering work.

Mrs. A. G. Blair and daughter, Mrs. 
Robert F. Randolph, went to St. John 
Tuesday.

Mrs. F. St. John Bliss and children 
went to Boston last week.

Mrs. J. F. Whittaker, of St. John, is 
Visiting her sister Mr». A. S. Murray, 
and will probably spend the summer here.

Mrs, Knowles went to St. John this 
meriting.

3l pleasant surprise party was that 
which invaded the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Henry last evening when about forty of 
the friends of Mrs. Henry’s sister, Miss 
Eliza Campbell, came to bid her good-bye 
on the eve of her leaving the city to make 
her home in Kingsclear. The party in
cluded the pastor and choir of the Baptist 
church, with other friends. After au en
joyable evening of games and bright chat, 
Rev. Mr. Macdonald called the meeting 
to order and in a very happy speech, on 
behalf of the choir and other friends pre 
sented to Miss Campbell a beautiful gold 
necklace and pendant as a mark of ap 
preciation of her services in the choir 
and at the same time expressing regret at 
her departure. Miss Campbell was sur 
prised, but replied in a few well chosen 
words, telling of her gratitude for such 
marks of love. Afterward ice cream and 

v cake was served.
Saturday afternoon -Miss Campbell was 

pleasantly surprised by the presentation 
of two addresses, accompanied by an ele
gant set of furs, mink Stanley, at the 
office of Mr. VanBuskirk. in whose em
ploy she has been a valued assistant for 
twenty years. Miss Campbell is a daughter 
of Mr. John Campbell, M. P. P., of 
Kingsclear.

Fredericton, April 29.—(.Special)—D. W. 
Hamilton, principal of Kingston Consoli
dated School, who has been attached to 
the Normal School staff since last fall, 
severed his connection with that institution 
this afternoon. The students were mus
tered in the assembly hall at 3 o’clock and 
listened to a very instructive address 
by Mr. Hamilton on The New Education. 
They afterwards, through Mr. Lambert, 
one of their number, presented him with 
a complimentary address and a Standard 
dictionary.

Short speeches in appreciation of Mr. 
Hamilton’s services as instructor in science 
and physiology were delivered by Chief 
Superintendent Inch, and Principal Croc
ket.

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Neill, accom
panied by Mrs. Neill and their daughter, 
Miss Queenie went to Boston Monday for 
a short visit.

The

Miss Bertha Adams will leave at an 
early date for the Adirondack region for 
the benefit of her health.

Mrs. Nelson Clarke, of St. Andrew’s,has 
been the guest of Mrs. George J. Clarke 
this week.

Mr. Frederick E. Murchie is spending 
a few day» in Boston.

Two handsome automobiles have made 
their appearance on our streets. One is 
owned by Dr. Charles Murphy and the 
other by Messrs. Irving and Burton Mc
Allister, of Calais.

The Bostonia Sextette Club is expected 
at the St. Croix Opera House May 9th. 
Lovers of music anticipate a grand music
al treat.

Miss Mabel Murchie is spending a few 
weeks in Boston.

Miss Roberta Murchie returned from 
Boston Saturday.

Friday evening Mrs. William Andrews 
Mills entertained the whist club of which 
she is a member.

, ^r- Mrs. J. Clarke Taylor have ar
rived from Boston, where they spent the 
winter and are moat cordially greeted by 
their friends.

Mr», Frank Nevers, of Houlton, is the 
guest ef Mrs, Frederick Grimmer,

Thesuccess.
choruses, solos, duets, quartettes, and 
farces. An instrumental duet by M 
Wheeler and Spundler was much enjoyed. 
The orchestral selection under the direc
tion of Mr. Mace was very amusing. A 
violin solo by Mr. W. T. Wood, and a 
duet by Messrs. Wood and Jakeman were 
interesting numbers.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wood left on Wed 
nesday for British Columbia, where they 
propose locating permanently.

A little daughter has arrived to gladden 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lattis.

Mr. Robert Bell ia quite seriously ill.
Mr. James Smith returned on Tuesday 

from a trip to Boston aad New York.
Mrs. Amos Ogden was in Amharat on 

Friday.
Miss Vera Barhea has returned to Nap- 

pen (N. S.)
Mrs. M. F., Barnes its slowly recovering 

from her critical illness.
Miss Martha McConnell has taken a 

position in Amherst.
Miss Rebecca O’Neil was called home 

from Boston this week, on account of the 
serious illness of her mother, Mrs. James 
O’Neil.

CHATHAM.
essns.

Chatham, April 27—Mrs. James Carter, 
of Cambridge (Mass.) is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Donald MacDonald.

Mrs. D. P. MacLachlan gave a very 
pleasant tea party Friday evening.

Miss Blanche Dickson, of Napan, who 
has been visiting Mrs. J. Morris MacLean, 
St. John’s manse, lias returned home.

Mrs. Walter Kane, formerly of Chat
ham but now of Montreal, is visiting 
friends in town.

Miss Hattie Gunning has returned from 
Moncton, where she has been spending the 
last few months with her sister.

Miss Jessie Dickison has returned to 
Sydney after a pleasant visit to friends in 
Chatham. 1

Quite a number from Chatham purpose 
attending the ball to be given in New
castle May 4 by the Miramichi Valley 
Club.

Mrs. Roger Flanagan went to Campbell 
ton yesterday.

Aid. and Mrs. A. F. Bentley entertained 
a few friends at their home, Blink Bon
nie, on Monday evening.

BATHURST.
Bathurst, April 28.—Mrs. S. Bishop haa 

returned from Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gilbert returned on 

Monday from Rothesay, where they had 
been spending some weeks. Her friends are 
pleased to learn that Mrs. Gilbert’s health 
has much improved.

Mra. E. Hickson entertained a number 
of young people on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Mott, who ST. MARTINS.was visiting friends here 
returned to Campbellton during the week.

Miss Domitilde Melanson has been ob
liged to discontinue teaching in Shediac 
on account of illness and is at home for a 
rest. Miss Melanson’s duties as teacher 
are being attended to during her absence 
by her sister, Miss Agatha, who went to 
Shediac last week.

Mrs. Benedict, of Campbellton, is the 
guest of Mrs. Hooper at the rectory.

Mrs. E. Fitzpatrick, of Caraquet, is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Elba ton.

Mr. R. J. Burns made a short visât to 
Montreal last week.

Rev. T, E. Street spent a few days in 
Bathurst last week, and lus many friends 
were delighted to see him, and also to 
hear him preach in St. George’s on Sun
day.

Bishop Barry made a short stay in Bath
urst on his way from- Mada-waska during 
the week.

CAMPBELLTON.St. Martins, iN. B., April 29—W. J. 
Dean and Miles E. Agar visited the town 
a few days ago.

James Charlton, of Little Beach, _ has 
sold his property to William Burgess, and 
bought a farm from John Hopy, sr.

The St. Martins & Hampton railway 
will be open for traffic in a few days.

Several lobster fishermen are here from 
Charlotte county.

The. farming season is very backward. 
Edward McBride sowed, oats, peas anil 
wheat yesterday.

Owing to lack of rain, stream driving is 
almost at a standstill.

The members of the Church of England 
spent a very enjoyable evening on Thurs
day at the Temperance hall. After the 
rendering of a splendid nlusical and liter
ary programme, the proceedings closed 
with refreshments.

Campbellton, N. B., April 28.—Rev. A. 
F. Carr left Tuesday for Halifax to attend 
the closing of Dalhousie College.

Dr. A. A. Ritchie, of Dalhousie, spent 
Saturday in town.

Miss Gladys Ankcorn, Aberdeen street, 
entertained a number of her friends Wed
nesday evening.

Mr. P. McLean, principal of Dalhousie 
school, spent Saturday in town.

Mrs. Benedict has returned from a 
visit to Moncton.

Mr. ànd Mrs. Dugald Steward, of Dal
housie, spent Saturday in town.

Miss Craig, who has been spending a 
few weeks in town, returned to her home 
Saturday.

Messrs. Donald McLean and Ray Bray 
nre home from McGill for their 
tion.

r.
:

:

vaca-

Miss Benedict is visiting friends in Dal
housie.

Mrs. Johnston, cf St. John,, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. T. Wran.

The students and teachers of the gram
mar school held an at home in their as
sembly hall Thursday evening. The hall 
was very tastefully arranged with flags 
and pictures.

The following programme was carried 
out:
Chorus—Over the Waters, A way..Students
Piano solo.........
Duet................
Song................
Reading...........
Song..................
Song..................
Piano solo.. ..

HOPEWELL HILLT. M. Burns,M. P. P., has returned from 
Fredericton.

J. Young, M. P. P., and J. Porier, M. 
P. P., were in town a short time on their 
way from the capital.

A number of invitations haW been re
ceived in Bathurst to a ball t > be given 
in Newcastle on May 4 by The Valley 
Club.

J. Morrissey, M. P. P., of Newcastle, was 
in town a few days during the week.

Mrs. Thomas Kearney, who spent the 
winter months in Chatham, is again at 
home.

Mr. R. Rcss, after a severe illness, is 
able to be out again.

Fred Elhaton is better after an attack 
of inflammatory rheumatism.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Buttimer are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a little 
stranger Sunday. It is a boy.

Hopewell Hill, April 28—The schooner 
E. Merriain, which has f»4en loading plas
ter here for the N. E. Adamaat Company, 
■sailed today for Boston with a cargo of 
000 tons.

Mias Celia I. F. Perck, organist of St. 
John’s church, returned today fro-m Sack
ville, will ere she has been attending tihe 
meeting of the Shediac Deanery Choral 
Union.

Mrs. Jos. A. Read, of Hopewell Cape, 
w-ho spent the winter in England, and her 
youngest daughter, Mias bYances R. Read, 
'who has been in Fredericton during the 
winter, returned home tins week.

Hopewell Hill, May 1.—J. Archibald 
Stuart, formerly of this place, but now ol 
Boston, was married last night, at the 
Methodist parsonage, Albert, by Rev. J. 
K. King, to Laura M. Tingley, third 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Ting 
ley, of this village. The newly married 
couple will leave in a few days for Boston, 
where they will reside.

Mrs. Mary A. Beatty, an aged lady, oi 
Albert Mines, is dangerously ill with in 
fiammation of the lv.n^s. Doctor Lewis, cf 
Hillsboro, is attending her.

Mrs. W. N. Hawkins, who has been 
visiting her brother, P. W. F. Brewster, 
of Albert, left on Friday for her home in 
Penn field, Charlotte county.

The first deal steamer of the season ar
rived today. She will load at the Cape.

Hugh Sinclair and family, of Alb 
Mines, have gone to Michigan, where thc.t 
intend to reside.

Riverside, Albert county, May 2—Mrs. «1. 
II. Carnwath went to Moncton on Satur
day to meet her husband, who is on his 

home from the Montreal Hospital,

..............Miss Cameron
Miss Miles, Miss Gilker
.....................Mr.Haines
................Miss Gibson

...................Miss Coes
..............Miss Gilker

... .Miss Little
.......................................Mr. Anderson

Duet... .Mrs Lunam, Miss Sadie Fawcett 
Refreshments.

Song

GREENWICH. MONCTON.
Moncton, April 29—Miss Gerow, of St. 

John, is spending some days in town, the 
guest of Miss May Atkinson.

Mrs. Thomas Williams has returned from 
Montreal, where she has been visiuing her 
daughter, Mrs. A. F. Burns.

Mrs. E. A. Harris left on Monday for 
Winnipeg. Mrs. Haj'ris was accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. P. S. Archibald, who 
expects to spend the summer in Winnipeg.

Mr. C. R. Palmer, general storekeeper 
of the I. C. R., has sold his handsome 
residence on Church street to Mr. George 
B. Willett.

Dr. and Mra. B. C. Borden, of Mt. Alli
son Ladies’ College, spent a few days in 
town bills week, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Bordep, at bheir home on Botsford 
street.

On Monday evening Miss Marjorie Magee 
entertained a party of little people at her 
home on Alma street.

Mr. Frank McMurray’s friends will be 
glad to hear that he is very much im
proved in health. Mr. McMurray went to 
Tennessee some montlis ago for the benefit 
of his health, and letters to friends here 
give very encouraging reports.

Mrs. P. Ashe, of Halifax, has been the 
guest of Mrs. P. Gallagher art the Hotel 
Minto for the past week.

Dr. Leonard Harris, of Montreal, who 
has been spending his vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Hams, Stead
man street, returned to Montreal on Wed
nesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Higgins have re
turned to the West Indies.

Mrs. J. W. S. Black, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. R. A. Borden, 
has returned to Sackville.

Mrs. A. F. Burt, of Shediac, was re
cently in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Borden.

Miss Bessie Trites is visiting Mrs. 
Burns in Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Humphrey have re
turned to Winnipeg.

Mr. G. R. Jrughins many friends arc 
glad to welcome him back to Moncton. 
Jrughins expects to reach here in a few 
weeks and will be warmly welcomed.

Bessie Magee, of St. Andrews, has been 
appointed matron of the Moncton hospital, 
as Miss Grant’s successor. Miss Magee is 
a sister of. Mr. J. B. Magee, of the I. C. 
R. audit office here, and also of Mrs. Thos. 
Wiliams.

Mias Margaret Stronath, who has been 
visiting friends in Boston, has returned 
'home.

Mrs. H. B. Sleeves, wke has bee* vis»lr

Greenwich, April 28—The Foresters 
iheld a very successful bean supper in their 
hall at Round Hill on Wednesday evening.

Fred. Short was married in Woodstock 
on Wednesday morning at 6 o’clock, to 
Miss Isa Arnold, at the home of the bride. 
The happy couple proceeded to St. John 
by train, and are expected home today. 
Great anticipations and preparations are 
going on among the young friends of the 
groom for a good, old fashioned charivari 
and bon fire this evening.

Mr. and Mré. F. A. Akerley spent Sun
day here, the guests of Mra. Akerley's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Whelpley.

James Hannay spent Sunday with 
friends at Oak Point.

J. L. Be’yea is recovering after a relapse 
of la grippe.

Mrs. W. A. Seeley made a visit to St. 
Jdhn this week.

Rev. H. A. Cody went to St. John on 
Monday.

Mra. Annie Belyea is moving her furni
ture to St. John, where she will reside in 
future.

charge-

way
where he has been for treatment. _

The ladies of the Riverside Social Club 
held a very successful tea at the home of 
Capt. H. A. and Mrs. Turner, on Friday 
evening, a musical programme was pro 
vided and a general good time was par
ticipated in by all present, the proceedt- 
amounting to $13, which was for the pur
pose of aiding in the liquidation of a debt 
on the Riverside hall.

Mrs. Hilyard Peck, who has ueen seri
ously ill, is convalescent.

At Berlin (Conn.), on April 0, Miss 
Géorgie I. Sewell, third daughter of (Mr. 
and Mrs. William Sewell, of Lincoln, Sun- 
bury county, and Allan Eugene Kilby, 
of Arthur Kilby, of Watertown (N. B.), 
were married.

- Mrs. Medley, who has been laid up since 
last September!', is able to be out again.

son

SACKVILLE.ST. STEPHEN.
, „ . . , , Sack ville, April 28—Mr. and Mrs. A. B.

Miss il el i to Newton haa returned from a «turned from Fredericton on Thurs-
pleaaant visit in Augusta (Me.) day.

Mrs. Bolton has arrived home front Mr. J. F. Wilson has severed his connec- 
Washiagtte., where she spent the winter, tjon with the establishment of Mr. Geo 

. .. ’ „ -, -r, , , E. Ford and accepted a position as travelerMr. Gi*ert W. Ganong, M. P., haa been for the maritime provinces with Kyle,
spending fchtt week in town. He arrived (Jhitibrough & Oo., of Montreal.
Saturday from Ottawa. Mra. C. A. Doull and son, Carl, have re-

Mrs. W. F. Todd entertained the Mon- turned home haying spent a pleasant 
, -r. , . , winter at Wolfville (N. S.)
day Night WMtiat Club this week. Rev. E. L. Steeves, of Glace Bay, occu-

Mrs. Ernest T. Lee has returned from pied the pulpit at "Bethel very acceptably 
a long visit in Boston. on Sunday.

Miss Carolyn Washburn, who baa been Misses Harper and Bentley, of the ladies 
visiting friends in Greensboro, North Caro- '°^ 8pent Sunday tnth M'm 
lina, and Germantown (Pa.), has arrived Mr j;lme3 Anderson is confined to the 
home and is most cordially welcomed house with an attack of bronchitis, 
among her friends. Mr. and Mnf. Ellsworth Fowler are re-

Mr. G’eorge Short, who has been so ceiving congratulations upon the arrival 
dangerously ill, is now reported to be re- of a daughter.
covering rapidly. Mrs. Thomas Hicks celebrated her

Mr. George- Black, who has been spend- eighty-fifth birthday anniversary on Mon
in g two weeks vacation with his parents, day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Black, returned to St. Miss Pearce, of the ladies college, spent

Sunday with Mrs. F. S. James.
The death of the infant son of Mr. and 

Mra. Arthur George occurred on Thurs
day.

Mrs. Victoria Mullen is the guest of Miise 
Julia Hides.

Mrs. Fanny Garter, of Moncton, spent

DORCHESTER.
Dorchester, N. B., May 1—(Special) — 

One of the most shocking fatalities known 
to the history of this town took place here 
yesterday about 3.30 o’clock.

Three little beys, whose ages average 
about seven years, were playing ball in the 

of the Windsor hotel; the ball wasrear
tossed into the waters of the cesspool, 
when one of the little fellows, Harold 
Crandall, the only child of Photographer 
Crandall, in trying to recover the ball, tell 
into the slimy waters and lost his life.

The other boys were so alarmed that 
thejr did not raise the cry for hèlp at once, 
and when the rush was made to rescue the 
child it was altogether to late to save 
his life.

The bright little fellow came to town 
at noon and intended returning to Monc
ton with his father in the evening. The 
grief of the father was heartrending. Why 
such a death-trap should be left uncover
ed and unprotected passes beyond the 
prehension of many of our citizens.

William Murray, of Lansdowne, Pic ton 
county (N. S.), was in town yesterday to 
view the body of the unknown man who 
was found dead on the Dorchester road a 
few days ago. The body on being disinter
red, was immediately recognized as that
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Battkj who has been housed for some days, 
is able to he out again,

Mrs. A. C. Ford left Saturday for Fred
ericton, to visit for some weeks.

Mr. R. B. Eaton, of Maitland, who has 
been visiting his daughter, Mrs. Martin 
Dickie, has gone to Parrsboro to visit an
other daughter, Mrs. Drillio.

Mr. Gecrge A. Stuart has gone to Am
herst.

Miss Issie Ross, who was thought by her 
friends to be getting quite strong after 
her attack of la grippe, has been ordered 
by her medical attendant to remain quiet- 

I ly at home for some time to ward off a | ■:

1 in Montreal. In social and musical circles ; leaving shortly for the west, where they 
they «U be match missed ^Mr.^oldwell, inspector of the Bank of

Mrs. Arttuur Falconer, afternoon I Nova Scotia, spent several days in Digby 
gave an at home Saturday aftemoon , and ]rft (m M'nday for the eastern part 
honor of Mrs. Ryan, of Halifax, who « ^ provin(,e> 1
visiting, here. f Mr. and Mrs. John G Rice returned on

Miss Isabelle iMcLellan, daughter ol. Mr. j HÆorwdieuy from Halifax, where Mr. Bice 
J. S. McLellan, left this week for Mont- underwent the painful operation of having 
real. She intends visiting the fair at ot. j

4 Great Clearance Sale of Used Pianos,
Organs and PianoJPlayers.

BIGGEST FACTS we have ewer ^'^^ir ware^Ls are so overcrowded with returned rentals, instruments token 
greatly reduced in price. \\ .) • _ n—ioseiiblo to show new etoek to advantage. Each of the following înetoiv.
ill exchange, etc., that we find __P?__ „„„. v,,«- terms. $10 cash, $4 and $5 )ier month for Organs and Squares, .

Bind with her daughter, is residing on 
Victoria Road.

Mrs. J. A. Woodworth and daughter, 
who have been living in the Sam Slick 
house for a number of years, are about 
moving to Parrsboro where Mrs. Wood- 
worth’s youngest son, Kenneth, is one of 
the staff of the Union Bank. This resi
dence, built by the late Judge Haliburton, 
is now undergoing extensive repairs and 
will be used "as a hotel for tourists.

Mr. C. J. Milligan, Montreal, was in 
town over Sunday, and will return again 
in June, to be one of the principals in an

l
his right arm amputated.

Louis. Mrs. F. U. Harris, of Bridegtown, has
Mr. T. 0. Kimiber has returned from been the guest of Mrs. McCormick.

Upper Canada. Miss James has returned to Bridgetown,
Miss Katie Farquarson, of George s ree , spending two months in Digby.

is visiting Miss Laura Hull, SpmnghUl. Kov_ h A; Harley .has gone to Montreal
interesting event d , nf| S M^^.^MLMcLeod has returned ^M^eber^Vi^T.'ti St. John, was in I more serious mneæ.

the wen known ^ «4™"“ “ ^ “ “*

hoped that a few weeks change will prove ,n Ha1.fax . Doctor Schaffner went to Lawrencetown I covering.
tbenehcial. | Mrs. T. C. Simpeon, of Soune (.* • yh I on Monday to remain a couple of weeks. I ^ stylish, though quiet wedding, took

There are to be six weddings in June. I ^ virai ting in Sydney. , Messrs. Harry L. Dennison and E. Hart I pjace ^ Si. John’s church this afternoon
This seems a goodly number but, perhaps, I Miss Sadie Harrington is home om I ^i-chols returned Saturday from St. John, I j gq o’clock. The contracting parties 
we may be able to chronicle a few more I (WtflfviHc. I where they went on legal basinets. werc Cant. !.. Rhvs Samson, of the 5th
before that ‘month of all months has | Rev. J. F. Forbes, who left New ïork Mrs. Harley, wife of the rector of Holy I Garrigo11 Regiment, Halifax, and

on Fdb. 2, on a trip to theHoly La - Trinity, is visiting her parents in Wind- Mjeg Maud Williams ,of Craven Hffl gar-
April . a-ssjrs. «W». “t,rr

"*“.*"* to St. to’to an O» rtort plural m the govern™™' build- _Lt '‘u,' ,n| , :1..,11Lif.| I,..,.,net

Kent ville, April 28-^Miss Mary Lyons, l (, j BurctoU left Monday for Hall- g°^n ta toward'& Company and the of roses. Mr. A. G. L. Pepers supported
late of the Nova Scotia Hospital at Dart-1 fox clock is to be placed in position July 15. the groom. The ceremony was performed
mouth, arrived in town on Monday and is Profeesc>r Harrigan has returned from Rog& Smallie‘ mana er of j. E. Snow’s by Rev. J. B. C. Murphy, chaplain of the 
the guest of her mother. Next week Miss Ngw Glasgow> Windsor and Anhgomsh. gtore in thc is endeavoring to Royal Garrison Regiment, assisted by
Lyons enters on her duties as night sup-1 Migg Bertha Falconer, after spending kegp J:rigby.g fishi flcet supplied with Veil. Archdeacon Kaulbach, rector of St.
erintendent at the samtorium. 1 the winter in Sydney, left this week tor gQod reading lnatter> and is receiving con- John’s church. All the military men pres-

Miss Lyons is deservedly popular and I her home in Moncton. I tributions of magazines for that purpose. I ent were in uniform. Prof. G. B. FauJk-
her many friends are delighted to learn I Mrs. Blancfetard, of Ti^uro, and Si I The following officers have been elected I ner, organist of St. John’s, pla)red appro- 
that in future her duties will be. in her I Oeeliman, of North Sydney, spent severa I a^. annuai meeting of the Digby Tennis I priate music, assisted by the choir. After
native town. I days this (week in the city. j iQ]ub: President, J. A. Irving, formerly of I the ceremony the bridal party went to the

Mr. P. R. Bentley returned this w. [ Halifax; vice-president. Miss Gwendolyn | jjearjnent Hotel, where an elaborate
served. Only the immediate

...........   -j ‘ ^’’ulmost'ueu"1.’ Km term., $ie caaii, se m to pci

'rA’vitte r-— ysasr-asr-sy~-merits ----  w . , _ . _
' according to price; $6, $< and W ï 
i Mention 1st and 2nd choice m case

UPRIGHTS.
eize, latest style, 'full swing desk, handsomely carved Blister walnut case. Fine tone.

:

£V*NS bros.
Cost $150, now $295.

largest
KARN -«di-u etc, ..tout full .mg du*, luto Ju.Jw«uSl toti.., bHHlui.t tonu. Cu* W, u<~ »■

i] |d panels, fine action, nice quality of tone, cost $500, 
...... .....................................................«$240.

Ictionj^erful^F^- extra good

centre suin^.dësk, rich tone, ^cost

!*)ancls, Wcssell

i

Miss Sarah Nelson, sister of Mrs. J. W. 
Johnson, who has been quite ill, is re-

f

Each of the
with solid caLANSDOWNE, Cabinet Grand, rosewood case,

now only
BELL, lALi'ge size, handsome walm^cas

MARSHALL & WEN BALL, barge

passed.
V

KENTVILLE. size,j iwdem cas
$475, now........................................................... ..............
*The last three above mentioned PiauoFeacU cont me, 7 1-3 octaves.pedals, ivory keys, ira

RES.S
figured, carved legs and lyre, ivory

’...................................................$1S5. '
........... $175.
Gqst $700, . ..
......... $165.

______ $135.

indsomely carved;rs, genuine rosewood 
$500, now.................. .

msHWmc, octagéA
corn crjEgenuje^

GABLER 4/ylnd co$
Af tone, coi
J Genuine ■ase-

.............. I -•••keys, very ^Rreet tone. Cost $700, now.............
Wed legs and lyre.

^Ind lyre, nice tone, cost $350, now
fgured rosewood case, 4 round corners, powerful tone, cost

f ORGANS.
%e top, 2 knee swells, 11 stops, including Viola, Oboe and Celeste (120 reeds)

JÉÇs, carved lyre, 
^osewood case^pff

STIENWA 
0HICKERJNG

Brilliant tone.
1now...

tjfrs, carved 1< 
In, beautifffiW

Mrs. Evertt J. Ward and little Miss 
Evelyn arrived home on Saturday after | from Boston, 
several weeks visit in Boston.

Mayor W. E. Koscoe left on Monday on 
a business trip to Ottawa.

Mr. A. A. Thomson, of the Union Bank 
at Berwick, was in town on Tuesday.

Mrs. Fred Creighton, of Halifax, who 
spent part of last week in town the guest. ^ Thurgd. evening by enjoying
of Mrs. George Wwdworth left on Satur- . in the rink. The ice was in I
«lay tor Woodv.Ue where she is the guest condition and a very pleasant even-
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lank ^ ^ ^ by thoge who had the

spent Saturday m^town^ h.g ^ terUining ^rty” was given in the ve^ 
daughter," Jean, are spending the week in try cf the Methodist church. An effort
Lock port. ^^rttr^m^n^xtrU f™m I Ell«^ Lvin^tone, daughter of Mrs.
Mra R^htd Matera "spent’the"week’s eaeRsap^rter of the church. ^

CDMri“ w'0lHVilChase, of Wolfville, spent îkntf toeir èftort! '-Many amusing re- W. Crone, of Truro. Though the weddir^ I Boy l« Only Eleven YéafS Old, 'and

Sïtiur -1- -• seas iSJXtbia “ vzr% «« I j - • ««**-. m tm*
Miss Bessie Cochrane, who has been for I that of a young woman who raised hers by Us.efully decorated and th®,b°, ®

the past three months in Parrsboro, rc- k;3siug a widower. The whole amount very dainty in white organdy, vnth_lace
turned to town on Saturday last. I raised was about $200. j and ribbon tnmmings, as s i I H -ton \nril 30_Judge Wedderbuvn, I

The many friends of Mrs. E. Guy Nor- ]>. Ra„d is making extensive improve- room with her uncle, Mr. R. :„Htr cnimtv ctrflmd lSora him Mur
ton, are deligted to learn that she is re-1 in his already beautiful home. I stone. Miss LUa Ciowe play I . r , c eleven veai*s of age, of I

,toM m - »,».

leave of absence, andgoes on a vacation, ^Cjkft^for t 1. etamine $1o. The grandfather of the boy by whom |
Aimherat, N. S., April 28—The at home I taking a trip west. Mr. Lphd , I P „resented tocher a gold watch, I he was brought up, was present m court,

given by the Social Club in Moor’s hall liar accountant, assumes the pos.tion of Tim gromn pr^ente^to and in reply to a question by the judge
on Tuesday evening, mis one of the most I manager. . .. . rr.ij. I Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock another I admitted that the boj had been o
auocesaful and interesting functions of t-he I Mr. Duffey is enjoying a I * wedding took place in Forres- \oi stealing about a year an ^ »
week. The music was supplied by the fax. te . . quiet lmme wedding took ^ but apart from that had been a good boy
Petere orchestra, of Moncton, and the Mr. and Mrs. Collishaw spent Sunday in ter street, iv hen . Sutbt,rland of this about his home and at school, 
floor was in excellent condition, and a I town. I ncd A , * , *;,nmeili-ite friends were I ^emS arraigned the prisoner p
lange number of the members of the club Misa Lavers and Miss Stephens left on I town. Only the ^Vc-T^orix^ùstLe of- to the cbarg® pr?ffred agait h,™l
end .their guests were present. Extra Wednesday for Boston, the former takes present. Rev. G. B. McLeo ^ shedding tears as lie did so. After some
music on the piano was .played by Miss I position in McLean Hospital, the latter I delating clergyman. ... -, v I deliberation the judge sent lnm to jail u -
Culton and Mr J. M. Carry, and was ex- to^joy an extended visit. in white silk and hcr tavdlmc^suit «as ^ next Wednesday, May 4 so as to auord
ceedingly well rendered. The chaperones R "J \u. .Slaughenwhite was a guest at I brown, fahe was unattend®d’ ;; Z him an opportunity to obtain some peti-
-were Mre. N. Curry and Mro. J. H. Dong- thV Gra"nd Central for a few days. I supper was served and the £cd<hng party I tion in hig favdr> which his honor prom
ts. The following were present: Doctor I th?,^ 8te tt nf Middleton ,is visiting I left for Halifax, thence to Boston, Wher I ised ghould receive his best consideration, 
and Mrs. Fuller. Mrs. J. G. McDougall, I Misa’Spenccr. they will remain two months. I His honor also made an order for New-
Misses Pip>es, Jodrej-, Hillcoat, Helen I ^f „ r |fis who has been visiting On Wednesday afternoon at the session I ton Manning, committed to jail yesterdaj
Fowler, Florence Sleep, Mabel Pogsley, | r 8 ,g Mand. has returned I 0f the county council of Colchester, Coun- I to gtand trial for an indecent assault on
Helen Fuller,Lucy McKinnon, Rachel Love, | friends^, pence health. | nin„r A. A. Grant, of Upper Stewiacke, j his stepdaughter, May 4, at 10.30 a. m.
B. 'Main, E. Robb, Ida Tennant (St. John), \ ‘°Varies Dvls^ hlT been taken on the wbo has recently been married was given ---------------------------- ------
D. Bnlmer (Moncton), C. Freeman, R. Sea- bhir - . T . Bank and has enter- I iln address and several valuable presents I flllf nnT
man (Minodie), G. Clark (Moncton), staff cf the Union bamc Hv hL brother councillors. Tim gifts con- I LUMMY (Ml hi]
Davis, and Dav.dson (Montreal Messra ed upon te jn the em. ^J^of a large oak rocking Chair, a beau- U I Limn 1 IHWIL OU I

D" S’ D' wUh" nlovr"of AH McDowel, for a long .time, tifuUv upholstered Morris chair in oak, I nrrj |j|Tfl nni ipf PmiQT

w. I e rligned ton it isra and/wo Sower ^ ^ ^ J H ER M I U FULtlt ItlüH I ■
tSchwartz, J. A. McPhemon, J. W. Han- ported, entered the brokerage business. Miss Lenma RuharC
ning, Neil Currie, D. C. Murray, W. E. Capt. Ewing, of St. John, is in town on vigit Mrs. N. Pueb,e’ df“g f Vklicrt,spent , w. ,
Bidaw, W. E. Ancient, W. J. Johnson, H. business connected with insurance on the Mrs. Burnham McCullv of Dcbc.t.spem . Lolligvfflej Ky., April 29.-“Mrs. Wiggs,
O. Biden, D. v. McLeod, G. *. Douglas, gchooner Vera B. Roberts. | Sunday with her mere, Mrs. L. r. j of the Gibbage Patch,” who in private
O L. Taylor, H. A. Purdy, F. E. Shep-1 Mrs C. Day has returned from a visit to I ton> Lyman street, I life answers to the name of Mrs. Mary-
hard, G. O. Geddis, Lyman Mofiatt and | st John. . I Rev. T. B. Layton is visiting ni» soi, j was today dismissed by Judge Mc-
Fred. Subtle, K. E. Allen, Roy Sumner, | Misg Cochran lias been obliged to resign I Mr. F. C. Layton, South s avenue. I Cann> in the police court, where she made j
Al. McLcUan, H. J. JohnBtou and D. | hel. position as manager of Newcomb* & I Mr W. R. Campbell, of Moncton, was i ^ appearance to answer the charge of
Seeley from Moncton. | Co on aceount of ill health. | jn town last week. , I throwing contents of a slop jar on Mrs.

Mrs. T. D. McLeod is spending this week I ” Gdd Rcllow are announced to meet I Miss Gladys Sutherland, of P orest uien, I Emi]y aiso 0f Louisville,
in Oxford (N. S.), the guest of Mrs. Wal- j the Baptist church next Sunday morn- j ^ ber sister, Mrs. Laurie Ryan. &nitJl c]aimed that her dress was.
ter Hewson at that place. j celebrate their 85th anniversary- The 1 Migg Beatnce Cummings, wlio has been 1 ^ . her pl.ide flhattered and that her

Mre. E. A Thompson, baa be®n Urmon will be preached by Rev. Mr. gick> ig able to be about aynn. ] philanthropic impulses received a shock,
the guest of Mre. G. H. Gmzwell, has re- I Mrg_ E Faulkner, of Maitland, spent 1 P dismiaging Mrs. Bass the court told
turned to her home m Oxford. I IO b __ ______ I sj„„dav with her son .assistant teacher in Jand Mrs. Jack McDougall bave re-j niPRY I the manual training school. I .«p|lig prospecting witness came to Mrs.

Miss Stephenson, of Sackville ladies col- and western States since last I short ..me after her da „ . | tioIi and as a result has becu ternbly an
lege, spent Sunday with her friend, Mia» faU returned to Digby on Monday, and low. ^ . , T , swnt noyed. Her hoine lias been invaded, and
Kathleen Coates. arestoying at “Hawthorne Villa.” Mr. G. R. Smith, Londonderry, spent I ^ pca($ and quiet of lifc continually dis-

Arthur Taylor, of Boston, paid a short I Budd Dakin, head clerk in Jones’ 1 Sunday in town. , , I turl>ed. I think that she has had grea
visit to his sister, Mrs. J. G. McDougall, d ’gtor€; aad Mr. John Walker intend] Mrs. Hugh McLeod and lier daughter j prHVC,.ation, and 1 think I ought to dis- 
this week. Mrs. McDougall wUl leave in | 1 | have genë to Moncton to visit Mre. Me- j hw uf thc charge on general pnnci-
a few days for Halifax. From there she j j Lcod’s sister, Miss Brown,
will pi-oceed to Scotland to join her bus-j _$ «I I Mr and Mrs. J. F. DcForrest went to
band, Doctor McDougall. They will also (lorangrAQ nfifVBS Dorchester Saturday to visit Mr. George Board of Trade Annual Heeling.
vnsrt Europe before returning home, wey UVl Ollgw» * "W I Burnvest. I „ „ __,.-,.1,» -nnnalexpect to reach Amherst about July 1. | I Air J W Blanchard and daughter, ] Amherst, N. •
th^eX^-aLve^-JonlveTnre- *° R\h’ °£ Wind8°r’ ^ ^ \ZA in îh“ comicdidiamber last night „ & m .„The

îsrîsAirfifd We-k cn#ii. SfSS rsx2r-"£r^s«-«Sy ^«=.»».
ing. Music by Mies J. V. Culton, Messrs. WQ3K UPQlISs « visiting her sister, Mrs. r. ax tary-treasurer were most .^ti-factorj, .ntllntr vABterdaV 1 hey

ss-Nwï“i-“¥b“.si~£ *5.-sü«-«s-r tAvsL?i«3seSSU*^d
rDfSK,M*o k. .< o** h-sjr A.’tf ^ «. w*- «>«•• control

Messrs. Embree, Campbell, Fitzmaunce ] «amnxon’i.S*dn*T N 8 | are injftwn for a short tin I m-nths. . . T) The Japanese now control
and Ripley; solo by Miss K. Campbell; Er.R.H. Sampson |,5yanej,ll.*, 1 -^r6 Harry Archibald and ^ymour Mr pipe declined rcnommation The . f the YalU.
address, by Rev. W. E. Bates; solo, by 1M| (0 Jk\ Suftarer* from MKeimic have gone to visit friends a. following officers were elected for the the estuary
Rev. George Wood. Mr. Charles D. Win-1 *7^ * *1 V UFcw Glasgow. present year: President, John McKeen, l ,ïokjo> May 2. 7 a. m.—A supplemental
Chester also rendered a selection of music. | / RarfUlTrOtlBe IS A ■ Mre. F. R. Mclrfan left Monday for ht. I manager Ban]- 0j Nova .Scotia, vice-pre I fronl General Kuroki, covering
Befreshmcnts were sei*ved during the even- j / # mi Jr Louis to attend the world’s fair. I dent, ex-Mavor C. A. Lussby; sec
ing, and a pleasant time spent by all pres-1 I # 8 _ Miss Gertrude Cunningham, of Sher- I tre.asurer, A. D. Boss.
eut. I *' G EX 4 BDK CLr broke, is Visiting Mre. A. C. Page, Church .Several matters of importance were o.vt-

A very enjoyable and interesting social ] \ *7 \ JP| jF street. . I lined for the new officeis, among
and entortainment was held by the Sons] '«a f xr AVinbnrn Nelson has returned to his | some action in connection with the better-
otf England Society in the Par,eh hall on] nimijfl «^tion in Svdney. I ment of the streets of Amherst,
the 21at inst. During the evening Mr. I 1|U.DU It W «J Several Truro people went to Halifax
Winchester, who will leave for his home I J X« 0 cloeing o£ Dallrousic Univer-
in London (Eng.) this week, was presented 1) ■> a ir R jM W MET DUC ^^Ainona thTm were Mr. and Mrs. 
with a jewel of merit. After a supper H HEA|T WtKVL mty ^stonMi^May Johnson and
enjoyed and speeches were made bj | 1 1 Æ in ’ . Paul Layton,Messre. J. M. Bishop, J. N. Grant, Wal \ QfWf 1 C »» ^nme £n<”n’ ' wGr.ffin
dace VV^iitioek, Arthur Wesley, John W.l Harry Kent and H. - ^ q

•srvtrb* -*n*.. — 'rPli’-"been the guest of Mrs. Inglas C. Craig, re- weut »p= mmetimes thought I ing his daughter, Mrs. A. M. Steven.,turned to their home in West Brook (N. beto to survive them, l^ave Arthur street, has returnee to Glace Bay.
-• ; . rr^ .îütod bv doctor, end have taken Ate Joanna B. McDonald, of Waltham

Mies Bessie Seaman, of Sackville, is I m-enerations but none of them (Mass) who has been spending the winter
spending a few days in town, visiting j “ me*jn tbs least. I finally got a bos with )lel. parents, lias returned borne. .She 
friends. , _ I of MMbum'» Heart and Nerve Pilla. Before gpent Wednesday with -Mrs. Janies Mil:

Mrs. Oscar Killam and child, of Truro, j tbrm j did not feel able to do any latnson Bjble Hill,
are spending the week with her parents, I wof^; now I can work as well as ever, _ May 0 local amateur actors are to 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Biden, \ ictona street. I lh,nlt, to one bex of your P'1'»1 Jh*I „ivt, in Academy Hall the farce, Tom 
Air. and Mrs. Killam wil make their fu- ] baTe made a new man nf ”1, y under the auspices of St. John s

home in Amherst after May 1 edvice to any person troubled as I was, is ' otin.
Bdgar E. Hewson is visiting friends j ^ a ^ of Milbure a Heart end Nerve 

--------  Pills. “

!, 4 roytl < 
Finycondj

BROWN 
MU*NS & CLAR

Aledium
Dakin ; secretary-treasurer,. Percy Turn-1 iunc]lcon
bull; managing committee, Dr. V. D. I fr;ends of the bride and groom were pres- 
Schaffner and Fritz Dakin. Several new | ent jjr. and Mrs. F. O. Bowen, and 
members make the club’s membership j c \ * and Mre. Kaulbach, Truro,; Rev. 
complete for 19M. | j G B Murphy, Halifax, and MtI Edwin

Improvements are being made on A. D. wi]bamg London (Eng.), brother of the 
Daley’s resffience, Queen street bride. Mr. Williams, with his sister, ar-

AAoric has commenced on the fleet of Halifax on the S. S. Tunisian.

D. S?£3& W. f f'rhas purchased Mrs. Rurkee’s property, * for a short rip o i q 
Birth street.

?

$400, now .........PARRSBORO.
fParrsboro, N. S., April 28.—About a 

dozen of our leading young men and wo
men

UXBRIDGE. Handyye wall 
rich tone, cost $125, Æw.. ..j

cai
brought the skating season to a close 

a skat- .. ... $00 K -•2 knee swells, 11 stops, powerful tone, cost $125, now............C0RNW/ LL,
BELL, ’ Flat top sol^wa

alnut case,
stoiw, including A'ex Celeste, and Viola (122 reeds), very

icel St- fine tone, cost $75,4 r’.": -. •
case, 6

MASON & HAMLIN, Low top, walnut case,

Gùarnteed almost as good * new. Coat from $250 to *300 each Our eut casffi prices $119 ^5^8135, $150 and $250.- 
Lavge areertment of New ftwtrnments by ten different Manufacturera. Prices from $o0 to $ , .
Write or call today. .
Instruments shipped on approval to any point in Canada, on 

cd at our expense.

,$38.5 octaves (122 reeds)' one knee swell, cost $65, now

iouhg mm ud
PLEADS GUILTI TO BURGLABY

PIANO PLAYERS.vTRURO. r
Truro, April 27—On Wednesday Miss

trial for 10 days, and if not satisfactory may be return-
t

LAV TON BROS •9
MONTREAL.His Case Over. 14! PEEL STREET.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

V?
fortifying the heights on the right bank' 
of the Iho river. These new defences are' 

i declared to extend from Chiu Tien Oheny 
| through the villages of Makao to Koshoki,
! a distance of three and a quarter milk».
; The Russians resumed their bombards 
nient on Thursday, but it was generally*.

| iuaffeetive. Subsequently General KurakV 
! ordered the companies of the Imperial 
| Guard to cross the Yalu and make a re
connaissance along the left bank of the 

: Iho for the purpose of discovering the,, 
character of the Russian fortifieitioiiA 

. along the heights on the right bank of the 
river. The Japanese force advanced tot 
ward Kosan, and then dispatched a smaE 
detachment to the village, where a party; 
of Russians was encountered.

In the engagement which followed, five! 
Russians were killed. The Russians shel
led the reconnoitering party from an em* 
placement in the hills in the southeast 
part of Yoshoko. This fire was without 
effect.
Russians Made
Stiff Resistance.

The Russian artillery on the hill behind 
Chiu Tien Cheng fired at a high angle, 
opening on Wiju, the Island of Kurito ai>d 
Zeikodo, to the south of Wiju, whers ' 

Japanese batteries had taken posi-

JAPS ROUT THE RUSSIANS.
AMHERST.

Both Sides Use Heavily in the Stubbornly Contested Land 
Battle on Sunday Morning- Japanese Official Acc unt 

Of the Russian Defeat and Retreat.
dated May 1st has been received

the 26th of 
the Yalu. On the same

Washington, May 1—The following telegram 
at the Japanese legation, from lokio:

“General Kuroki. commanding the firet army
April, preparations were made for h>jm<ndn f^he ‘Jrcond division attacked and 
day detachments of the L>'1«™1 ^ 9 iycr and occupied the islands. In these en- 
dispereed thc enemy on » seriously and nine slightly wound-

the second divisio». The enemy retreated, carry-
W rtin ^anlZr^ 22„d,2M -d**

^r^ff“coSinSh^.”uf?r^outs'ofX 22nd regiment was found

dead and was buried at Wiju.
Ninety-five dead horses werev

enemy fired intermittently upon Wiju, but no rev ly vas dron of Ad.

zstx sittt -—

Cliang upon Wiju without much effect upon <,ur "0ld!9p ,
enced'bridging the river at Suki-Ghm and 

crossed. From

reports that on

.v m

ié>

of the 26th until the 27th the 
made. On the 20th two

found. From noon

some
tiens.

continued into Thursday 
thatThis firing

night, and General Kuroki reports 
while it was ineffective, it disturbed his 
preparations for an attack. The Russians 
resumed the shelling of Wiju on Friduy, 
but the Japanese guns did not reply. 

The twelfth division of the Japanese 
chosen to make the first cross-

enemy
hood of Chiu Tien
complet ^ t ho^vHir k ^ea rly ' o n^th^mor n i u g of the 30th aM the

Tc-oZZ —"

ssr s» wk.
casualties on our side.

was soon
army was
ing of the Yalu. It began its preparations 

Friday by driving the Russians from 
their position on the bank of the river 
opposite Suikochin, which is eight miles 
above Wiju, and the point selected for tlia 

ing. This division constructed a pon- ’ 
toon bridge over the river, and at 3 
o’clock Saturday morning it began cross
ing. The entire division passed over the ■ 
river during the day and by 6 o clock 
Saturday evening it was in the position 
assigned to it for the battle of Sunday.

The movement of the 12th Japanese di
vision was covered by the second regiment 
of field artillery and another airtilleryt' _ 
regiment of heavy guns. ’ •a

At 10.40 o'clock Saturday morning the 
Russian artillery posted to the north anil ! 
to the east of Chiu Tien Cheng began 
shelling the patrols of Japanese infantry, 
which hod been dispatched from Kinteito 
Island to Ghukodsi, another island north, 
of Kinteito, and under Chiu Then Guenft.

The Japanese batteries replied to this 
shelling and silenced the Russian fire. 
Later eight Russian guns posted on a hill „

’ to the east of the village of Makao opened 
upon the Imperial Guards. To this shell- 
ing the Japanese artillery to the east ot 
Wiju responded and the Russians ceased 
firing. Then both the Ohiu Tien Cheng 
and the Makao batteries re-opened and 
tiiis fire became a vigorous response from 
the chain of Japanese batteries on the- 
Oorean side erf the river. The Ruieian 
guns fired for two hours before they were.-. 

(Continued on page 6.)

on

cross
fendant lias been brought into great no

result of a literary pvoduc- On May 1 at daybreak our forces commenced cannonading, and «kncedj.be en-

^•heights extending from 

the north of Makou and Yu Shu Kou.

was no

Chia Tien Chang to
front interposed byswept away the new 

the Russians to check their onward move-RUS91ANS BURN 
ANTUNG; JAPS GAIN 

ESTUARY OF YALU.

pies.’’
The present position of the Japanese is 

a dominating one, and they may force the 
abandonment of the defences erected by 
the Russians at Antung and other points 
lower down the river.

General Kuroki began the movement on 
Tuesday by ordering a detachment of the 
Imperial Guards division to seize the is
land of Kurito, which is in the Yalu above 
Wiju, and a detachment of the second 
division to seize the Island of Kinteito 
which is situated below Wiju.

The detachment of the Imperial Guards 
met with some resistance, but it succeeded 

out and occupiedin clearing the enemy 
Kurito Island. The Russians abandoned 
the Island of Kinteito when attacked by 
the detachment of the second division.

The actual losses sustained by the de
tachment of the Imperial Guards is not 
known, as there is an error in that part 
of the message received here referring to 
the number killed, but nine of the de
tachment were severely, and sixteen shght- 
ly wounded. The detachment of the sec- 
ond division which took the Jsland of 
Kinteito sustained no losses.

Sunday’s fighting, says:
‘‘The Russians made two stands.
“The enemy’s strength included all ot 

the third division, two regiments of the 
sixth division, one cavalry brigade, about 
forty quick firing guns and eight machine 

taken 23 quick firingWe have
rifles, much ammunition, more 

non-com-

A mother’s pride 
is in the dainty 
muslin dresses of 

Ml d r e n. 
Ion 1 
rfness s
1USS

guns.
guns, many
than twenty officera and many 
missioned officera. and men as prisoners. 1 

informed ■that Major Kashtalinskx, 
command^ the third east Siberian 
rifles jiirtgade, and Lieut. General Zassa- 

mander of the second Siberian 
wounded. Our casualties

WheeLeds
Botemifc y

h C
Lively Fighting 
By Both Sidei.

yam eir
if-,') getDuring these movements on the islands 

the Russians opened tire on the Japanese 
with eight nine and a half centimetre 
guns from a hill behind Chiu lien Cheug 
and two Hotchkiss guns which were 
mounted on the bank of the river at Ko
san, where the Russians seemed to have 
established their heaquartera. One bat
tery of Japanese artillery which had taken 
a position on a hill to the east of W iju, 
fired three volleys at Ixosau, and at noon 
of Tuesday the Russian batteries behind 

- Chiu Tien Cheng shelled Wiju, wounding 
one «Japanese soldier with shrapnel. On 
Wednesday the Russians resumed the 
bombardment of Wiju, firing at intervals 
throughout the day.

The Japanese artillery did not respond 
to litis lire. General Kuroki has received 

rts to the effect that the Russians are

sbii thevgfre prç;.
^hed. 
oiej. Star 

s the' mud 
just the 
firmness
finish nÆcs them 
kcen^Km longer, 

a pleasure 
ron when 

^ou use Celluloid 
Starch and the- 
result is never

disappointingj^Ul good grocers sell

Bitters Iffmv corps, were 
number about 700 and the Russian loss is 

than SOO men.”
n
% termove

the
JapV Infant'y 
Drove Rutsiani.

T'okio, May 2-7 a. m.-After five days’ 
fighting, largely with artillery.^ the first 

under General Kuroki, has 
of the Yalu river, and

S.) lÉliousm NI;
;eadache

LStipation
Japanese army 
forced a crossing
today, with a gallant infantry charge coy 
erim> a frontage of four miles, drove the.

. , Russians from Chiu Tien Cheng and the 
E heights on the right bank of the Iho or 

Aida river, which enters t ie Yalu from 
I I the north almost opposite Wiju. the Jap- 
I I „k'sv tin ned the left flank of the Russian 
J I position, and in the battle of today they repo

»iright 
ati5 the skin dear.

the eI ei

They deanse and CeWu\ov& SWcYiiture
Mrs.

5n Oxford (N. 6.)
church. „ „

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Wheaton, Folly 
Village « ere in town Saturday.

Mrs J l'\ stcr Roodc, of Halifax, is visit- 
Mvs. Howard Christie.

purify the system.>
Never Sticks. Requires no Cooking
Thu itrauUvnl Starch Works, Limitod, Brantford, Canada |

rat box, ar ] for fi ts, «U ■X Price 50 et» 
dealers, er At all dealers 25c.SYDNEY. j

Sydney, April 26-Mr. C. A. Meitner and .
taJpi^ left Epd»)6 far fûtes ho»el

ing her sister.
Brunswick street. _ .

Mr, Martin Dickie, manager of the Royal
THE T. WILBUR» CO., Limited,
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Taken in buying ycmrjClothing at this store—your money 

back without quibblagl vpuvvant t^s your safeguard ; 

Yet with thiyf^: so wall knoxJnjror store statij^irfs show 
that not OFerlpne person in everyJtfe hundred 
demanda i\J\

all wflp tradeJnen

roof sufficient that/fe please pretty well

Men's Sprink Suits, / - 
young Men'ASpÿfg Suits, 
■en's OvercoqjC

$5 00 to $25 00 
5 00 to 15 00 
7 00 to 20 00

Our Sample BooMs now ready for mailing, Send for one.

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.Iting Street, -, llxk„ M _ 

Cor. Germain, 5,1 Jonn' N*B*

Massachusetts in 'behalf of reciprocity with 
Canada have come to an end—temporarily 
at least. The reciprocity resolution in
troduced in the Republican State Conven
tion was voted down, largely owing to the 
eloquence of Senator Lodge, and the plat
form of the convention now asserts that 
‘reciprocity with Canada is a mere phrase 
until the concessions offered on one side 
and demanded on the other are stated in 
detail.'

“The exact meaning of the statement is 
not apparent, but it would seem .that those 
who framed it and secured its adoption are 
of the opinion that Canada desires a re
ciprocity treaty with the United States. If 
this is the case, the majority of those who 
took part in the convention show a la
mentable lack of understanding of the cir
cumstances. Canada is far from seeking re
ciprocity with the United States. On the 
contrary, the preponderancy of of senti
ment in the Dominion is that the demand 
for such a treaty must come, not from Ot
tawa, but from Washington.

“The spirit of protection is stronger in 
Canada today than it ever was, and it is 
probable that even the preferential tariff 
accorded to the mother country will be 
abrogated at no distant date. Industrially 
she stands far higher than she did a few 
years ago, and there is every indication 
that within a few years her manufactur
ing facilities will be further extended. 
Moreover, she is rapidly increasing her 
population by immigration. These immi
grants are not the lowest products of 
European despotism, such as are now com
ing to our own shores; but American citi
zens of the farming class. These men are 
disposing of their comparatively high 
priced farms and are trekking over the 
border—at the rate of 3,000 a day it is 
asserted—to take up the cheaper land of 
the Dominion, thus opening up a new and 
growing outlet for the products of Cana
dian industries. It is. indeed, gcnerallly 
conceded that during the past year or two 
the prosperity of the Dominion has been 
relatively greater than that of the United 
States.

“It is highly desirable that not only 
Massachusettfl,but throughout this country, 
the fact be generally recognized that Canada 
is asking no favors—that if we are to have 
closer trade relations with the Dominion 
we must take the initiative, and be pre
pared to employ toward Canada just as 
much courtesy and diplomacy aa we shotted 
exercise toward any great, high-minded 
and prosperous nation."

There is of course no present purpose to 
abrogate the British preference, and there 
is much hope that it will become recipro
cal. The Chamberlain policy, which has 
found many advocates -in Canada, would 
make reciprocity between the United 
States and Canada out of the question. 
Tlie United States, perhaps, would be 
forced to ask the Empire for trade terms 
and would be prepared to pay smartly for 
them.

NOTE AND COMMENT. SGHOOKES 110 CHEW 
LOST Off HALIFAX HARBOR

Now that activity et Sand Point has 
ceased for a season it Trill Ibe the duty of 
the city council to see that the wharves 
and warehouses are properly protected 
from the chance of fire.

Vessel, Which Was Molasses Laden from 
West Indies, Went on Rocks Near Che- 
bucto Head in a Dense Fog—Two of the 
Victims Belonged to Kent County-

Japan • is said to be fortifying positions 
taken as her army advances through the 
Yalu country. She is evidently determined 
to be able to hold Corea no ‘matter what 
may happen farther north in the struggle 
which is coming.

Halifax, April 30.—The schooner On ora, 
bound from the West Indies with a load of 
molasses forREV. J. C. BERRIE Halifax, was wrecked last

IN THE WEST. night between 9 o'clock and midnight on 
Duncan’s Reef, one mile south of Chobuc- 
to Head light, which is about ten miles south 
of Herring Cove. The sea was running high 
on the coast last night andi fog prevailed 
until aibout 9 o'clock, when it lifted for a 
time. Up to that boor men from the life
saving station at Chebucto Head patrolled 
the beach, as it is customary during thick 
and stormy weather. There was no sign of 

wrecked vessel and the men repaired

New Brunswick Clergyman Impressed the 
People of Coldwater, Ont

The Coldwater Planet, of Coldwater 
(Ont.), has the following:—

“The anniversary sermon of the Wom
en’s Missionary Society was preached in 
the Methodist church on S,unday evening 
last (April 10, 1904), t>y the Rev. Mr. 
Bertie, president of the New Brunswick 
and P. E. Island Conference. This dis
tinguished preacher fully sustained his 
reputation as an excellent preacher and 
gave a most excellent sermon, based upon 
the character of the little girl who was 
instrumental in curing Naaman, the Syrian, 
of hie leprosy. It was highly appreciated 
by the large congregation assembled to 
welcome him. The offering was in the 
interests of the above society, and was 
an exceedingly generous 

“On Monday night a large and delighted 
audience listened to a most excellent lec
ture from Mr. Berrie, entitled {Some of 
My Acquaintances; Where and How They 
Live. To say that everyone was delighted 
with the lecture is to express it mildly. 
Mr. Berrie described scene after scene of 
New Brunswick in clearest manner, and in 
beautiful English. The scenic grandeur of 
that province was pictured in glowing 
terms, which were listened to with deep
est interest. Men of note in that older 
colony were given a glowing tribute, and 
the resources of the province fully dis
cussed. It was certainly an education to 
most of the people to learn so much of a 
section of our own country so little known 
or understood by us, 
much misapprehension in the minds or 
many of his audience.

“Rev. Mr.* Berrie is a man of ripe 
scholaistip, wide experience, cultured, 
and exceedingly friendly to all engaged in 
Christian work, irrespective of denomina
tional preference. If the men down east 
are of the same type as he, they suffer 
nothing by comparison with the very high
est class of men this, or any other prov
ince can produce, 
of great enjoyment to all who were privil
eged to meet or hear him, and will be a 
pleasant memory for all time. Those in
strumental in bringing him here may cer
tainly congratulate themselves upon the 
great success which 
visit.”

any
to the life-saving station. Aibout 11 o'clock 
the fog lifted and the hull of a two-masted 
schooner was outlined on the Duncan's Reef. 
There was a heavy sea running and the ves
sel was in the midst of the breakers, with 
the waves running over her.

Members of the life saving crew were at 
once despatched to the scene. Great diffi
culty was experienced in launching the life 
boat. She was driven back to the beach 
three times, but she finally got off and 
breasted the waves and reached the wreck. 
The vessel was found intact. Rockets were 
discharged to attract the notice of any that 
might have been on board, but it was soon, 
learned that the crew had evidently made an 
attempt to reach the shore in a boat, which 
bad been smashed by the waves and rocks. 
Pieces of the boat were found on the shore 
some distance away. Another boat on deck 
had been destroyed by the waves.

Three of the life-saving crew then boarded 
the vessel, while the remainder were ordered 
to patrol the shore. Those that boarded 
the schooner also remained by the wreck 
until this morning and the others spent tlie 
night patrolling the beach with the hope of 
finding the members of the wrecked crew. 
When daylight -broke the body of a young 
man was discovered on the shore. It was 
badly bruised. Pieces of a boat -were found 
alongside of the remains. The indications 
pointed to the fact that a boat had been, 
launched from the starboard side of tlie On- 
ora and that it had been capsized in the 
breakers and all hands lost. The life-saving 
crew are firm in the belief that not one soul 
belonging the Onora was saved, but all 
would have undoubtedly been rescued if 
they had remained by the wreck.

This morning at 8 o'clock the schooner 
was still standing. The waves 
leaping over her. The members 
saving crew, assisted by others, were making 
diligent eearch for the -bodies.

Duncan’s Reef, where the disaster occur
red, is the scene of the wreck of the steamer 
Zoo, which went ashore there during the 
Franco-Prussian war. She "was loaded with 
beef and other provisions. The crew was 
saved, but the vessel was broken up by the 
waves. The reef is one of the most danger
ous places on the coast. It extends about 
200 yards from the shore. There is no deep 
water on the other side.

Those on board the vessel were: Oaipt. 
John Atkinson, Rexton (N. B.); James'F. 
Bowden. Guysboro, cook; Archibald Beard. 
St. John’s fNfld.); John Long,
(N. B.); H. Kaibista, Halifax;

It is reported that the last, named man 
deserted at Grenada and another was sub
stituted.

The vessel belongs to Bridgetown, is 137 
tons, and owned by C. F. Txmgley and others 
of this city. She formerly belonged to C. B. 
Whidden, Antigontsh.

No further bodies have been found at the 
wreck. The vessel is still intact with all 
sails set.

one.

and he removed rere then 
-the life-S

His visit has been one
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NO MONEY.
Mrs. Irvin Murray, of Apohaqui, and 

Miss Hattie McNaught. of Sussex, are 
spending a few days at Fairville. anil are 
•the guests of Mrs. W. A. Nelson.

St. John’s treasury is empty. One of the 
first acts of the new council, it is likely, 
will be to authorize a temporary loan to 
pay the current expenses of the city.

As a rule, when there has been any in
terest in the civic elections, the chamber- 
lain has received $10,000 or more during 
the week before polling day from citizens 
who desired to vote. But this year there 
was a new deal. Those taxpayers could 
vote who owed two years taxes and no 
more. So a certain percentage of those 
who desired to vote could do so without 
paying any taxes or by paying some.

Tlie new arrangement unquestionably in
creased the vote cast, but instead of the 
$10,000 or $12,000 formerly received at City 
Hall there was paid during the week be 
fore last polling day less than $5,000. The 
city not only lack* the $6,000 more which 
ordinarily was paid voluntarily, but it 
must now borrow probably $10,«w for cur
rent expenses, and must act about the col 
lection ot an unusual amount of unpaid 
taxes, a business attended by gome ex-

A Sl^ort Cut 
to Health if

If yam want to enjoy 
vigorous health take

V : sIWS/

pense.
The man in the new council who sug

gests some better method of collection will 
be heard with profound attention. And 
the roau who suggests a sensible principle 
of assessment should be greeted as a civic 
reformer long aud sorely needed in St. 
John.

They arenvenlfeLble short cut 
to leLsting perfect health.

Prepared only by «be Proprietor. THOM A* BF.fr HAJM. tit. Helen,. Bnalnnd.
n Canada and U. S. America.
boxed, 26 cents.
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pepeatr if file ififfsst
The time eaunot now he far tiltant 

When the invaders vrili isolate Pert 
Arthur. The wed from the Yale to Moto 
den on the Port Arthur—-Harbin railroad, 
which road the Ruesiana are now occupy
ing, runs through a hilly eountry and 
would prove raoet difficult for the Japanese 
if they had to depend upon frontal attacks 
alone. As the situation now ie, however, 
they apparently will be able to approach 
the Russians from either side and the de
fenders trill be forced to retire or riek 
finding a Japanese division in their rear 
ready to co-operate with the force at
tacking in front or in flank.

That Russia can now prevent the cut
ting off of Port Arthur does not appear 
possible. The continued hammering to 
which Admiral Togo subjected the enemy's 
squadron at Port Arthur baa made that 
force at least temporarily useless for of
fensive purposes. If the railroad connect
ing Port Arthur and Harbin be cut the 
Russian ships in the harbor may soon be 
disposed of finally and the great Russian 
naval base must fall. Its fall and the dis
appearance of the squadron would detreed 
greatly from the value of the Baltic fleeVe 
arrival in the autumn.

All these things may be expected by 
General Kouropatkin and prepaired for to 
his plans, of which so much baa been 
heard, but unless hie plane contemplate 
something other than Japanese successes 
they will solve none of the problems which 
now confront Russia and which grow more 
serious dally.

Writing -before the engagement at the 
Yalu Captain A. T. Mahan, author of ‘’me 
Influence of Sea Power on History,” who 
is one of the foremost strategists of the 
day, contemplated the arrival of the Jap
anese there in force, and said:

Mwreel wed Wire* 1» aewspeger, 1 nfifeMt any alKaeee er eemprintee w«h
says in pert: I capital, and he contends that Parker's

“Nothing would be more ridieuloue than candidacy is a confession that ewh alliance 
shat the English insurance companies » 1101 contemplated but openly bid 
should get into a panic because of the for' Mr. Bryan’s personal influencent this
fires at Toronto and Ottawa, and raise time " * ** **

~ . . " ., , newspaper* hare unwittingly supplied hamthe rates in Canadian cities to the con- . , _ _ ... , . M. witih effective ammunition and have
□agnition standard. The conditions m
Ottawa have been peculiar, and that city 
cannot hope to escape paying for its pe
culiarity if it should insist upon turning 
parts of the municipality into a lumber 
yard. But the trouble in Toronto was 
only a temporary lowness of water pres
sure; and the city is already making pre
parations to greatly improve its fire pro
tection in this respect. As for MontreaJ,
We have a capital fire brigade, a good 
water pressure, as a rule, and well-built 
buildings.

“There is nothing in the recent history 
of Canadian cities to cause any foolish 
alarm. We may have been unfortunate in 
some, cases; but our fire fighters have 
shown again and again their ability to 
cope successfully with very menacing out
breaks. It is quite within the rights of 
insurance companies to criticise severely, 
the means provided by each city for pro
tection against fire; and they cannot do 
the community a greater favor than by 
pointing but fearlessly what improve
ments they need. But to placard all 
Canada ns ‘extra dangerous’ because of 
two or three strikingly hard pieces of ill- 
fortune, would be akin to the policy which 
blames steamship accidents on the Maine 
Coast on the ‘dangers of the St. Lawrence 
route.’ ”

Jn Halifax the Board ofi Trade on 
Thursday discussed the recent advance in 
the insurance rate. There was a general 
protest against the increase, which pro
test, an insurance man informed the meet
ing, would be without result.. Then Mayor 
Crosby said “he did not think the citizens 
should bother about insurance companies.
Let them look after themselves. He 
thought there was sufficient capital in this 
city to protect our own interests.” It was 
derided that a joint committee represent
ing the board and dty council confer with 
the underwriters. The mayor will call a 
public meeting next week to consider the 
matter and take action.

plowed immenee areas for the seeds of dis
content and disaffection which he and 
those of his kidney are sowing in the 
ranks of the Deanodtucy.

Additional force is lent to his position 
by the attacks upon corrupt corporate 
influence made lately by sudh serious and 
impressive writers as Mr. Lincoln Steffens 
in Mod lire’s, and Mies Tarfbesll in Scrib
ner’s. Those writers have not charged 
that corruption is confined to either party, 
but the influences they have exposed and 
condemned are wielded by the trust» with 
which Mr. Bryan says the Democracy 
mu3t refuse even the most remote associa
tion, public or private.

In fade recent Chicago speech he quoted 
from the testimony of Mr. Havemeyer, 
head of the sugar trust, before a Senate 
committee in 1894, some extracts exposing 
a condition of affairs which was common 
then and is quite as bad today. A brief 
extradt will show the “practical” view of 
itthe trust magnate:—

i

“Senator Allen—Therefore, you feel at lib
erty to contribute 60 both parties?

“Mr. Havemeyer—It depends. In the State 
of New York, where the Democratic ma
jority is between 40,000 and 60,000, we throw 
it their way. In the State of Massachusetts, 
where the Republican party is doubtful, they 
probably have the call.

“Senator Allen—In the State of Massachu
setts do you contribute?

“Mr. Havemeyer—Very Ukely.
“Senator Allen—What is your beet recol

lection as to contributions made by your 
y In the State of Massachusetts? 
Havemeyer—I

comp an
“Mr. 

amount.
“Senator AM en—However, in the State of 

New York you contribute to the ratio
party, and in the commonwealth of Massa
chusetts you contribute to tlie Republican 
party?

“Mr. Havemeyer—Jt is my Impression that 
wherever there 1» a dominant party, wher
ever the majority is very large, that is thq 
party that gets the contribution 
that is the party which controls the local 
matter®.

“Senator Allen—Then the sugar trust Is a 
Democrat in a Democratic St^te and a Re
publican in a Republican State?

“Mr. Havemeyer—As far as local matters 
are concerned, I think that ie about it.

Mir. Bryan holds that if the trusts are 
favorable to the candidate who becomes

could not name the

“Thrift done, the time for offensive action 
arrives. The Yalu held, there arises ne
cessarily the question of defeating the 
enemy’s armies, gaining possession of their 
indispensable line of communication—the 
railroad between Port Arthur and Harbin 
—and, most Vital to all, Port Arthur itself, 
thereby depriving the enemy not only of 
the ships within, but of the naval base. 
This needs to be effected, before the Bal
tic fleet can arrive.

“Here the importance of Newchwang 
becomes evident; incidental to which is 
the speedy paralyzing of the Port Arthur 
squadron. Newchwang is bo close to the 
railroad that its ooupancy alone will al
most stop movement and starve the port; 
but, on the other hand, the latter threa
tens the existence of a Japanese army 
there dependent upon communications by 
sea. Togo’s squadron can probably assure 
these for some time, but whether long 
enough for the entire transportation, and 
to maintain the subsequent advance until 
Port Arthur falls ,is more doubtful. Doubt 
will disappear if the Russian squadron be 
neutralized.

“Newchrwang being only fifty miles from 
the point where the main road from the 
Yalu meets the railroad from Port Arthur 
to Haitbin, the movement thence would be 
of that turning character of which so 
much was heard during the Boer War. 
Striking at the enemy’s communications 
with the railroad, it .compete him at once 
to fall back from the Yalu over a hun
dred miles of rugged and elevated country, 
abandoning a series of defensive positions, 
which otherwise he must be driven by suc
cessive frontal attack, involving heavy loss. 
The continuous inpouring of troops toward 
the Yalu indicates that this is the Jap
anese main line. The persistency 01 Togo 
at Port Arthur indicate^, probably, that 
they recognize and wish to secure the col
lateral advantage at Newchwang.”

because

president, the men he appoints to the 
Supreme Court of the United States will 
■be men agreeable to the truste, and that 
even if congress were sound on pubfcc 
questions remedial législation might be use
less because of the makeup of the highest 
count in the country.

The St. Louis convention bids fair, un/ler 
these ciroumstamces, to be no Democratic 
love-feast.

THE WINTER PORT.
Aft the dose of another winter port sea

son the citizens of St. John and of the 
province general!)* -will note with satisfac
tion that ibhe record of the pont continues 
to* be one of progrès and success.

It is no longer necessary to assert that 
9t. John is wtffi adapted to be tlie prin
cipal winter freight port of Canada. The 
fact has been amply demonstrated. Neither 
« it necçBeary to publish books to refute 
slanders concerning the navigation of the 
Bay of Fuody. The recoud speaks for 
itself in a manner which was impossible 
instil an adbual tost sutffi as'that of the 
winter port business of flhe lastfc few years 
bad been made.

To the people of the city the novelty of 
the large winter trade has long since worn 
off. To see four or five large steamships 
lying at the Sand Point Wharves, landing 
immigrants or discharging or taking in 
cargo, has become quite a matter of course. 
Bu-t between the present conditio ne and 
those of a dozen years ago, how great is 
bh-e contrast. Then the people hoped, and 
labored against great difficulties; now they 
know that Ithe future greatness of the port 
is assured.

Not Alia-t the time for effort and agita
tion has pweteed. On the contrary action 
both vigorous and prompt is now needed. 
The (business of the season just closed 
was the largest in volume in the history 
of this winter trade. Only last -week every 
berth at Sand Point was filled, and the 
vessels were actually crowded. If there 
rs to be more business there (must be ad
ditional facilities. Early action should be 
taken to provide them, and if possible at 
least one new berth thould be ready for 
next winter. Perhaps the time is now too 
short, but enquiry should be made, and 
if -by special effort it is believed one new 
berih could -be provided, the council should 
lose no time dn making Ithe necessary ar
rangements. The need is iais urgent now 
as it was months ago when ithe agit-ation 
was at its height.

NO BACKWARD STEP.
Tlie city ooiroril today efiiould deal aa 

liberally as possible in the matter of the 
grant toward tlie Chaimpkim Tercentenary 
and Old Home Week celebration. The 
event is one of great importance from ttiie 
historic standpoint, and will unquestion
ably be of benefit to ithe oify. There will 
be a celebration at Annapolis and one on 
the St. Ooix. The 8t. John event falls 
between those two and éhould be by far 
t!he moat interesting. Time presses, and 
what is to be done must 'be done quickly. 
The enthusiasm of the citizens generally 
must ibe aroused. The provincial and civic 
grants together will be comparatively 
small, and it must reft ivith the people 
to do a great deal of individual work for 
the mere love of it, and) for the credit ol 
the city. In times past, when each calls 
were made on civic patriotism the results 

always gratifying, and the cdlebra-

Though weaker than Rrttsaüi in ultimate 
resources, Japan, Captain MXhan says, has 

her rway thus far by superior prepara-won
tion, disposition of forces and initiative. 
“On the same conditions only can the
weaker hope for final victory. These are 
eternal and permanent requirements Of 

Inferiority in each has wasted the
were
tion of next month should eclipse all past 
efforts. There is, fortunately, a marked 
unanimity of feeling among ithe various 
organizations, , sporting, athletic, literary, 
benevolent and religious, so itihat the gen
eral committee have behind them a strong 
and widespread sentiment. Nevertheless, 
an affair of such magnitude cannot be car
ried out successfully without a general 
fund. There will be much individual sacri
fice of time and effort and money, bat 
this iviH not suffice. The council should 
supplement the $2,000 granted by the pro
vincial government by at learit as much 
more, and if the)' make it $3,000 they will 
not be called extravagant. The city’s repu
tation is in a measure at stake in this

war.
Russians in detail. Their enemy has 
thereby gained farther delay, the primary 
and constant need of the weaker, and it
is fairly to be expected that in the im
mediate future she will act with tne vigor 
which marked her first movements. Tuis 

did on Friday last. TheJapan
necessity remains, as from the first, for her 
to possess so much territory as by proper 
fortification and dispositions she can with 
her numbers hope to hold. Then will 
come the supreme test of the victor; 
whether a just weighing of conditions, es
timate of powers, can impose moderation 
in purpose and call a halt before over
reaching the limits of safety.”

affair.

ENLIGHTENINGTHE FIRST BLOW ON LAND
THE AMERICANS.Tne yellow men pitted against the white 

unknown quantity only a few A great many Americans, especially those 
in trade, who are in the habit of thinking 
and talking loosely about reciprocity with 
Canada, will read with surprise, and con
viction as well, an editorial in the Dry 
Goods Economist of April 23, in which 
American misapprehension as to the pres
ent status of reciprocity and Canada’s at
titude toward a reciprocal trade arrange
ment witih the States is indicated and 
corrected. Many American ne-weapaperg, 
ignoring Canada’s recent official declara
tion that overtures must come from Wash
ington and must be accompanied by reason
able evidence that a mutually advantage
ous arrangement is possible, have 
tinued -to discuss reciprocity as something 
Canada is begging from her neighbor. 
These newspapers, too, have studiously 
avoided t he fact that the New England ra- 
ciprccity advocate* must first conquer at 
Washington, and then hit upon a form of 
red-pro vit y which" would appeal i-o Cana
dians. The kind of reciprocity which Mr. 
Foaa ami his adherents have in mind is ot 
a nature which Canadians would reject 
even if it were offered by Great Britain on 
the ground that it would be too one-sided.

The Dry Goods Economist, a leading 
American trade publication, sets its read
ers right upon at least some iioints of im
portance. and duly recognizes Canada's 
progress and independence. It says in part:

“The efforts which have been making in

were an
weeks ago. What can they do at sea? was 
a question they answered at Port Arthur. 
What can they do on land? is a question 
which last week’s fighting at the Yalu

AN AWKWARD SITUATION.
Certain of the. big Democratic news

papers in the United States have been 
poundring the trusts for years and have un
questionably increased in great measure 
the natural hostility of the people toward 
monopolies real and fancied. These news
papers, or many of them, are now disposed 
to turn from the trusts for aoine months 
and concentrate their attention toward 
electing a Democratic president. But in 
the paet they have piled uip mountains of 
information and many strong arguments 
if or the use of that wring of the Democracy 
whose chief leader is Mr. William J.

unlike 
back-

far toward answering. From Russia,goes
which denies or grudgingly admits as little 

possible, there now comes the baiting 
admission that the Japanese drove a
aa

numerically superior force of Russians 
from two strong defensive positions, out
matching them in the handling of their big 
guns, their steadiness and their ability to 
drive home a costly attack upon which 
much depended. St. Petersburg tells the 
world that all this was expected—that it 
is all provided for in General Kouropat- 
kin’s plans, and that the Japanese may 
even be expected to turn the next de
fensive position occupied by the Russians 
on their retreat up country'.

The story that no serious defence of the 
Yalu was intended is one not readily 
swallowed. 'Since it was thought desirable 
to harms* and impede the Japanese ad
vance, it would have been thought even 
more desirable to administer a severe 
check or to repulse the advancing enemy 
at the river, thus giving tlie Russians 
time to strengthen their position beyond 
and disarranging the Japanese plan to 
push rapidly northward by concentrating 
their converging divisions. But -the yellow 
men were not to be stayed. In their own 
time they ejected the Russians from* a 
position of tlie utmost importance and

con-And Mr. Bryan, 
whtdh are

Bryan.
the newspapers 
ring Judge Parker for the noma- 
nation, and which do not like to have 
him publicly regarded aw a friend of the 
corporations,
Bryan hires a 
to a vast audience that Parker means

ia still pounding. Mr.
hall to explain

alliance with Ulie same unholy monopolies 
Which have been so long and so effectively 
pilloried in the press.

The newspapers which ore for the New 
Yorker believe that his “conservative”
stand in regard to property rights and cor
porations will win from President Rooae-

to Judge Parker the support
•*l»ta Iris tie interest» 

a Republican bul- 
thfct

velt
of 1/he great 
•which have been
mark. But Mr. Bryan proposes 
the Democratic convention, in July, shall
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HOW DOES IT STAND?
# St. John bur been led to regard the new 
à,11 hall a» assured, end «orne time ago 
•lie citizen» interested them «elves in se
eming an expreaeion of opinion from a 
representative meeting a» to the site. That 
meeting wae. not called to choose a site 
but to make it clear how the city stood in 
regard to the Barrack square. It 
ânanimously decided that the Barrack 
Jj|uere was entirely unsuitable, and that 
e eentral location was absolutely necessary 
8 the drill hall is to promote efficiency in 
the local militia, increase interest in the 
feres and swell its numbers.
* Recently.a report has been current that 
tee structure will be built on the Bar- 
feck equate. This can scarcely be re- 
ferded as serious, yet assurance to the 
trary and active investigation in the di 
élection of securing a more favorable site 
would be welcome. The Common Council, 
Which neglected the drill hall question until 
titer a citizens’ meeting had dealt with it. 
Anally resolved to approve the resolutions 
passed at that meeting and appointed a 
committee to incorporate the opinion of 
♦he aldermen in similar resolutions and 
fcrward these to Ottawa. What has this 
Wmmittee done? Nothing, probably, as 
tee civic selection prevented the alder- 
manic mind-from dwelling upon the affairs 
ti the taxpayers. If the committee has 
Hot carried' out its instructions it shook! 
do so at once, as it is important that tlr: 
formal preteit cf the Common 
âgainst the Barrack square site should be 
recorded «ft DlthWi before events have 
taken such shape as to render the protest 
ineffective.
' Woodstock ia to have a néw drill shed 

*nd armory. Apparently the government 
purchased a site three, found it unsuitable 
<tnd ■» »o sold it and purchased another. 
The Sentinel says of the progress made in 
this direction in Woodstock:

was

con-

Councii

“The Century Ice Rink on Chapel street, 
«■ such, has ceased to exist. The build- 
tog is there just the same as ever, but on 

' Tuesday the title to the property was 
vested in His Majesty King Edward VU., 
and it will be used in future as a drill 
•hed and armory for the Woodstock Field 
Battery, Brighton Engineers and 67th 
Regt. Light Infantry. As soon as possible 
•arpentera and masons will be put to 
work to remodel the building. The ex
terior will be improved in api>earance by 
fee addition of brick casings, and the in
terior will be "fitted up in the most ap
proved manner. Handsome quarters for 
tlie use of the officers will be established 
and when the building is finished it will
rank second to none. There has been a 
great deal of disappointment among mili
tary men for a long time on account cf 
there being no armory worthy of the name. 
tVoodstock is an important military cen
tre, and richly deserves the armory, which 
wiil lx- a source of pride to civilians as 
■Jj-ell as soldiers. Some time ago a piece 
of land in another portion of town was 

site for the armory, butpurchased as a 
this hss been sold by the government at
the same figure as they gave for it.”

St. John would be pleased if it could 
detect such promising activity here. A 
Hew hall is to be built and it is greatly 
peeded. A suitable site should be fixed 
ppon without delay.

THE INSURANCE RATE AGAIN.
'Men who have to pay a heavy increase in

the insurance rate are j>robably less iiiter- 
Jsted in the origin of the increase than in 

be taken to have theçieh steps aa uiay 
rate lowered. At present ,however, the 
Strong companies; no matter where their
bead offices limy be, which do not take too 

view of t’he risk« in Cana-pessimistic
^iun cities may be expected to gain ground. 
!Aa to the argument concerning responsi
bility for the increase it may well bv that 

cààë& it rests upon British officesin some
ÿid that in some 
responsible. It is understood that at h 
electing in Toronto recently Canadian rep
resentatives came to an agreement which 

have influenced the head otiiies in

cases Canadian offices arc

may
Great Britain. But Toronto’» i* a special 
ease. Other cities may well plead tlial 
toheir rates should be governed by their
own circumstance*.

The Montreal Star, commenting edilov- 
Ltlly upon a cablegram recently printed- in
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Oral new commercial adTsrUMmeota tunas 

Be rua ot toe paper, «ask iawrCsai tl.w 
into.

AflverUaeanenla * Wrote, f>r Bale, «to., 
66 casts 1er insertion el six lines 

Notices el ÿjrtbs, Marriage* 
casta «or eato assertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
At remkbtaneee sheuia 6e aSM Hr past ot

tos Drier or registerea letter, anâ etdressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Camp any.

Correspondra»» should 6s addressee to tie 
■«ter at The Telegraph, St. JotuL 

All Hite WHI,lions should, wttheet ekrtep- 
ti»», be paid tor la advueca
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or law. 
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IT U. K.B. THIS ÏEAÜI 

THE LARGEST 1ET

DIED IT HIKE SARANACCASE OF ARSON.LUMBERING OFERATIONS. BACK 10 CANADA. IGEORGE GEE SENTENCED
TO BE EXECUTED JULY 22.

Mrs. James Bearisto, Formerly a 
School Teacher in This City.i F. D. Miles With Gang of Men Does Many French-Canadlans Leaving Man Under Arrest at Gagetown-

Maine Mill Towns for Their Old Alleged Lumber Was Burned in 
Homes. I Revenge for Scott Act Prosecu-

ions.

■¥
\ 1Excellent Work on the River, and 

Reaches Millidgeville With Large 
Quantity of Lumber.

Mrs. Belle P. Beairisto, wife of James 
Beairisto, M. D., of Lakeville, Carleton 
county, died at Saranac Lake, New York 
state, Friday morning. Mrs. Beairisto 

the youngest daughter of the late 
Robert Nugent, mill owner of this city. 
After graduating from the Provincial 
Normal School, Mrs. Beairisto was ap
pointed to the city teaching staff and for 
seven years, until her marirage in 1891, 
she taught in the Leinster street school. 
During her residence in St. John Mrs. 
Beairisto was an active member of St. 
Stephen’s church and deeply interested 
in Sunday school and mission work—an 
interest which was continued after her 
removal to Oarleton county. A little lucre 
than a year ago she was stricken with 
consumption and in the hope of saving 
her life her husband sent her to Saranac 
Lake, a well known resort for those suf
fering from lung troubles, and until a few 
weeks ago, when her pulmonary troubles 

complicated with other maladies, she 
was in a fair way of recovery. She leaves 
a husband and four children. Mrs.Beairisto 
is also survived by her mother, a brother 
and sister, who reside in Philadelphia. 
Mrs. John A. Bowes, of this city, is an 
other sister. Mrs. Bowes left for Lakeville 
to be present at the funeral. Dr. Beairisto, 
who was summoned to Saranac a few 
days ago, was with his wife when she 
died and will reach Lakeville with the 
body on Monday afternoon.

‘ "wenty-one in Arts ; Four In Civil 
Engineering, and Two in Electri
cal Department—The List.

Judge Tuck Scores Conditions in Carleton County in Pass
ing Death Sentence-Prisoner Was Not Much 

Affected ^During the Ordeal.

For a week or ten days there lias been
a steady exodus of French-Canadian resi- I There is a case of suspected arson in 

Fred D. Miles, the manager for D. D. I dents of Biddeford to Canada. ïtiougii J Queens county and The Telegraph was in-
there has been no excursion tnere must I fonned Monday that James Josselyn has 

, , , - have been aibove 100 who have left already I ^ arrèsted in connection therewith and
the city after some very successful days on and there are many more who will leave ^ ^ jn jai, at Qagetown. The
the river gathering together the logs that I e0on. I , t atiout the matter links the

I came from the upper St. John. Yesterday afternoontheie were so many «“^hsLe recent Scott Act prosecu-

s SSL*SX»res* 1s?jys satevjarer.nt
r ed the lirisoner during the few weeks I two million and a half feet of lumber. I was to leave tliis afternoon upon the train Messrs. Lewis and valued at $100 has been

that were left to him to make his peace On Tuesday morning last they left the that connoets with the Grand Trunk, and destroyed by fire and it was held that the
with his Maker 1 UP river booms and obtained the lot of I y^ere will be another pamby leave tomor-1 torch had heen applied in revenge for their

In conclusion his honor said: “I hope logs between there and the Jemseg. Tlic row morning on the Maine Central train. I action in the Scott Act cases, 
your fate, terrible as it is, will have a I men who have been at work on the river I These spring exoduses to Canada are I jcsseiyn who is said to be not well
good effect on the community. Forgive taking care of the legs camped at night I nothing neiw for Biddeford. -they hay6! i>]anced mentally, is reported to have con-
your enemies and try and get a complete I and got their meals on board the schooner I occurred annually- for yeans, out it is oil-1 fpæed that )le set fire to the lumber and
change of heart. 1 sentence you to be I Sea Bird, that was taken along. I feront this tame fn^ wtiiat it usuauy . I that he did it on the suggestion of one in-
hanged by the neck on Friday, July 22nd, The gathering of the logs and bringing Usually ooeortwo big eKureions take in the Scott Act cases,
next, until dead, and may God have mercy them t the MMidgeville booms only took them away ^ v«te, but ta year* has 
on your soul. . I about four and a half days, and the com- I a 3145 J , • „mutualDuring the judge’s charge, women cried ittee of lumbermen under whose diroc- I any excursion t
in the gallery of the room and tears were ^ ^ Miles was working, waited on Î^T’have aÆ be» takUrn S 
in the eyes of strong men. The prisoner I y Saturday and congratulated him on I . , . t I this year
stood perfectly calm with down-cast eyes exeeUent’ work. u^orit) are gtg S with
apparentlj trying not to hear the ji g • I Then men w;n commence rafting the I ^ intention of remaining. They have so I.
inAhif e^anT when Pl^riV ta room I at Millidgeville today. | Mated to those who have asked them. | Miss Myrtle Major, Hartland, N. B.,

( ,1 „ -aji I... gi-onk )ian(iB with friends. | . . -««- I They say that they can do fully as well I js one „f the thousands who have proved
While the prisoner keenly feels his posi-1 rDTPUCT TIIIC OT betteT i“ Canada than tjfey can do I ;hnt Dr williams’ Pink Pills will cure

tion those who know him well sav lie will I rHldllL I I Mil I here, even if the mills were running 0,11 rheumatism. Miss Major says: “I suf-^cend the scaffold on July 22ud and meet M,L')IIL 1 1 Ml time, bvit wrtn the curtammt the ad- (ered from the trouble for nearly a yean
death without tremor. I -------- I ^ 5 too£ ^ are g“back have I I ^ad the advice of a d^r and took>

=■ Indiantown Public Wharf is About iived here a number of years, and are ïroubte ewasUlocat^Under Water-News of the River and the pain i **
I .. , : l ™ farms in Canada. Their loss will be I tense. As a —

Steamers. • ; ■ . »■ seriously felt, particularly by the French-1 quite unable to walk acrcsi
. , . , Canadian .grocers. Should the mills re-1 for somesis months I was

Inspector Steevee has appointed Friday, The public wharf, Indiantown, to about I full time it would be a very how.^flhd liniments a
May 13 Arbor day in his inspectoral:die- s6bmWd,"ilna-the’ttitibmhYy spHng isola-1 ppro|blem to get help enough, as cn*^scn%d for rheumatism, butj
trict J.j ion of D. D. Glasier & Son’s office, Bridge I waa no surplus with all these people I iliACno go*. Then spme of my

-------------- 1 \ street, is now complete. The usqal bridge I here I uflf me to W Dr.-Williams Pin
I 'Dhis exodus is. not limited to Biddeford. ! I Med on th* advice and bet* 

Iudiantoifn .water front signs are not I Ftom Fall Biner, New Bedford, Lowell, I u«l tree boxe*I began to 6 
tvânïiTig that tiro .freshet has arrived. I Manchester and other New Eug.and cot-1 t*k --mne box» of the pijl

________ . Thdre has ibeen n considerable rise of I ton mill cities which have a large French-1 and before I fiBslied the M
Dr Borden principal of Mount AlKson water since,Saturday, and at Fredericton;I Canadian population, they 'saving in trace oî thé tr

~s-M5b.SK ££?«££ SB
,EE&ITÎS1 “ ””

Saturday’s Moncton Transcript says: I again running re^ularlx between Ixcde. I . ... t^an immigrationBi<ldeford
-•Teams drove across the bay yesterday icton and Woodstock, the repairs to hcr I 
from Campbell ton to Mission Point, on | smokestack having 'been completed, 
the Quebec sidej’

The University of St. Joseph coniinence- 
ment exvixiises will take place on June 2i.
E.J. Conway will be the English and D.
J. LeBlanc the French valedictorian.

was

Glasier at Indiantown, has returned to
Fredericton, N. B., April 2&-The num

ber of candidates for graduation at tbs 
coming encaendd of the U. N. B. ia tbe 
largest in tne history of this institution, 
and represents the finit effeots of the re
cently increased interest and confidence 
displayed by the people of New Bruns
wick in the courses offered bg provm- 
edal university. ____ .

The class, whidh totals twenty-seven, is 
made up of twenty-one students in 
four in civil engineering, and two in the 
electrical department of the engineering 
course. The list of memibere, with the 
course and special distinction or haaor 
work each one is taking, is as follows.7-

Woodstock, April 29—(Special)—A large 
crowd assembled at the court house this
morning to hear the sentence passed by 
Chief * Justice Tuck upon George Gee for 
the murder of his cousin Millie Gee on 
{Sunday morning, March 13.

The prisoner was brought into the court 
room at 11 o’clock by Deputy Sheriff 
Foster and Marshal Kelly.

Judge Tuck asked the prisoner to stand 
and addressed his as follows:

""George Gee, you are convicted of hav- 
were tried

were
ing murdered Millie Gee, you 
and ably defended. The jury found you 
guilty, as they could do nothing different. 
The principal plea was insanity, and I 
said to the jury that it must be shown 
that you were insane at the time of com
mitting the deed, which was not shown 
to be so. Of the murdered girl you said 
you were fond, yet you murdered her 
through jealousy. I remarked to the grand 
jury that your community needs mission
ary work badly.”

The judge then spoke of the evil repu
tation of the community from which Geo. 
Gee came. It was a blot on Carleton 
county that such a state of affairs should 
exist as did exist there. There was in*

Honor Graduates in Arte.

Robert C. CodweD, FredoriJcton-MAtbe- 
matics and physics. _ .

Miss Edith Davie, Fredendton—Ulaseice.
Miss Alberta E. Jamieson, Fredericton—

Experimental physics and chemistry* ___
J. McAdam, Woodstock—-Natural 

science and chemistry.
Fred. E. Jordan, St. John—Economics 

and philosophy.
Herman J. MoLatchey, Frederteton- 

Economics and philosophy*
William G. Pugsley, St. John—Econ

omics and philosophy.
dharles D. Richards, Temperance Vale, 

York county—Economics and philosophy.
George E. F. Sherwood, Suesex—Mathe

matics and physics.

Ordinary Graduates in Arte.

Miss Julia Buchanan, Apohaqui; Mb* 
Gertrude (j. Oulthard, Fredericton; Ml* 
Louise M. Kinghorn, Fredericton; JEW 
Ina F. Mersereaiu, Doaktorwn; Miss Ethel 
M. Smith, Fredericton; John B. Do Ixmg, 
Fredericton; Douglas C. Haviland. Ohat- 
ham; James W. Howe, Stanley, distinc
tions in experimental psychology; Edward 
A. Lynch, Moncton; George W. Masne, 
Fredericton, distinctions in geology and 
economics; Roy C. Murphy, Andover. 
Joseph D. Trueman, St. John, distinctions 
in geology.

COULD NOT WALK.

(. A Y'oung Lady Tells the Tortures She 
Suffered from Rheumatism. Guy

THE CANADIAN RENEGADE 
UNDgR STARS AND STRIFES

otwbelp me. 
ieflylin my j 

BEered atltimes^ 
er of fact It t iei

printed herewith are inspired 
a St. John man noticed in a

The ‘ses
as in- 
I was

byLOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. plachusetts centre on a recent visit. In 
gathering of former Canadians, he found 

that there was little

and:h<
Red to th 
other med| to his .displeasure

rove for the home land left among them 
.lds .| and a national song was even hissed by 

7'imd j .tome. He writes:

letter. 1 I vVbo for the Stars and Stripes will brag, 
together, I And cadi the Jack a tattered rag,

Whot a I And heap contempt upon our flag? 
t>ox D0L'a 1 The Renegade,

d. It ia now
Sc the pills and I Who said that Canada had no right 

1 1 upon South Africa a veldt to fight,
And claims it was might over right?

The Renegade.

A letter received at the customs house 
Monday from a woman in England, con 
tamed sixty-two cents conscience money.

The Patriot underetands that there is 
under consideration the formation of a 
company to open up a foundry and ma- 
chine shop in Charlottetown.

The ciKioms receipts here during April I or trestle; is. erected, and along the entire 
$109,580.14, which is $7,218.56 morel"

than these of April last year.
de t-eina 
ince 1A

Rev. F. D. Davidson, pastor of Monta
gue IP. E. I.) Baptist church, received a 
telegram on Monday announcing the death 
of his sister at Bass River (N. S.)

rsymptom of the 
dial" the pills makecations from young 

enter the institution next term. »permanent cures.
Rheumatism is 

and can cmly 
through the b. 
liams’ Pinl^P
Good blood makes every organ 
body strong and healthy,

. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make
rich blood, it follows that they I But OUT fair land can proudly boast 

such troubles as anemia, neuralgia. | ^Unionjack^son^ endto«t.

' ’ " Despite the Renegade.

Who, when a song of treason’s sung, 
, Rejoices and with scornful tongue 

cured by treating it | pieases the aliens he’s among?
The Renegade.

disease of the blood Civil Engineers.
Fred. G. Goodspeed, B. A. (Acadia), 

Peniac; Geoige E. Howie, Fredmetoot 
Edgar S. Miles, MaugerviUe; Byron A- 
Yandall, St. John.

A party of some seven Sheet Harbor 
in Truro Wednesday

Pd. That is why Dr. Wil
ls always cure this trouble. I w]ho to ,t leaves 0ur happy home

in the I ,Mia Massachusetts towns to roam, 
and as every I And speaks of us in scornful tone?

The Renegade.

lumbermen were 
night en route to Newfoundland, to work 
at some of the large saw mills.

SHOT WIFE AND SELF 
ON BOSTON TRAIN

BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

t

ARRANGING DEI QUARTERS. d< se ofV- Electrical Engineer.
Kenneth R. Chestnut, Fredericton; Fred. 

M. Somerville, Norton, Kings county.

Alex. Weatherbie is building at lataimi- 
gouche (N. S.), for the coasting and West 
Indian trade, a schooner that will be 
launched in. August. She is 112 feet Keel, 
32 feet beam and 11 feet, 10 inches hold.

pure,
cure

Salvation Army's Flans for Use of 
the Seamen's Mission Buildirg.

effects of la grippe 
cure

Murder and suicide occurred on the I e sipeiaS- .the 
Boston express bound to St. John, when I and fev.erSj ctc. They also relieve and

of Augusta (Me.), about 1 o clock I ^ ailments from which so many women
Th, h,,. ,*r .1 J HiSriM,.;. —% i“'5ihsrh,‘« t>“

busy all day yesterday moçng I Phot his vife through the. head with a re^ I ^ Klh £or Pale People,
their new quarters m the muldmg lately I placed the muzzle against his I ” medicine dealers or sent post

, ecupied by the Seamen’s Musion. A good ™^ ^ ^ He died about 2.30 Sold by or ^ b(IXes for
The Hotel Davies, Charlottetown, was deal of work lias been done m the way of I ^ jn ^ Allgusta City Hospital. His I P«“ « writing the Dr. Williams’ Medi-

offered for sale by auction on Friday but! renovating; all the plumbing has had te I n,.fe 1sse(J OT-ay about the same time. I -X-ou uy * 0nt
not disposed of. J. H. Welsh, late man- lie rellewed. wliile most or the,rooms will I j}alnestic trouble is b'Sieved to have I cine Vo., nr.
ager of the Sun Life, bid $18,000, M. V. I haye tn 1)f. repBpered and the woodwork I ,)een the cause of the tragedy. It is said ,.
Hogan $17,000, and James Paton $18,500. I aintftd -phe large room on the ground.I the w<Mnan was OsgoiodVkeoond wife. | Concertât Red Head-
F. L. Haszard announced the reserve bid I fiool. whele the mis9ion meetings were held I Mr. and Mrs. Osgood were in the first-1 Thg coneert and ,,ie social at Red Head
as $25,000. I xri]1 uèed as t;ie army tailor shop, while I dass ear, and continued fjo converse alter I ^ Wednesday evening last, under the

, ..... , • . „ AtiH, , the old reading room will be fitted as the abher passengers had gone to sleep.-Ka-rner I : of the Methodist church proved

r.SSs æsxîsxzssïzz 55 æ-vw ssïîî- -rts
U l'i,™ TO murriri to H.m T. mto, «m k .-WgW gMOg-gtom ^ ,11 '“J» ”,“wLtor'ï ÎS O,

Mrs. Ward arrived on Saturday in this resting. It is not yet decided "hat the » d of a passenger, f ^programme was efficiently rend-
city, where they will reside. apartments on the top story will be wd ^ a wound in her lowing programme

for but it is most likely they will be fit- efOTtgW3s made to reach 0» „-here the Sugar Maple
There were sixteen deatlis in the city I ted for the accommodation of boarders. I before any one could prevenlfcjtia I ........... Ten School Children

last week from the following causes: I Li is also probable that the shelter will I hc shot himself through the temple I T>ecitation’......... ..Marion Harding
Phthisis 5, tubercular meningitis 2, peri- I be renovated and the woedyard in Water I aQ(1 £ell acrcysâ the aiiïle. I RPritation....  ....Lilia Wilson
tonitis, senile decay, heart disease, heart I street be made ready to start operations I An eye witness to the tragedy was Mrs. I Recitatiou ‘ ‘...................................... Millie Mallory
failure, premature birth, Bright’s disease, I next winter. The plans will not, however, I ^£urpiiv> who was coming to M. Join I ^alogue__jjow they See the World ^
cerebral hemorrhage, perforation of the I be complete until the arrival of Colonel I y^t relatives. ^ I ................................By four girls
bowels and congestion of the bowels one | Jacobson, of Toronto, who is expected Another eye witness is Vt altor ............................... Loyd Anthony

next Thursday and who will consult with I \V. P. MeNcal & Co.- dtruotu I Recitotion..................... Maggie Osburn I , , v in8 mrallel to one another, and
tbe ____________ ^r'orœi to Cboru,.n.. - --By tasehoo, ebddren ^Ihere ^ ta remarkaob ^ —

St. John at McGill. ^ boàTl'the tan'at different points Dialogue..............The Flower of the Family ^ veim Jrom »x to.«g ^ ^ .in havebeen made h«. anaver-

I ^ PER ^ÆTe and give
appear tilie names of Miss H^len breeze,

And winter port and new dry docks 
Will flourish when the fool who mocks 
Returns here in a sealed box 

—The Renegade.
And when a deep Canadian grave 
Shall hide this traitor and this knave 
The Union Jack will proudly wave 

Above the Renegade.

St. John, April 11, 1904.

Mrs. Law, wife of John Law, 177 City 
road, while helping to clean house Satur
day afternoon, fell from - the top of her 
attic stairs, sixteen feet, to her sitting 
room
will be kept to bed for some days.

The use of potato alcohol to fund* JÎ5J2; 
heat and motive power haa been develcMpefl 
rapidly and to a very high degree tn iwr 
many. Germany produces about 66,00*000

asssssssss
into alcohol, and used as a powder genera
tor tor both land and water motor», and toe cooking, heating and lighting. The alcohod 
vapour Is burned like gas In chimdellOT» 
and street lamp», aed *tT«ia v«y >*rt«ht 

In dlstriots distant from none» it ■

west
It is stated in a Windsor despatch that 

than 600,000 barrels of good apples 
in the Annapolis valley last

more
were grown .
year, of which 100,000 barrels were sold in 
the Inca! market, and more than half a 
million barrels were exported.

below. She is much bruised, and I were

—M. J. C.

Mr. and Mrs. James Garnett, of HO 
Brussels street, were given a surprise party 
Friday evening in honor of the nineteenth 

of their marriage. On behalf 
Mr. Pepin picscnted to

The most expensive chair intheworld ^ light, 
cheaper than coal.longs to tho Pope, 

east £12,000.

annivereary 
cf tbe company 
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett numerous gifts. TBE PRINCESS ROYAL GOLDMINES

Announcement is rootle that w ith May 
r the proprietorship of Events will change 
hands, the present publisher to be suc
ceeded bv Anelow Bros., of Newcastle, 
publishers of the Union Advocate, the 
editorial chair to be occupied by Harry B. 
Anslow.

Princess RoyalCompany’s Mineral Areas on
si and, British Columbia, Consisting of 

83,9 Acres—Crown Granted.
exercises of AcadiaThe anniversary

Wolf ville, will tike place at theCollege,
earliest possible date, the graduating ex
ercises taking place on June 1. Dr. Calvin 
Gocdspeed, McMaster University, To
ronto,will preach the baccalaureate 
ami Rev. J. H. Jeanner, of Halifax, will 
deliver the annual address before the Col- 
lege Y. M. C. A. in College hall.

STOCK FOR SALE-
sermon

At Chubb's corner Saturday, Auctioneer 
Lantalum sold the leasehold property, 
Cheslcv street, formerly owned by the late 
James' Duffy, for $220. to James McGilli- 

yjr. Lantalum also sold 2.0)0 shares

Dialogue..
This last part of the programme

third year in arts, Who took second Tank 1 was concentrated on her face, bait I the pieB followed t.he programme. Henp,

Stanley G. Olive, who for sixteen years 
active worker in St. Mary fhas been an , ,.

church Sunday school, on Sunday after- 
resigned his position as suiierintend- 

1,0 has moved to Douglas avenue 
Rev. W. O. 'Raymond, on behalf 

of the school, presented to him foui 
volumes of church history and an address 

eciativc of his work, and regretting his

of Kimberley (Bear Gulch) gold mining 
stock at 17.cents a share. The Robert Con
ley' property', Johnston street, ua„ wita* 
drawn at $305.

evidence of great continuity. • , . , ■ , d overawedTiie shipments of ore from the smaller, or high grade ledge, navp average
________ _ ___ nuRR cino -jY) THE TON of gold, silver aiid copper—principally gold.

I third year in arts, Who took second Tank I ^ waa” concentrated on her iae^ W-1 the pies followed the programing penp I » « . • ' '^ mining engineers who have examined the Princess Royal pro-
I in classics, Both these young ladies be-1 preaetttiy he- raised his latt hand to nisi Antitony was auctioneer, and his geniall e, Bf Uauv higli void values in the ore. and the remarkable. , 'llougito'St'. John. The former is a daugh- ^ M ff ûi agony, then, without ivam- and piimasive manner had ’Valient cf-1 perty. testify mg ’ tf,e returns from the Smelter, would seem
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Û abort visit they will leave for Mexico 
City, where Mr. Teach has extensive Dual- 
ness interests-

noon
cut. as 
to live.

appr 
resignation.

A telephone message Monday to The 
Telegraph said that Rev. J. 11. Ganong. 
of the First Baptist, church. Hillsboro, has 

: resigned his pastorate in order to take vfp 
the work of field secretary of the Sun
day School Association of New Brunswick 
resigned by Rev. -I- A. Lucas. Rex-. Mr. 
-Ganong has occupied the pulpit of 
the First Baptist church, Hillsboro, about 
three years and is very popular, there.

There was launched at Belleviexv Cove 
(N. 8.), Friday, the tern schooner is
Rothesay County. The new schooner is 
put into the water for Capt. J. XV. Phipps, 
who will command her. The craft is 116 
feel heel, 32 feet lieam and 11 feet hold. 
S8hc is very strongly built and is classed 
for twelve years. Capt. Phipps will be in 
command, and the schooner will be en
gaged in general coastwise and the XX’est 
indies trades.

for

Of ifhe four funerals on Saturday after
noon two of them were of aged men who 
had been close friends for years—Amos 
Fales and Alexander Christie. Only a 
little while ago Mr. Christie was heard to 
eav to Mr. Fales, “XYe have been close 
friends for years; wouldn’t it be strange 
if we should go out the road togetherÏ” 
(meaning the cemetery.) Saturday aftcr- 

eaoh was carried eloxvly ‘tout the 
jflk last resting place in Fern.

that the Company "dll pay dividends ‘^exceeding the 
PROFIT ON THE STOCK, ME CAN

noon 
road” to • Cut this off. sign and mail.
hill.

New Brunswick Rea, Estate, Loan and Trurt Oom^ny. Wy £

(Limited) for which I enclose you 
four equal monthly payments; it being 

share of stock, I am

To The
John. I hereby agree to purchase from you . 
capital(He stock of The Princess Royal Gold Mines 

and agree to pay you a like amount In
payment of said amount, being SO cents per 

certificate for fully paid up shares, with youx guarantee for ^payment 
at the rate of S per cent per annum on the par value of the 

August next, also Bank receipt as security for

■ CajV1 TJ understood that on 
to receive a 
of quarterly dividends 
stock beginning on the 1st day of

Vcrv vomis Children should never he out 
Üimp' aUNâ?bc ttly bopmTsleep in

a room bathed in sunlighl. Never mtad the 
curtains failing; your child's health is of far 
more importance.

atoHes Ï ydean | Rev I. V Ba-ird. or Brookfield (X. S.)
will shortly become assistant pastor of the 
Fivst Baptist church. Moncton. The chtiHi 

Sunlight | at High street and Lewisville "ill be «fi

er things than

little Sujrght Soap v 
other

name..............
ADDRESS.. ..les untilcut glass 

they shine #nd spa|jP 
Soap will wash 
clothes. mw

Three The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan and Trust Company, Pugsley
PcO. Box 267*

5 cent box.er foi der his care. '
Rev. J. T. Bryan, formerly of Char

lottetown. was announced to marry on 
April 5th, Miss Lucy Silver, of Tokio.

Ask yi 
boxes; 12 cei

president Roosevelt has consented to press 
at the White House which will 

of the St. 7»uis ex-
r

a button 
start the machinery 
position on April 30.
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$>c!ire of the Destruction Which 
the Morning Sim Showed Yel

low tien Had Wrought.

New York Correspondent Was 
British Ship (aught in Midst 

of the Tight.
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Attack on Ships and Port by Japanes Fioet Resumed With 
Divbœak - Frithher Passed Safe Through Lines 

of Death d ating Shells-

Japs’ First Stinging Blow Which Began Hostilities With the 
Russians—Tho Disabling of Some of the Czar's Finest 

Battleships in the Night Attack,
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Pfi forbade this boat to appixaeh. hi f had 

to resort to a little strategy.
as if a policeman’s bull's-eye lantetn had 
been flashed in our faces or as if W6 were 
standing for photographs.

Strong, however, in the conviction of 
innocence, the little group on deck bore 
that blinding Stare unflinchingly, making 
at the same time uncomplimentary re
marks about the owner of that particular 
searchlight.

Some lights were directed upward at 
an angle of about 45 degrees and did not 
seem to be brought into requisition at all. 
I noticed that the lighthouse lamp burned 
brightly and that the guiding lights at the 
entrance of the harbor had not been ex
tinguished.

Some war ships were, however, in com
plete darkness, and if I did not know 
that it was all make believe I should have 
considered their appearance as awe-in 
épiring. They had ceased to be ships and 
become dreadful black blotches on the 
water, still as death, but liable to burst at 
any moment into manifestations of hellish 
energy.

Sound cf the Guns-

The first story* by an eye-witness of the 
sea fight between the Japs and Russians 
off Port Arthur is here told. The nar
rator is Francis MdCullagh, New ' York 
Herald conesppndent. He was on the 
British merchant ship Columbia which 
happened to be quarantined just outside 
Port Arthur harbor when the battle was 
in progress. He Writes:—

On the night of Monday, February 8, 
I was lying just outside the entrance of 
Port Arthur harbor in the British ship 
Columbia, Captain Anderson. The Colum 
bia had coine from Chefoo on Sunday 
morning, but was soon informed that she 
was to be quarantined for twenty-four 
hours. Accordingly 1 had a good deal of 
time to wàtbh the .Russian fleet and to 
write about the impossibility of the Jap
anese ever attacking Port Arthur. The 
weather was particularly fine, the sun 
eliining brightly and the temperature being 
sufficiently warm to admit of me strolling 
about the deck without an overcoat.

On Monday we heard that the Japanese 
consul at Chefoo was in the harbor on 
board a British steamer he had chartered 
with the object of taking all the Japanese 
away from Port Arthur. This news ex
cited us somewhat, and we began to think 
that despite the fact th&t things generally 
seemed to be in exactly the same position 
as they had been in for months past, some
thing serious must have occurred.

By and by we noticed that the Russians 
partially cleared for action, and even Sent 
ashore their boats in some cases. But 
as the day wore on and nothing more hap
pened, we gradually forgot at out these 
ominous signs and wondered if we would 
really get out of quarantine next morning 
or get an additional twenty-four hours. 
Toward dusk the three torpedo boats that 
had been in the habit of patrolling outside 
the fleet passed us, coming from the shore 
and making a noise that reminded us of 
the proverbial policeman's boots wrhich 
give fair warning to evildoers for scores 
of yards ahead of him.

About 8 o’clock, just after we had fin 
ished dinner on board the Columbia, a 
sound of singing reached our eats, and, on 
going outside, we heard the Russian sail
ors chanting their night prayers. The 
•‘Paternoster” in old" Russian, the * Ave 
Maria” or a prayer corresponding to that 
favorite invocation of the Latin church, 
and finally a short prayer for the lsar. 
Softened by distance, the chants from the 
various ships blended together in one 
harmonious whole and sounded so roman
tic, so reminiscent of convent schools, of 
old Spain and of mediaevalism generally 
that even the chief engineer, a Scotchman 
of the un roman tic name of Smith, was 
near being affected.

The night was dark, and the numerous 
lights twinkling all over the spacious bay 
marked the position of the Russian ves
sels.

At 0 o’clock I sat down to finish the 
article about which I have already spoken, 
in which I had laid it down as a funda
mental proposition that the Japanese 
would never attack Port Arthur. Some
how or other I had become more convinced 
on this point after having heard the sail
ors say their night prayers. The Russians 
had evidently the fullest confidence in 
themselves or they could not pray so beau
tifully, and I felt as safe lying on the 
edge of that mighty fleet as I would have 
felt in the heart of London.

What increased my feeling of confidence, 
though it ought not to have done so, was 
the fact that the Russians seemed to think 
it unnecessary to make any considerable 
use of their searchlights. Previously they 
used to annoy the. officers of merchant 
steamers by the way in which they blinded 
them with the flashlight, either until they 
were out of sight on the way to Chefoo 
or until they had entered the inner harbor 
of Port Arthur.

i:s found it so hard to struggle again»t 
and which the Chinese so cheerfully 
obeyed.

He reappeared when all was over and wc 
had almost lest sight of land, but neither 
he nor his companion caused us any fur
ther trouble.

I shall go back, however, to my reaching 
the shelter of the forward set of cabins. 
In the unprotected space in front of them 
I found the captain and the rest of the 
officer* grouped t( gether, wildeyed, pallid 
and silent. The quartermaster was at the 
wheel.

The mate casually threw a rope end 
overboard with the object, as he after
ward told me, of having something to hold 
on to in case the ship was struck. At the 
same time I conceived the brilliant idea of 
throwing some woodwork overboard and 
jumping into the sea after it. How fine 
it would be to swim ashore—wè were ran
king very close to the shore—with the as
sistance of this woodwork.

t .
'

i Hii Dispatch Sent
It was the simplest kind of stringy,su-h' 

as would not fir a moment deceive tho 
dullest soldier in Japan. I engaged one of 
the soldiers in conversation and gave him 
a (igaretttc. One of my friends gave the 
other some liquor, which he went below 
to drink. While our two guards were thus 
employed my letter was Hung overboard 
in an empty cigar box containing a little 

; the “sampan” man approached

-r

—Ixyidon Illustrated News.

The First Real Test of Modern Ironclads^in Action"; Battle of the.Yalu River, 1894.
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of friendliness and the Rusisans out cf 
fear; but so far as the Japanese were con
cerned the captain was out in his calcula
tions, for their shells fell very close.

A fragment of a shell made a small lio'e 
in the deck forward, another fragment is 
said to have torn the flag, and the^ writer 
has a third fragment in his pocket at the 
moment of writing. Most- of the officers 
are furnished until similar relicts.

mob—a silent, scared mob, looking with 
terror toward the abyss from wfhich the 
monsters of the night had emerged.

Some of them, it is true, still seemed 
to go about their various duties in a me
chanical manner, and I particularly re
member seeing the cook of one of the big 
torpedoed battleships throwing slops over 
the side. I do; not think that I or any 
of my friends on board the Columbia felt 
glad at the terrific blow the Rusrian navy 
had received. There was something so 
pathetic in the helplessness and in the 
unnatural position of these tremendous en
gines of war which bad been so suddenly 
disabled that we all remained looking on 
in silence.

with, perspiration. He seemed to be very 
much excited. I asked him if he could 
speak German, and he said he could, and 
then went on to speak to me in Russian.

His words were: “His excellency the 
viceroy has issued a decree ordering that 
no commercial ships leave or enter the 
haiibor of Port Arthur.”

He repeated that twice, and then, apolo
gizing for disturbing me, he turned ab
ruptly and disappeared.

I cannot say that I was in the least dis
turbed by this occurrence, for I saw noth
ing utitïrâaî m an order evidently issded 
With the,object of ; keeping., mendian£. 
Steamers from getting into the way of the 
ijvarahipe while the lirbfc-r were engaged 
jn manoeuvres. - 
i Th%re was now no firing, but tile search- 
figlj.te of.the vessels were as busy as they 
■had been the night before. The position 
ff «Ofne Of the vessels bad been changed, 
£nd; ^rae enough, as the chief officer had 
Already informed me, ' there were two big 
men-of-war lying close ito the mouth of the 
harbor, with all their lights burning and 
their flashlights playing around them.

money
with impunity, got the letter took it to 
its destination and brought back a receipt 
for it without the sodlicr.s suspecting any
thing.

Why the man I was converging with did 
not suspect anything passes my emnpre- 

fov no less than four Chinesehension,
“boys” came to him on one occasion to 
tell him that bis breakfast was ready be
low although these “boys” had never be
fore shown themselves so pressing.

After our escape I 
soldiers and pointed out to them that they 

going to Chefoo and that they could 
their consul there. They did not 

to know what a consul was, and they;

In the Widst of Battle.

: Before the engagement began Ï had been 
reflecting with exultation that there was 
a chance of my getting to Chefoo .before 
any other war correspondent, but when 
the shells began to sing through the air 
and raise huge pillars of water before, be
hind and close to both sides of the ship 
I forgot; all about that matter, ’or if 1 re-' 
jflected on it at all. it was only to c.urse niÿ 
luck at falling in a fight fiyftiph was not 
«line.

ône of the ship’s officers put it well 
when he said that he would not mind, get
ting killed if he were a sailer on board one 
of the cruisers, but that it was a miserable 
death to be smashed by a stray shell.

First of all I went as far aft as I could. 
I don’t know why, but I had a kind of 
vague idea that if the front part of the 
ship were blown away I could hang on to 
the rear. Here I found Chief Engineer 
Smith, his face of quite unusual pallor, one 
side of it splashed with powder or some 
black stuff shot up by a shell that had 
burst near the screw, and the other glis
tening with the perspiration.

Mr. Smith did not seem to hear the con
solatory remarks T addressed to him, but 
in spite of his glassy stare and very pre
occupied thanner he showed he was aware 
cf my presence by telling me in extremely 
emphatic language ■ the sort of fool I was 
for not going ashore in the doctor’s boat.

The Chinese passengers and crew were 
crouched behind the little wooden struc
ture that formed the saloon and the 
cabins, and they seemed to think that they 
were quite safe there. One cf them said 
'to the ship’s officers: “Why you standee 
out there in open? All right here,” and 
seemed hurt and astonished when they 
saw that none of us accepted the invita
tion to get under cover.

Nevertheless I must say that I always 
breathed more freely whenever I got be
hind something, no matter what it was. 
But, of course, there was always present 
in my mind the terrible certainty that 
there was no longer any cover, no 
protection.
splashes made by the shells 
around showed me that if one of these 
formidable mis-ile.s fell on the Columbia 
it would squelch the boat as effectually as 
a thousand tone of lead would squelch an

Jii l appr ached these
Meanwhile the firing of light guns—6- 

pounders, I should say—continued ever) 
two or three minutes, but the noise was 
nothing to what I had heard on other, çç 
casions of practice tiring and thé ÜKeÿklSd 
I began to feel that the sight was not 
worth the inconvenience it caused me. 1 
therefore returned to the saloon, where the 
captain asked me to join in a whiskey anà 
soda he and some of his officers were 
having.

“Let us drink to the war just begun,” 
quoth the captain, in his most ironical 
tone—Cap,tain Anderson is a master of del
icate irony—and, laughing at the skipper’s 
sally, we all drank to “the war just be 
gun.”

“Well, they’re in desperate earnest to
night, anyhow,” remarked the mate, as he 
turned to go. “You must have noticed 
that these first three explosions were sub
marine. Didn’t you remark how the boat 
trembled? Quite a different thing, a sub
marine explosion, to an explosion that 
takes place above water.”

“Yes,” said the skipper, “they were sub
marine explosions right enough, these first 
three. Should say that one of their mines 
exploded.”

The excitement of the Chinese crew 
caused us great amusement, and when 
the skipper discovered that one of them 
had lighted the compass and engine room 
telegraphs—which are, of course, only 
lighted when a vessel is going to sea—and 
had taken up his position at the wheel as 
if we were going off immediately, the laugh 
that went up from the ship’s officers rang 
merrily over the bay.

I also laughed myself when the joke was 
explained to me, and on going forward 
and seeing the lamp that showed the com 
pass throwing its pale light on the frigat- 
ened face of the Chinaman who had perpe 
trated the joke I laughed again. I also 
felt quite pleased with myself for knowing 
so much more than this ignorant Cmna- 
man and tried hard to induce the two Rus
sian guards we had aboard that war had 
been declared.

But, although also somewhat excited, 
they were too cunning for me. “No, it’s 
only practice,” they said, gruffly.

At 12 o’clock the firing slackened and I 
came to the conclusion that I had had 
enough of it for one night. Later I heard 
the firing recommence, and I now noticed 
that somewhat heavier guns were being 
fired. I also heard the whizz of shells. 
In the early morning the chief officer told 
me a Russian officer had come aboard and 
wanted to say something, but could not 
manage to make himself understood, 
he spoke only Russian, a language with 
which the chief officer is not acqnàintèd.

Without stopping to take btieafh, the 
chief officer went on to tell me that two 
big battle ships had taken up tljeir posi
tion right opposite the entrance to the. 
harbor.

“A most unusual thing,” he added. 
“They must really have got a scare last 
night after all. The firing ceased, by the 
way, at about 3 this morning. These bat
tleships I speak of came abreast of the 
entrance at 1 o’clock. At about 1.30 a 
number of young naval officers came aboard 
of us, evidently very much excited, and 
one of them tried to talk to me in French, 
but as he always relapsed in his excite
ment into his mother tongue I could not 
make head or tail of what he said. He 
got so muddled up tnat he simply danced 
around the deck in pure madness.”

There was no light in the cabin, but the 
reflection from the searchlights showed 
me that the officer’s face was covered

;r _-r
Togo’s Plan Divulged.

Then ive began to notice that a Mg 
cruiser on our left lhad also a suspicious 
list and an awkward appearance, and soon 
a man who-, passed us in a launch .told m 
that she, too, had. been torpedoed. The 
same man caused us some perturbation of 
mind by remarking that the whole Japan
ese fleet was coming up, and that if we 
did not move out at once we would find 
ourselves right in the line of fire.

As we had already been told not to leave 
the port and as any attempt to move at all 
might draw on us the fire of the forts, we 
felt in a difficult position.

Meanwhile the Japanese cruisers, having 
made a very long, leisurely survey of the 
Russians, went away slowly, and the Whole 
Russian fleet got up steam, weighed an
chor and started ip pursuit. It is a singu
lar instance of tihe effect of habit that, 
on weighing anchor, the Russian sailors 
very carefully cleaned all dirt from the 
anchor -chain a® 4 tiwy ooiuld not perform 
that operation aj^ more convenient tame.

Meanwhile, the "Russian ships hastily 
threw overboard bedding and furniture, 
which were at once seized upon by eager 
C’uinese sampan men. 
paddling adhore \jdth {something that look
ed like a ping pong .table, and several went 
very far out in their quest of booty.

They all disappeared very quickly, how
ever, when fthe shells began to fall. x>ut 
no shells fell just then, for the Japanese 
cruisers soon withdrew and the Russians 
at once followed tihem. This was at about 
9 o’dock. Admiral Togo probably wanted 
to lure the Russians outride and -to fight 
them5 in the open. He'did not succeed.

The Russian fl'eet returned at about 10 
o’clock, and soon after sixteen Japanese 

vessels, five of them clearly battle
ships, appeared in a long line on the hori- 

Things now looked desperate for us 
the Columbia, and our captain took 

down the quarantine flag and ran up the 
signal: “Will you give me permission to 
leave?”

were 
go to 
seem
innocently -asked if there were Russian 
soldiers in Chefoo. This was the last I 
saw of them. I believe that 
consul at Chefoo explained t 
their appearance in Chefoo on- board a 
British steamer to his Russian colleague, 
with the object of preventing, if possible, 
their heir g treated as deserters on their 
return to P< rt Arthur; but I am afraid 
that consular recommendations will have 
little wc'glit with the Russian military 
authorities. J

All the e things came under my own ol:r 
servation on February 8. I .have since, 
however, heard c-ther things tliat might be 
given a place here. 1 have just seen 
who was on beard the Petropavlovsk 
when the torpedoing took place. He heard 
the submarinè explosion, went on deck, 
and was laughed at by the oflleers when 
he asked what had happened. “It’s only 
practice,” they, said. He told me tha-t the 
Japanese in the torpedo boats cheered na 
they went away. They had good reason tb 
do so.

Shsllt DroppingNear.

As ray imagination dwelt on this flatter
ing prospect a large shell dropped on the 
spot where I imagined myself to be swim
ming and caused me to hastily abandon 
the idea. One of the officers said he 
thought it best to run the Columbia 
ashore, but as the shells were bursting 
more thickly on the beach and on the face 
of the cliffs than on the line we were tak
ing this plan was not adopted.

As a matter of fact, we did the best 
thing wc could under tho circumstances. 
We ran between two lines of shells, the 
shells intended for the Russian fleet, which 
went too far, and the shells intended for 
the forts, which fell short.

One of the shells knocked off a funnel 
of the Askold, leaving that vessel with 
four funnels; another hit the Sevastopol 
at the base of one of the funnels, cover
ing that vessel with a dense cloud of black 
smoke, from which, however, she seemed 
to emerge, uninjured. Several other Rus
sian vessels were struck, but none seemed 
to sustain any serious damage.

So much fer the first line of Japanese 
shells.

As for the second line—that intended 
for the forts—n good many shells fell 
short, as I have already remarked, many 
•bursting in the sea close to the shore and 
.many striking .the hillside and raising 
clofids cf yellow dust or smoke. Two or 
three burst on the very summit of the 
forts. One exploded a magazine on Gold 
Hill fort, raising an enormous column of 
smoke.

If I had been in a place of safety I 
should have adiqired their perfect order 
and the gracefulness witli which they 
carried out their evolutions.

On the other hand the Russian fleet 
seemed to manoeuvre clumsily, 
enough, however, ex*cn the torpedoed bat
tle shins using their guns, but none of 
the Japanese semd to be damaged. The 
forts did not fire very frequently, and did 
not, 1 think, do much damage. Whenever 
the sixty-three ton guns commanding the 
entrance to the harber let fly at the Jap
anese there was a violent vibration in the 
air and a crackling sound, which 
especially terrifying.

After about half an hour cf the sort of 
experience that I have been trying to (lé
ser iibe the Columbia got clear of the rival 
fleets. The whole engagement lnstedabout 
forty-three minutes.

Both Sides on Boird.
For some time after.we had got out of 

reach of the shells we still felt uneasy, for 
- a shot from the forts or a Russian torpedo 
boat might still overtake us; but when 
a considerable interval had elapsed and 
nothing of the kind happened we began 
to pluck up courage and to think that wc 
were very fine felfows

The Russian soldiers still remained with 
us, cf course. There had been some talk 
of putting them ashore somewhere in a 
boat, but as they did not object to being 
carried away, why. we did not trouble 
ourselves any more about them. t felt 
sorry for the poor fellows, however, and 
went to see them. They were sitting on 
the deck with stolid, expressionless faces, 

which a smile flitted as I approacn-
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Breaking of the Day
The lighthouse lamp had gone out, 

thought it was still dark, but the guiding 
lights burned brightly.

“I cannot for the l'fe of me understand,” 
said the mate, “what they mean by placing 
these warships in such a position. Most 
extraordinary position! Sure enough they 
must have got a "bad scare last night.”

Then we tried to warm ourselves by 
walking up and down the deck. The moon 
was now shining. There was a light 
southerly breeze and a -whitish mist lay on 
the horizon. The peacefulness of nature 
was in strong contrast to the agitation of 
man. It was long after the day had 
dawned before the Ruserian vessels ceased 
using their searchlights, and by that "time 
the practised eye of one of the officers of 
the Columbia had detected something un
natural in the position of the two war 
Ships lying at the harbor mouth. He was 
not very long in cohiing to à conclusion.

It took us some considerable time to 
realize that two of Russia's beet and big
gest battleships lay -helpless almost -within 
a stone’s throw of us. Then we all ex
claimed simultaneously: “What will the 
Japanese do when theÿ hear -this?” and 
the answer each of us gave was that Japan 
would declare war at once if she heard it. 
By and by somebody suggested that per
haps the vessels had been torpedoed or 
had run on submarine mines, but that view 

considered too far fetched, and the

a man
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JARS ROUT THE RUSSIANS.

(Continued from Page 3).
silenced. In his report General Kuroki 
expresses the belief that his shelling was 
very effective against the Russians.

The Japanese losses in the bombard
ments of Saturday were two men killed 
and five officers and twenty-two men 
wounded. A flotilla of gunboats from the 
squadron of Admiral Hosoya participated 
in the -fighting of Saturday. It encoun
tered a mixed force of Russian infantry; 
cavalry and artillery on the Manchurian 
bank of the Yalu below Antung and after 
a sharp fight scattered them to the hills.

A bridge across the main stream of * 
Yalu just above Wiju -was completed at 5 
o’clock Saturday night and the second 
Japanese division and the Imperial uuards 
immediately began crossing.

They advanced and occupied the hills 
back of Kosan, facing the Russian posi-/ 
tion on the right bank of the river. All 
through Saturday night regiment after- 
regiment of Japanese soldiers poured, 
across the bridge and at a late hour Satur
day night General Kuroki telegraphed to 
the general staff of the army: “I will at
tack the enemy on May 1 at dawn.” Gen-, 
eral Kuroki at daylight today centered all- 
his artillery on the Russian position be
tween Chiu Tien Cheng and Yomoko. To 
this lire the Russians made reply with all 
.their batteries.

At 7 o'clock in the morning the Russian 
battery at Yoshoko wa*s silenced and hall 
an hour later General Kuroki ordered his 
line, stretching for four miles, to attack. 
The Japanese infantry, on the word of 

the Iho, wading

war

more
A glance at the terrific 

that fell

zon.was
general opinion was that there had been 
0. Collision.

Never was there such unanimity of opin
ion on board a ship. It was so perfect 
that nobody listened -to anybody else. 
Each jerked out explanations absolutely 
identical with those jerked out by his 
neighbor, and then, after brooding over 
bis own remarks for a few moments in si
lence and taking yet another long, search
ing look at the disabled battleships, re
peated the same remark in another form. 
Jit did nett seem to strike §unv of us airthe 
time 'thaXth^s was an absurd form of con
versation. - 
3 When the lights became Wronger we 
^oulcl éèe fhat,the forte.had been manned 
(turfcpg," thé night, .rather à strange thing,- 
|ve thought. In some places where there 
^vere^gatteries long lines, of men were vis- 
fblè, and the heads of others "peeping above 
the breastworks showed , that all the fort- 

artillerymen must have turned out.
Chi the higher friint of Golden Hill Fort 

Stood a large group of men, probably high 
officers, all scanning the horizon with 
glasses. That group stood there through
out all the anxious hours that followed as 
long as the Columbia remained in Port 
Arthur. One of the group resembled tlhe 
viceroy in the general contour of 'Ms figure, 
but on account of the distance I could 
not say for certain.

on It fired

The Columbia Hit.
The soldiers we had on board got a ntUle 

excited when they saw "the quarantine flag 
taken down, and wanted an explanation. 
L tried to pacify them as best I could. I 
also tried to distract their attention b)- 
pointing out -to them the Japanese vessels 
on the horizon. They laughed at me and 
said they were only Russian vessels.

No answer was signaled to the Colum*- 
while a naval officer came

egg.
As the mate remarked, one of these 

things would come in at one end of the 
boat and go out at the other and a little 
yellow smoke would be all that would be 
left of the ship and her living cargo. But 
in spite cfAthis. iineomfcrtable "Conviction 

H )iad at timers thp- strongest possible in
clination to.-.go b-tiovv'v to get dbwif to the 
'very : bottom of the boat’. The thief en
gineer also seemed to-have -the same In-1 
.clination, for 1 i-auglit hint OZnee-'heritlting 
jUt the top cf-a ladder which hc bhitbhfed 
with.a grasp.of iron. : c- 7 '

He did not descend, "however. '; As fie 
^.afterwards told me, ke saw there * whs no 
good in doing so, and that indeed there 
was a better chance on deck titan below.

Between the cabins aft and those for
ward there is an open space, and I sud
denly took it into my head to traverse this 
space in order to join the other officers, 
who were all gathered together at the 
other extremity of the boat. I did so, run
ning as quickly as my legs could carry 
me, as if I were running from one certain 
shelter to «another and might be caught 
half way across if I did not hurry, 
course I did not reason about the matter. 
My legs simply ran off-with me.

Outside the saloon on the side facing the 
forts I found our two Russian soldiers 
crossing themselves at a great rate and 
praying fervently. A few minutes before 
they had gone forward with their rifles 
and wanted the captain to stop the boat, 
but 1 had explained to them that we were 
going just a little further to be out of 
the way of the shells; that in doing so we 
were only obeying the orders we had just 
received from the last naval officer who 
had visted us, and that directly we round
ed that print yonder wc would drop 
anchor.

Ma, but after a 
xm board and requested us to move. Ihe 
captain wanted-ito know* if- he mignt, move 
to Chefoo, but the officer said no; hfe had 
better not leave Port Arthur un till pe emis
sion was signalled to him from the shore. 
He might, however, have the kindness to 
move riust a lilttle ouit of the way, 
cruiser wanted to take up its position in 
the place the Columbia occupied.

After saying something in a low uone to 
the soldiers, the naval. officer left the ship.

Then Captain Anderson gave orders ho 
get under way, and while tiie necessary 
preparations were being -made I noticed 
briglht flarii from the side of one of the 
Japanese voxels, and pulling out my 
wattih, saw that it was exactly 11.15. Tne 
report came some seconds after, and 
the same time a big shell, which, I should 
say was a twelve-inch one, dropped into 
the small space of sea intervening between 
the torpedoed battleships and title group 
of frightened looking torpedo 'boat de-
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Flash of Search I ghts. as ateesAt exactly 11.30 I was preparing to re
tire to bed for the night when I heard 
three muffled explosions, followed almost 
immediately by the discharge of small 

Then arose from amid the blankets after all. command, charged
that stream breast deep and began storm
ing the heights at 8.15.

At 9 o’clock they had swept the Russian 
line back across the plateau.

No repotft has been received in Tokio 
concerning the losses sustained by the 
Japanese in the fighting of today. It 
believed that these losses were heavy, par
ticularly during the infantry 

The reports of this fighting wliio™ 
been received here do not indicate whetneir^1 
the Russians retired down, the river or in 
•the direction of Feng Kuan Cheng, on the 
road to Liao Yeng.

guns.
in an adjoining caLfn the voice of Captain 
Anderson, the skipper of tne Columbia: 
“War’s declared!” were the words he ut
tered, and seldom have I heard words so 
brimful of bitter irony.

All the (Russian vessels were now using 
their searchlights so that the sea around 
them shene like a shfeet of silver. One 
or two searchlights carefully swept the 
shore, and especially the entrance to the 
inner harbor. One blazing eye glared 
at the Columbia for fully five minutes, 
making us all feel slightly uncomfortable,

across

Japanese Ships Seen. Of
I afterward found that one of the Jap

anese passengers on board the Columma 
arrived independently at the same conclus
ion. •

across
ed.

stroyers.
This shell was evidently intended for

near its
We had on board three Japanese pas- 

of whom was from Dalny, 
Russian, and was,

By and bye the sun rose, and, owing to 
the light mist that, lay upon the water, it 

very round and red, looking for all 
the world like a red hot cannon ball.

•“That's an ominous sign,” I remarked 
(the rising euh being the flag of Japan), 
but nobody took any notice of this at
tempt q.t witticism.

The sun revealed a strange sight, name
ly, four "Vessels lying about five miles off 
and apparently cruisers. These could not 
be Russians; what on earth were they? 
The ship’s telescope soon conveyed to us 
the astounding information that they flew 
-the flag of the Rising Sun. They were 
calmly lying there, probably trying to find 
out through their glasses the exact amount 
of damage that the itorpedo boats had 
done.

I became fully convinced, after a few 
moments’ consideration, that these vessels 
could not be supported by the Japanese 
fleet. They were simply a few prowlers 
that had come to do damage and then rush 
off. And apparently they had done dam
age, for it could no longer be doubled that 
it was tihe torpedo boats 'that accompanied 
thorn which 'had attacked tihe Russians the 
previous night.

I am not pro-Japanese, huit 1 must con
fess that the audacity of this first terrific 
stroke fairly took away my breath, 1 
turned to have another look -at the torpe
does vessels and noticed how the men 

gathered together with white, scared 
faces, on tihe dock. There seemed to be 
no captain, no officers and no or.Ier. The 

longer important parts of a 
formidable fighting machinej tliejj were a

sengers, one 
speke some 
imagine, from his cast of countenance, 

of the many Japanese touts that 
to be found in Liao-Tung.

This Japanese was speaking to the Rus
sian soldiers when I came along. What he 

saying I do not know, but it is a sig
nificant fact, which J might mention here, 
that this Japanese mvd to amuse himself 
with these soldiers while wc were in quar
antine in a way. that did not say very 
much for the soldiers’ self-respect. 
Russian soldier is the simpliest and most 
guillible individual on earth. Anybody, 

make a fool of him. 1

the battle ships, and it went so 
mark that it must have splashed them 
with spray from the big liquid column 
that shot from the sea at the point where 
the projectile touched the waiter. All the 
Japanese ships now opened fire while run
ning southwest in fine order, and the 
Russian vessels returned.the compliment.

The Novik and some other cruisers made 
a fine show, but the war ships simplv re
volved without changing their position and 
seemed to be placed at a disadvantage, by
_____  of the cramped space and of the
consequent danger of running ashore. I 
must confess, however, tliat ^ w*as 
calm enough to watch the fight, with the 
amount of attention necessary to give a 
very detailed report of it.

The reason of this was that we were 
running parallel with a Russian cruiser, 
which drew on us the tire of the Japanese. 
Our captain had mounted his biggesi Brit
ish ensign, thinking perhaps, for drown
ing men grasp at straws, that. the. Jap- 

migiit refrain from firing on it out

1 shouldwas
Annapolis Oddfellows Celfbrate.

Annapolis, N. S., May 1—(Special)—The 
members of Eastern Star Lodge ot Odd
fellows, of this place, and some from Guid- 
ing?Star Lodge. Granville Ferry, this after- 
noon celebrated the eighty-fifth anniver
sary of the introduction of Oauiellowship 
in America by marching ia procession to 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, where 
an eloquent ,and appropriate discourse 
delivered by Rev. J. A. Ramsay, of 
dleton.

areone

was

This pacified the soldiers and probably 
saved tin1 captain and some of his officers 
from being shot. The soldiers seemed to 
highly appreciate the idea of getting away 
from the shells, and when the latter fell 
like rain around us they were too much 
occupied in prayer to pay any attention 
to external things. .After a while one of 
them completely disappeared, going down 
below, probably in obedience, to that blind 
instinct of self-preservation which all oL

The was
reasun

not
even an enemy, can 
shall give an instance of what I mean.

When I found myself in quarantine in 
the Columbia I determined to send a mes- 

to Chefoo by another boat which was 
called

tives burn coal instead of °wood.

«jSHæKSSJpTving. 1 prepared my message 
7i sampan, or Chinese boat. r\ guards
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believe every men on board would have 
died in her defence.

CHAPTER Vm.—Continued.
The voyage to St. John’s was accom

plished in ten days, and for a whole week 
we all lived like fighhting-cocke. Our 
fame had preceded us, and from the mo
ment that we landed to the hour when 
more than half the population waved their 
farewells from the quay, our existence was 
a round of fetes and banquets. We drank 
the cup of civilization to the dregs, know
ing that many months—perhaps many 
years—would elapse before we could raise 
it to our lips again.

The Princess alone shrank from the 
proffered hospitality. It was, of course, 
known that she was on board the Aurora, 
and small boats containing enthusiastic 
reporters from New York and Boston hov
ered round the ship all day in the hope 
of catching a glimpse of her. They saw a 
tall, slender figure in deep mourning pac
ing the deck, but her face was so muffled 
up with furs that it was impossible to 
see the features. This, however, did not 
prevent various portraits of her appear
ance in the Sunday papers, and these pic
tures were all that the Newfoundlanders 
ever saw of her. The Governor’s wife 
wrote her a special and pressing invita
tion to a private lunch, but it was declin
ed on the ground of her recent bereave
ment. However, I myself interviewed the 
reporters, and to the beat of my ability 
concocted several satisfactory reasons for 
a woman undertaking so long and perilous 
a voyage.

We left St. John’s on the 27th of April. 
As you may have read in the papers, it 
was a scene of unparalleled enthusiasm in 
that place. The bells rang out merrily; 
flags were flying on every tower in the 
town and on every mast in the harbor, 
and even the departing ships were decked 
with such small stock of bunting as they 
possessed. A vast crowd thronged the 
wharf, and the Governor himselt came 
down and shook Captain Thorlasaen and 
myself by the hand before we stepped into 
the boat which was to take us to the ships. 
Then a few minutes later the fleet began 
to move slowly down the harbor. The 
steam sirens hooted. A single gun from 
the fort answered the salute, and the 
white smoke drifted across the sea. Thou
sands cf handkerchiefs were waved, hats 
thrown in the air, and cries of ‘Good 
luck” and “Bon voyage” were yelled across 
the water. I stood upon the bridge with 
Captain Thorlassen and watched the 
figures of the crowd melt away into a 
blurred mass of black. Then, an hour 
later, the city itself faded into a faint 
blot of smoke, and finally the long coast 
line sank down into the sea, and there 
was nothing about us but the heaving 
swell of the Atlantic.

I turned away and went down to tne 
cabin full of a strange and unreasonable 
sorrow. I could not share the enthusiasm 
of my brave and hopeful companions. 
They only saw before them the perils of 
a dangerous expedition, and danger was 
the salt of their lives. But I, who knew 
more than they, and yet not enough for 
my peace of mind, was obliged to wonder 
what task lay before us, and whether the 
terrors of the dark and frozen sea might 
not fade into significance beside some 
awful danger that I could not yet imagine. 
I began to think that I was a coward. 
Perhaps my nerves had grown weak from 
years of study and a sedentary life. I had 
no fear cf hardship, and the thought oi 
intense cold and starvation did not trouble 
me; yet cn that bright spring afternoon, 
when I saw the land die away on the 
horizon, I felt as though I were being 
swept away from all tangible things intc 
an unknown darkness.

CHAPTER VIII.

Bon Voyage.•NTKD-A Third 
cat !v,\ Apply 10 S. W. Briggs. Luke 

K,*ut Vo., N. B. i-l-li-vw

fJP'E tonight to the Page-Davis Co., 90 
Wî-ijpj.-, Ave e Chicago. You can earn 

vifoj per week by learning .ad-writing.

or Second C ’ use

At 0.30 on the morning of the third oi 
April, the Aurora and her companions 
moved slowly down the Thames in single 
file, bound on fchedr long voyage north
wards. The expedition departed, es you 
know, suddenly and quietly, with no fare
well speeches or banquets or enthusiasm 
of any description. It crept out almost 
like a thief from a house at daybreak. 
Three ^reporters who had hung about the 
doekpàay and night in the hope of picking 
in^ftray scraps of information, were re- 
«Erded for their tenacity of purpose, and 
Jwere the sole representatives of the Press. 
A few loafers and dock hands raised a 
feeble cheer, and one or two relatives of 
some of the men waved their handkerchiefs 
or pressed them to their eyes. All good
byes had been said a week before, but 
some of the sailors had hoped for twenty- 
four hours’ notice, and a spell of leave 
ashore. In this they were disappointed. 
The orders to sail were only given at ten 
o’clock the previous night.

I stood on the bridge with Oaptain 
Thorlassen, and watched the muddy water 
as it churned up in a long yellow streak 
behind us. It was a bright morning, and 
the thousand spires and domes of the great 
city stood out clearly in the sunlight. In 
the distance I could see the glittering glass 
of the Crystal Palace, and the wooded 
heights of Bromley. Close at hand I sa/w 
miles upon miles of small houses and great 
chimneys, with their fringe of wharves. 
When I looked west, the city seemed vast 
and illimitable. Yet in the east I could 
see the flat marshes of Phumstead, and the 
waterway seemed to widen out into a 
promise of sparkling waves and salt 
breezes. I turned my back sharply upon 
the west, and idly wondered how many 
years would pass before I should see it 
again.

The Aurora was a fine boat of about 500 
tons. She was fitted with first class en
gines, and carried two masts and a full 
complement of sails, for her coal was to be 
used sparingly, and only when it was abso
lutely necessary. She would coal again at 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, and after that 
would have to trust to such fuel as she 
could collect, and such winds as Providence 
sent her. She was the finest vessel in the 
fleet, and besides the valuable lives of the 
Princess and Captain Thorlassen, she car
ried on board the ashes of John Silver and 
£820,000 in gold.

Every detail of the route to Cape Alfred 
Ernest had been carefully mapped out and 
arranged among the .several captains. It 

not to be hoped that the fleet could 
keep together, and it was agreed that if 
they separated, they should assemble at 

fixed points on the route, and wait 
for each other before proceeding to the 
next point. It was, however, laid down 
a general axiom that no vessel should be 
more than a mile from, at least one of its 

npanions. This procedure -would neces
sarily hamper individual progress, inas
much as the strength of a chain is that 
of its weakest link, but it was absolutely 
necessary, at any rate in the earlier part 
of the journey, if anything like a com
bined attack was to be made on the north-
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SALE.
-Large burglar proof safe, of 
ble make, fitted with an Ishlam 
combination French lock, orlgi- 

will be sold at a great eaori- 
«tre sale, 
o W. Tremaine Gard, 48 Germain 
'bn, N. B.

Call on or write for

'-There will be offered lor sale 
tuction, at 2 o’clock p. m., oo 

P of May, 1884, the Farm and 
- the late James G. Hetfeering- 

tn parish of Johnston, Queens 
well watered, good orchard, good 

■d half mile from steamboat 
way station convenient. Daily 
an premises. Robert W. Hether- 
mtor.
hereby given that the above eele 
oslponed until further notice. 
ROBERT W. HETHBR1NGTON.

was

various

as190-1.

FOR SALE—About five miles from 
Station and about one mile 

ntral Railway in Case Settlement. 
2t>i) acres more or less; cute SO 

ay; a number of acres 
-i oue and a half story dwelling 

horse barn, and outbuildings 
air; pasture land with good 

farm under good cultivation. 
:liase money can remain on 

..’ason for selling, owner ia out 
. mce. Poseesaion given at a*y 

rticulars write to William G. 
M Globe Steam Laundry, Hati- 

4-28 t£ wk

CO)
? of hard

ern ice.
For the first day or so the Prireese spoke 

neither to me nor to Gaptaan Thorlassen, 
and expressed all her wishes through her 
maid. But on the third day she emerged 
to some extent from the solitude of her 
sorrow, and intimated her desire to take 
her meals with us, and for the first time 
she gave me some indication of her great 
mental powers and abilities. Her conver
sation was marked by a certain quiet dig
nity, but was otherwise calculated to set 

It was a strange

4EY TO LOAN

TO LOAN on city, town, village 
. ntry property in amounts to suit 
•ates of Interest. H. H. PICKETT, 
0 Princess street, SL John, If. B.

us entirely at our ease, 
mixture of knowledge and ignorance. In 
some matters ehe was as ingenuous as a 
child, in others she showed a depth of 
reasoning and extent of reading which 
would not have disgraced a grey-haired 
professor.

She had dropped the vague and dreamy 
manner which had characterized her words 
and actions in Silent Square, and there 
was no longer that restless and uncertain 
look in her eyes which had filled my heart

Her con-

/ ARb ■
CHE GRADUAT!» OF

ddericton 
siness College.
trained than those at moot 
schools? BECAUSE, unlike 

•jeiness college men, the prin- 
ad had nearly TEN years prae- 
ffice experience before going 

- since* college work.
•or free catalogue. Address

/. J OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B.

CHAPTER IX. 
The Frozen North.

The wind was fair behind us, blot 
strongly from the south, and before n 
came on, the fires in our furnaces i 
allowed to go out, and we made a g 
eight knots an hour towards the N 
under a full spread of canvas.

This bréeze continued for six days y 
the seventh we saw our first ice, and as 
berg sailed majestically past us, we <L 
its health with full glasses, and , 
three cheers in its honor.

A day later we saw a great quantit 
ice, and it was no easy work steering 
course through the bergs and floes 
dotted the sea as far as the eye c 

to bear. reach. Captain Thorlassen had the
She discussed many matters iwith us. re_j-^ an(j steam was kept up in the 

but she never tired of one particular suip- erg -phe wind was decreasing in stre: 
ject—the route of the shiip and tne proD- an(^ veerjng to the west. It was c 
able success of the expedition. Her own p0g8^]e t^at it would fail us in an e 
cabin was completely papered with roar genCy The sea, however, 
maps, and the voyage of every Arctie ex- aQ(j though it was beginni 
plorer was marked upon them. hen s e cojj^ ^he Captain assured me that i 
found the captain alone, and with an hour g^ould meet no obstacle to our progn 
ofi leisure on ihis hands, rfie would ex rac for severai days to come, 
every litt'.c detail of h“ice Only six of the vessels were in sigl
pacte0 m,d d^ree9môf frost with him,’ and and it war quite evident that we cot 
pa.Ks, ana aegrees v . outsail all the rest of the flèet. In fa<
*itby his side . ' an(j when we reached Godhaven two days lat-
as he pointed out hoe we had to wait twenty-four hours beft
gave her full reeeon. for taking the^route ^ ^ ^ s]owcst of our ships arriv(
he had marked out Grant Land itself At this port we took m a supply of re 
some reason or «ther, Grant Lan^itemi ^ &nd agam for the North.
seemed to fascinate ghe ^ed Davis Strait was now thick with dri
as manvqueJti^ about timse desolate ice mg floes and we made slow progress 
as many quesuous been one of Cpernavik, which we reached in four da;
tlmlairer^ W «me. Here we had again to wait, and
Thorite-been ^re o^ bu^ this — for^ - qf^
r"0o7a dr^ waTof sLw and'Tce, in piece of ici The few inhabitants of « 
no way differing from a thousand other place were most hospitable, though c 
v •. ■ “ . , fa a,. Lp was unable large numbers prevented us from presu

to°answ-er ^with° much accuracy or entas- iug on their hospitality We should ha 
. comments on her cun- eaten them out of hearth and home if

. ogity and "either did not understand her had accepted all they offered us. T1 
pertinacity on this point, or else he as- gave us a roaring send-off, every mi 
cribed it to a certain meaningless obstinacy woman and child turning out to see t 
which was part of his conception of the departure and we looked back upon I 
fair sex But I stored it up in my mind, little settlement with mingled feelings 

' and ‘tried to imagine that this country had pleasure and regret. They had been v. 
some connection with her past. kmd to and it was the last kmdn

, a(.Ua xvrm her we were likely to experience at the bar
waf intothe^rts^ ever^ man board of rniy hving creature for two or tlx 
the Aurora. SeUaW w.wd^nd • ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
®ml e nHit%he -at bv the’ bedside of wards the North. The ice was now becc 
young Vdrich who had'broken his leg by >»* more than troublesome, and for m= 
fâllin- down a hatclrway. Her youth and days we moved so slowly that we co 
na-mîficent beauty might have brought the count.al our ships in sight. The wa 

proudest man in England on 1,1s knees to ™s thicaly covered with small floes,1 
her feet but it was not till she had de- we saw none of the pgant.e iceoergs t 
scended from tl-.e high throne of her re- we had encountered farther south. M 
serve and had sheared the tenderness o-f of the p.eces were too small to menace 
lier womanly nature, that She touched the with any serious danger, but here ; 
hearts of these rough seamen. By the tune there large low islands, in some cases nc 
the ship had readied St. John's, I verily, ly ten acres in extent, drifted slowly p

with so much pity and sorrow, 
vernation showed that she was not only 
perfectly sane, but that she was a woman 
of extraordinary intellect. A great bur
den was taken off my mind. 1 had loved 
her in spite of everything, but the thought 
that I was in love with a mad woman had 
been almost too terrible for a human mmdflower Scees 

ive Arrived
was still3 very fine assortment to choose 

» Gate, Grass Seeds, Clover deeds, 
Black Tares, Flax Seed, Buck- 

1 all the other varieties.
PRICES LOW.

1AME8 COLLINS,
;nd 2lO Union Street, 

St. John. M, B

îts, 49c each.
!s from $1,60 up 
]ar 61t GheiiDgTcbacco 
35c per lb.
3 from 30c per doz np
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In uso for over 80 years, has borne the signature of
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Bid; schp Clara A Marstoa, Port Matooe.
May 1—Ard, etmr Horatio Hall, Nffw 

York.
Sid—Schrs Anna, Windsor; Clara ▲ Mare* 

ton. Port M&toon; John Proctor, Hllliboro.
Vineyard Haven, May 1—Ard, echrs CreA 

cent, Maitland for New Haven.
Boston, May 2—Ard, sire Bameamore,Ant

werp; Polynesia, Fowey; echs Corlnto, Port 
Greville; Itaska, Mac hies; Ines, do; Reuben, 
Eastman, do.

Cadiz, April 25—Sid, ache Hlbernlc*, Bt 
John’s (Nfld); 25tih, Red Gauntlet, do; 2Tth, 
Ldttle Mystery, do.

CeJais, May 2—Sid, ech Q W Dexter, 
Quincy.

City Island, May 2—Bound south, str Man
hattan, Portland ; etihs Hugh John, Bridge- 
wartecr; F G French, Col-aie via New Haven; 
tug Gypeum King, Honteport, towing ech 
Gypeum King, barges Lizzie Burrell and J 
B King & Co, No 21, from Windsor.

Genoa, May 1—Ard, etr Princesein Vic
toria Luis, Funchal and Naples, on Medi
terranean cruise (all well.)

New York, May 1—Ard, ehip An dona, Char
leston; sc ha Emma 8 Lord, Fajardo ; Ann 
J Trainer, Norfolk; Charles A Gilbert, Port 
Tampa; William McGee, Virginia; Edwin R 
Kirk, Virginia.

Old—‘Bqe Cedar Croft, Yarmouth.
Sid—-Bqe Ethel V Boynton, Charleston; 

schs Grace VanDusen, Virginia; Jessie L 
Leach, Virginia; Chae Noble Simmons, 
Georgetown.

Portland, May 2—Ard, etr Calvin Austin, 
Boston for St John, and add; eche J S Wins
low ,Philadelphia; Silver Spray, Apple River 
for New York; Savanna, Fernandina; Mary 
E Palmer, Newport News.

Cld—Sdh J M Morale», Boston.
Reedy Island, May 2—Passed down, eeh W 

ng. Philadelphia for Halifax.
Salem, -May 2—Ard, echs Weeley Abbott, 

Machies for Roundout; Sarah A Blaiedell, 
Boston for Port Clyde; Cora B, do for Clem- 
entaport; Romeo, Port Johnson for 9t John; 
J H Ernst, Sherbrook for Boston.

Sid—Schfl F C Pendleton, for Bangor; 
Henry P Oliver, for Portland; American 
Team, for New York; Helen, for do; An
drew Peters, for do; Nat Meador, for do; 
Abenaki, for do; Annie Gus, for do; Emma 
Clifton, for do; Modock, for do; Erie, for

Tonsberg, April 26—Sid, bqe Solberg, Can
ada.

Vineyard Haven, May B—Ard, schs Van 
Allens Bough ton, Philadelphia tor Boston; 
Otronto, Newport for do; Jennie G Fille- 
bury, Raritan River for do.

Sid—Sch Crescent, from Maitland for New 
Haven.

Passed—Schs Ella Clifton, Maehia* for New 
York; Helen, Rockland for do; Henry B 
Fleke, Boston for Brunswick; Eva May, 
Calais for New York; Abenaki, Bath for do? 
Nat Header, do for do: William K Park, 
Salem for coal port; Lizzie Cochran, Red 
Beach for Providence.

Anchored in Vineyard Sound—Sch Governor 
Ames. Newport News for Bangor.

Wilmington, May 2—Ard, sch Foster Rice, 
Barbados.

Cld—Sch L^ah A Whidden (of Nova Scotia), 
Demenara.

rom Hamburg and Southampton foe New 
ork.
London, April 29—Ard, etr Anglian, Boa-

Morille, April 2^—Sid, str Bavarian, from 
liverpool for Montreal.
Lizard, April 29—Passed, etr LaBretagne, 

lew York for Havre.
Inistrahull, April 20-nPaased, str Hungar- 
in, Portland for Glasgow.
Liverpool, April 29—Ard, strs Pretorlan, 
[alifax; Turcoman, Portland.
Queenstown April 29—Ard, str Cymric,Bos- 

Dn for Liverpool (and proceeded.) ^
Manchester, April 28—Ard, str Caledonian, 

loston (not previously).
Moville, April 29—Sid, str Acchoria, from 

rlacgow for New York.
Queenstown, April 29—Ard, str Campania, 
lew York for Liverpool (and proceeded). 
Liverpool, April 28—Sid, str Milwaukee, 

luebec
Clyde, April 28—Sid, str Salerno, St John’# 

Nfld.)
Sunderland, April 28—Sid, str Verrdande, 

tudbec.
Liverpool, April 29—Ard, etr Alddes, St 
ohn for Glasgow.
London, April 29—Ard, str Montezuma, St 

ohn and Halifax for Antwerp.
London, April 29—Ard, str Hurona, Port- 

md.
Gibraltar, April 28—Sid, str Peconic, from 
Yieste, etc., for Boston and New York. 
Greenock, April 28—Sid, str Salerno, St 

ohn’8 (Nfld.)
Glasgow, April 29—Ard, stmr Alddes, 9t 

ohn via Liverpool.
Middlesborough, April 29—6Id, stmr Nor- 

rood, Montreal.
Barry, April 30—Sid, stmr Torr Head, 

rom Rotterdam for Montreal.
Teneriffe, April 28—Sid, stmr Bangor, Mlr- 

michi.
Inistrahull, May 1—Passed, stmr Austrian, 

lalifax for Liverpool and Glasgow.
Ron ta Del G a da, April 30—Sid, stmr Can- 

•pic from Boston for Genoa.
Queenstown, May 1—Sid, stmr Umbria,from 

Liverpool for New York.
Glasgow, April 30—Sid, etr Partheaia,Que-

Shielde, April 30—Sid, str Turret Bay, Syd- 
ley (C B.)
Runcorn, April 30—Sid, bqe Petty, Paspe-

Ardrc&san, May 2—Sid, str Bengore Head, 
dontreal.
London, May 2—Ard, str Minneapolis,New 

fork.
Liverpool, May 2—Ard, etr Austrian, Hali- 

ÎAT.
Avonmoutii, April 30—91d, str Monteagle, 

Montreal.
Plymouth, May 6-r-Ard, str Kaiser Wil- 

îelm Der Grosse, New York for Cherbourg 
rad Bremen (and proceeded.)

Liverpool, May 1—Ard, str Cesrtrian, B<xr- 
:en.
Glasgow, April 30—Sid, str Buenos Ayrean, 

Quebec.
Gibraltar, May 1—Passed, str CXtta IX To- 

•ono, New York for Naples, etc.
FOREIGN PORTS.

S FUeldi

do.

Boston, April 29—Ard, str Syl vania, Liver-
Elizapool; schs H M Stanley, St John; 

Levansaler, Round Pond for New Yoric (lat
ter put in in distress.)

Sid—Str Boston, Yarmouth.
Boothbay Harbor, April 29—Ard, schs Cata- 

wamteak, New York; Geo Nevenger, Perth 
Amboy; Andrew Nebinger, do; Red Jackey, 
Rockland; Lady Antrim, Rockport; Harriet 
C Whitehead, Franklin; Viola May, Calais; 
James A Webster, Vinal Haven ; Regina, Ma- 
chias; Ella & Jennie, Grand Manan.

City Island, April 29—Bound south, str 
Rosalind, St John’s (Nfld) and Halifax.

Calais, April 29—Ard, tug Lord Kitchener, 
towing barge No 1, Parrsboro.

Sid—Sch Sarah A Reed, Vineyard Haven 
for orders; tug Lord Kitchener, towing one 
barge, for Parrsboro.

New York, April 29—Ard, ship Roanoke, 
Hong Kong, etc., via Baltimore; schs Jesse 
W Starr, Norfolk; Myronus, Port Reading 
for Belfast.

Portsmouth, April 29—In lower harbor, 
schs James L Maloy, Port Reading for Fred
ericton ; Itaska, Machias for Salem.

Portland, April 29—Ard, schs Wesley Ab
bott, Machias for Rondout: Clara Comee, 
Wiscasset for New York; Vanguard, Glou
cester.

Cld—Schs Alice E Clark, and Helen W 
Martin, Newport News; Chas H Wolston, 
New York.

Vineyard Haven, April 29—Ard, echs Martha 
P Small, Norfolk for Bangor; Mary Palmer, 
do for Portland.

Passed, strs Manhattan, New York for 
Portland; North Star, Portland for New 
York.

Boston, April 30—Ard, stmr London City, 
Rotterdam.

Sid—Stmrs Republic, Liverpool ; Iberian, 
'Mam’ch.-eûrt.dr; Foméraniah, Glasgow ; schr 
Carrie A Lane, Hillsboro.

May 1—Ard, stmrs Lillie, Puerta Plata; 
Boston, Yarmouth; schrs Annie, Salmon 
River.

Sid—Stmrs Sagamore, Liverpool; Cambrian, 
London; Sagami, New York.

Baltimore, April CO—Ard, schr Majestic, 
Halifax.

Calais, Me, April 30—Ard, schr Maggie 
Miller, Parrsboro.

Hyannis, Mass, April SO—Sid, schr Romeo, 
St John.

Narvik, April 23—Sid, stmr Eidsvold, Syd
ney (C B).

La Pal lice, April 26—Sid, etmr Hermes, 
Montreal.

New London, Conn, May 1—Ard, brig Mar
coni, Elizabethport for Liverpool (N 9); 
schr Rhoda, New York for Bridgewater.

City Island, April 30—Bound east, brig Mar- 
cnoi, Elizabethport for Liverpool (N S).

Boothbay Harbor, Me, April CO—Ard, schrs 
Annie M Allen, St John 
Parrsboro; Ray G, Windsor.

New York, May 1—Ard, brig G B Lock
hart, Curacoa; Venturer, San Andreas; schrs 
Manna Loa, Macors; echr Aldine, Port Read
ing for 8t John.

Portland, April 30—Ard, stmr Georgian, 
Liverpool.

Cld—Stmr Kensington, for Liverpool, and

LIST QF VESSELS BOUND 10 BT. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Consul Horn, 1596, Norfolk via Rotterdam, 
April 11.

Dora, 1,457, Tyne, April 22.
Ella Saycr, 1,619, at Panama, Marsh 10. 
Florence, 1,609, at London, April 24.
Gulf of An cud, 1,700, at London, April 12. 
Kromgborg, 2,208, U K, April 29. 
Marseilaborg, 1,775, at Buenos Ayres, March

2*
Micmac, 1,600, to load in July.
St John City, 1,412, at London, April 16. 
Soborg, 1,333, at Genoa, April L

Ships.
Hinemoa, 2,208, Melbourne via Channel, Jan 

20.
Nldbe, 1,469, Venice, April 15.

Barques.
Bonanza, 698, Padang via New York, Jan 6. 
Fruon, 356, Newport, April 12.
Italia, 635, at Castellamare, Oct 10.
Pharos, 1,227, Melbourne via U K, Jan 4. 
Robert S Besnard, 1,200, at Boston, April 9.

Barquentines.
Ansgar, 336, at Swansea, Dec 21.

Shipping Notes.
The schooner Nellie Reid has been loaded 

with a cargo of bagged salt at Halifax for 
Charlottetown, and will go to Picfcou, Gaspe 
and New York.

It is reported that Taylor Bros, have sold 
the barque Abyssinia, on Italian account, 
at £1,500. The Abyssinia was built in St. 
John in 1885, and is 1,083 tons register.

The following charters have been an
nounced: Barque Alexander Black, Jackson
ville to Bermuda, lumber, p. t. ; schooners 
Polanoc, New York to Cayenne, general, at 
or about $1.250; Fred H. Gibson, Jackson
ville to Fort de France, lumber, $6.50; str. 
Ella Sayer, St. John to W. C. E., deals, 35s.

Digby, April 29.—Schr. Cepola, Capt. D. 
N. Messenger is cn the marine slip at Wey
mouth, where she will be thoroughly re
paired.

Tcm schr. Joseph Hay, Capt. Erb, which 
took part of a cargo of lumber at Plympton, 
is finishing her deckload at Weymouth.

Schr. Hesperus, Capt. Balne, is being 
painted and made ready for the fishing 
grounds.

Schr. Sarah. Capt. Barkhouse, which was 
ashore at Westport, had her cargo discharged 
and has been floated. After being re-caulk
ed she will proceed on her voyage to thd 
eastward.

Schr. Glenara, Capt Btarratt, Is discharging 
of soft coal for W. E. VanBarcom.

Eva Stewart,

a cargo
Barkf. Baldwin is off Digby with lumber 

from Annapolis for Buenos.
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L

ue. It- wa» »et <M9eult te avoid tbem. fcut nine ae fire Iron water. I ryve altraeted 
progress was of necessity slow. The to Mm from the veiy first by hie simple 

wind was now in the northwest. and manly qualities. I imagine that the
It was not until ten days after our de- old Vikings of the north were east in a 

nurture from Npernavik thaï we aecom- similar moiUd. His rugged are huge 
plisbed the crossing of Melville Bav. and frame, and absolute msens.uihty to a, 
rounded Cape York. Here a comparative- ‘“r, made him seem like some demi god 
ly open stretch of sea lay before us, but °r hero of the remote past; in physique 
far awav on the Northern horizon the » king of men in nature half a savage and 
trained eye of Captain Thorlassen noticed half a child. He ruled the expedition with 
a white refleetion on the clouds, and he a rod of iron, but every man under him 
told me that probably the ice pack was would have loilowed lnm to the death, 
not far off. He was right in his conjee- My other companion was the Princess, 
ture. In two days’ time we steamed slow- w^° the thousand people enibtir -
ly into another mass of small floes and whh us on this perilous enterprise, was
bergs, and saw in the distance a long, allied to me not only by sympathy of class
white line like the coast of a frozen shore. a“d intellect, but by a stronger bon o 
When we came closer, we saw that it was which she herself knew nothing. For s 
a solid barrier of ice, and knew that the alone vf all the women 1 had ever met
battle had begun. was the one t denied to share mg. life

We steamed a few miles south and wait- with me. I was not a 'hoy, Cordeaux, and 
ed until the rest of the fleet came in sight. J'ou well know that women nave had no 
Then for a whole week we cruised east flare in my existence. I am no amorous 
and west in the hope of finding some open driveller to burden you with her praises, 
channel in the ice. We were now in Mur °r with any account of how she took her
chiscn Sound, latitude 75.50 N., and it Place m beart- 1 6m,P'y tel1 >'ou that
would indeed be bard if we could not get 1 l°ved her. ‘ , .
farther north with three months of sum- ®ut I did not see much of her during
mer before us. However, for the present our voyage. Directly she entered the 
there appeared to be no opening of any northern sea, she froze her nature into the 
sort, and personally I was thankful that coldness of queenly dignity and inaccessible 
there was no inducement to us to make a Pnde; sh® apparently wished to mould 
rash attempt through a narrow passage, herwilf to her surroundings, and I tell you, 
We should probably have been nipped in Cordeaux, that the North Pole itself did 

*ce not seem so far off, and so hemmed in
We cruised backwards and forwards with everlasting ice, as her heart appeared 

from Whale Sound to Cape Clarence, eag- to the man who longed to reach it. 
erly watching day after day for some break 
in the ice, .but the wind was now blowing 
steadily from the North, and, so far from 
advancing, we were actually obliged to 
retreat before the moving pack. We finally 
resolved to take shelter to the south of 
Cape Clarence, and to anchor 200 yards 
off the black and inaccessible cliffs of 
North Lincoln Lands.

It was well that we had moved our ships 
into this shelter, for before we had been 
there twenty-four hours the north wind 
freshened into almost a gale, and the 
whole pack was swept forward with in
credible rapidity. If we had been out in 
the open Straits we should have had to 
fly south before the enormous body of ice, 
and perhaps have lost a month of the 
precious summer-time before 
gain our present position.

As it was, the movement of the pack 
appeared to fill the heart of everyone with 
hope. Captain Thorlassen said that it 
might sweep by entirely and disperse in 
the broad waters of Baffin’s Bay, leaving 
an open sea behind it, and that even if it 
did not actually pass us* it would be sure 
to leave a channel on one side or the 
other.

The breaking up of this solid block of 
ice, as it swept past the point that shel
tered us, was one of the most magnificent 
spectacles 1 had ever seen. I stood on the 
bridge and watched the gigantic forces of 
nature in silent admiration, not unmixed 
with fear at our proximity to the evidence 
of their enormous strength.

The Aurora was only a quarter of a mile 
round the point, which ran out almost due 
jast, and was right across the progress ol 
the ice pack. The ether ships were in 
single file behind us at distances cf 1(X 
yards apart. We were, therefore, in the 
post of danger, if the ice should happen 
to spread westwards, but. we were also in 
the best position to see the full effect of 
this tremendous force striking against an 
immovable 'barrier of rock.

The cliffs here were of black -basalt, and 
ran sheer into the deep water of the so; 
from h height of nearly 500 feet. The ex 
treme point was smooth and so - hollowed 
out by the friction of the ice of centuries 
that the summit of the cliff overhung lue 
base by quite fifty feet. Un this cape the 
whole gigantic force of the ice-pack bore 
down with a pressure that it was almost 
impossible to estimate. It must, however 
have been many thousands of tens to tlv 
square foot. The noLe was so terribk 
and so continuous that I was forced t< 
stop up my ears with my hands. It wa? 
like the incessant crash and roar of a 
prolonged and deafening explosion. Thi 
very foundations of the earth seemed t« 
be shaken. At the foot of the cliff huge 

! broken fragments of rock, twenty oi 
thirty feet in height, were shifted lik< 
pebbles on the beach, and rolled into tin 

- deep water on the south side of the cliff.
1 The ice itself, though more than twent) 

feet in thickness, split up like a pane oi 
broken glass, and the pieces were slowh 
pushed one on the top of each other tili 
a. mountain fifty yards in height, 
twice as thick again at the base, was heap- 

; ed up against the wall of basalt. Then the 
whole structure would slide and collapse, 

i nd great waves, like the swell of the At 
1 iantic, would come rolling towards us. 
i Then, foot by foot, the mountain would 

once more be raised against the elm, and
1 again it would go tottering and crashing 
î into the sea. It was a wonderful sight
t It seemed as though nothing on earth
2 could have resisted the enormous pressure 

of the ice. An iron-clad xvould have been
f cracked like a nut. The strongest wall oi 
r cement ever raised by human hands would 
l have been ground into dust. But the 
1 basalt cliff stood firm, though when I saw 
a pieces as big as a man’s body chipped 

of its edges like scraps of marble knockeu 
j off by a sculptor’s chisel, I began to think 
q that the whole mass of rock might possibly 
_ give way and bury us in its ruins.

Before night, however, the pack had 
Y passed by, and the wide field of ice 
e stretched to the south as far as the eye 
a could reach. Behind it roaring and grind

ing floes were tossed about in the watei 
like huge corks. I and Captain Thorlassen 

j never left the bridge for twenty hours.
and all through the night we heard the 

‘l crashing of the ice as it 'beat against the 
^ clins.
, Then, when morning came, we saw the 
^ open sea to the North, and all hands were 

piped on deck. The signal was given tc 
the fleet, the men cheered, and in le»s 

^ than an hour we were once more steaming 
northwards.

□ For several days we made steady pro 
s_ gress. The wind shifted into the south 
a west, and we saved our coal, running near 
e ly ten knots an hour under full canvas.
,r We passed up the -whole length of Smith 
v Sound without encountering any n ore seri- 
e our obstacle than a few small bergs. On 
e July 10th, we passed 80 degrees N., and 
y Grinnell Land lay on our left. Open 
^ water was still before us, and it looked as 

though we might possibly winter well 
lC north of Grant Land, though Captain 

Thorlassen shook his head when the more 
y optimistic of his officers suggested the pos- 

sibility of such a happy event. 
js Our life on board ship was by no means 

dull or monotonous. There was always the 
excitenjcnt of avoiding the floes of ice. 

r). and the keen pleasure of wondering what 
lay before us. There was also plenty ot 

iv amusement on board every ship, for one of 
Id the first rules of Arctic exploration is to 
2r keep up the spirits of the men. For my- 

self, I had two congenial companions, 
xt whose society I would not have exchanged 
st for that of any other two people in the 
is world, except, perhaps, yourself. Cordeaux, 
id Captain Thorlassen was a man whom it 
r- was impossible not to admire and respect, 
st though his nature was as different from

our

(To be Continued).

BIRTHS.
LAWSON—At Fairrtlle, April 29, to the 

wife of Policeman Robert Lawson, a sop.
ARMSTRONG—At 217 Germain street, on 

May 2, to Mr. and Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 
a son.

MARRIAGES.
WAR'D-INGRAM—At Boston, Mass., April 

28th, by Rev. Loran A. Clevinger, Harry 
T. Ward to Mies Annie L. Ingram, both of 
St. John, N. B.

DEATHS,
we could re CHRISTIE—April 28th, Alexander Christie, 

in the 78th year of his age.
DEARBORN—On April 28th, at the New 

England Sanitarium, Melrose (Mass.),Charles 
H. Dearborn, of this city. Entered into rest.

F ALES—In this city, on April 28th, Amos 
Falee, carver, In the 82nd year of his age.

MACMIOHAEL—On April 27th, Chas. Ed
ward Hill, eldest son of C. E. Macmichael.

SHERATON—In this city, on the 29th inst., 
Anna J., daughter of the late Rot>t. Sheraton.

MCDONALD—At his residence, 198 Went
worth street, on April 29, Charles L. Mc
Donald, in the 61st year of his age.

BBAIRTSTO—At Saranac Lake (N. Y.), on 
the 20th inst., Belle P., wife of James 
Beairisto, M. D., of Lakeville, Carleton Co., 
N. B., and daughter of the late Robert 
Nugent, of this city.

NORTHRUP—At Bull Moose Hill, Kings 
Co., N. B., on April 24, after a short illness, 
Harriet Eliza, relict of the late James W. 
Northrop, aged 65 years and 8 months.

O’HARA—In this city, on April 30, Miss 
Elizabeth O’Hara, daughter of the late Mar
garet and Daniel O’Hara.

McGOLDRIOK—On April 28th, at St. Leo’s 
Rectory, Dorchester (Mass.), Rev. Thomas 
C. McGolrick.

SHARP—Suddenly, at her son’s residence, 
Hampton Village, on April 30, Clarissa, relict 
of the late David Sharp, aged 75 years.

PURVES—-Fell asleep in Jesus, at Wilming
ton (Mass.), on April 20, 1904, Milllcent Cyn
thia, aged nine years and six months, eldest 
and beloved daughter of Norman R- and 
Jennie L. Purves, and grandchild of Robert 
S. and the late Cynthia Purvea, of Nauwige- 
wauk, Kings county, leaving many Borrow
ing relatives and friends.

SHIP NEWS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Friday, April 28.
Sch Viola, 124, Cole, Swan’s Island, J W 

Smith, returned in distress.
Coastwise—Schs G Walter Scott, 75, Mc

Donough, St Martins; Urbain B, 98, George, 
ParrSboro ; Ethel, 22, Trahan, Belleveau 
Cove; Hattie, 37, Fritz, Port George; Jolieitte, 
66, Gordon, Point Wolfe; Mabel B, 67, Fin- 
nigan, Freeport; Hazelwoode, 29, Stevens; 
Emerson Faye, 47, Thurber; Trilby, 31, 
Perry, and wSan, 6 6,Thurber, aJl fishing, 
and cld; Bay Queen, 32, Outhouse, Tiverton; 
Hains Bros, 46, Hains, Freeport; Little An
nie, 18, Poland. Belleveau Cove; Selina, 59, 
Mills, Point Wolfe; Shamrock, 52, Lawrence, 
Maitland; str Oentreville, 32, Graham,Sandy 
Cove, and eld.

Saturday, April 30.
Stmr St Croix, Boston and Maine ports, W 

G Lee.
Schr Fraulien, 124, Thorne, Newark, Peter 

McIntyre, coal.
Coastwise—Schrs Henry Swan, 63, Cole, 

Sackville; Nina Blanche, Crocker, Freeport; 
stmr Ktlkeel, 56, Kerr, Yarmouth; echr Pac- 
kett 49, Longmire, Bridgetown; MaMe, 38, 
Maxwell, Rockport.

anu

Monday, May 2.
Str Aurora, Ingersoll, Grand Manan, Caanp- 

dbello and East port, pass, mdse and mails.
Coastwise—Schs Emily, 59, Morris, Advo

cate Hart)or; Dora, 63, Canning, Parrsboro; 
Leo, 92, Durant, Parrsboro ; Myra B, 90, 
Gale, St Martins.

Cleared.

Friday, April 29.
Sch Frank and Ira, Branscomb, Boston, A 

Cushing & Co.
Sch Edna, Rogers, City Island f o, Stetson, 

Cutler & Co.
Sch Rewa, McLean, City Island, f o, A 

CuShins & Co.
Coastwise—Schs Lizzie B, Shields, Alma; 

Chieftain, Tufts, Alma; Quetay, Boudreau, 
Meteghan; Hattie, Fritz, Port George; Jol- 
ietie, Gordon, St Martins; str Westport III, 
Powell, Westport; schs Emerald, Keans, fish
ing; Lena C Hall, Rockwell, River Hebert 

Saturday, April 30.
Stmr Montrose, Evans, London and Ant

werp.
Schr Manul R Cuza, Shanklin, Providence, 

A Cushing & Co.
Coastwise—Barge No 4, Tufts, Parrsboro ; 

schrs Nellie E Gray, Smith, St Martins ; 
Nina Blanche, Crocker, Freeport; Ariadne, 
Outhouse, Tiverton; Murray B, Baker, Mar- 
garetville; E B Colwell, Lahey, North Head; 
Lena, Scott, Noel; Essie C, Cameron, Alma; 
stmr Nordboen, Olsen, Hopewell Cape; echrs 
Thelma, Apt, Annapolis; S A Fownes, Ward, 
St George'; Hains Bros, Hains, Freeport ; 
stmr Kilkeel, Kerr, Parrsboro; schr Abbie 
and Eva Hooper, Kelson, Shunlee.

out

Monday, May 2.
Sch Lotus, Granville, Greenwich, A Cush

ing & Co.
Coastwise—Schs Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, 

Yarmouth; Souvenir, Robicbaud, Meteghan; 
Bay Queen, Outhouse, Tiverton ; Emily, Mor
ris, Advocate Harbor.

Sailed.

Saturday, April 30.
Stmr Tunisian, Vi pond, Liverpool via Hali

fax, Wm Thompson & Co.
Stmr Evangeline, Heoly, London via Hali

fax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Sunday, May 1.

Stmr. Montrose, Evans, for London and 
Antwerp.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, April 39—Ard, str Corinthian, 
Glasgow for Quebec and Montreal ; sch 
Tacoma, Gloucester, bound fishing, and cld.

Halifax, May 1—Ard, stmrs Cheniston, 
Trinidad; Benedick, St John’s (Nfld); Tuni
sian, St John; Halifax, Boston.

Sid—French cruiser Troude, Sydney; stmr 
Lake Champlain, Stewart, Monereal; barken- 
tine Nora Wiggins, Ellis, Buenos Ayres 
(latter not previously).

Halifax, May 2—Ard. fftr Evangeline, St 
John.

Sid—Strs Ocnmo, Fraser, Bermuda, West 
Indies and Demerara; Carthaglnia, G-unson, 
Philadelphia; Tunisian, Vlpond, Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, April 29—Ard, str Bovic, New 
York.

Cherbourg, April 20—Sid, etr Deutschland,
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! Ho Our Friends Outside St. John :
; ... 11

HOPES TO VISIT WEST.RIVALS IN TRADE HERE __
CENTURY AND HALE AGO I Hon. Dr. Pugtley Intends Going to

vw VwVSvV XIn jo der to place customers not living within calling distance 
of our establishments on an equal footing with those near at han 
in the matter of selecting Furniture, House Furnishings o a. 
kinds, Clothing, etc, we have gone to the expense of pub s ng

Princess Royal Gold Mines. VXu
■ :

«How Other Adventurous Spirits Sought to Cut Into the Bush 
of Simonds &. White—A Time When There Was 

Hardly a Shilling in the Country—Trade Depot in 
Pdssamaquoddy Bay.

i-
m.He Talks of Interview Which F. M. Tweedie 

Gave Relative to the Big Work Being Doré 
-All Well Pleated.

■x\
City Land Owners and Up 

River Men Match Wits 
and Resources.

ness
ggg|||

Tlie interview with Fred. M. Tweedie,. 
the superintendent of 'l ire Princess Royal 
gold mines, which was published yesterday 

W. O RAYMOND. LL. D. I from a Vancouver paper, attracted a good
„ . , „ , deal of attention, licth by reason of toe

OHLAPTBR XVin.—(Continued 3.) I unuSuai richness of the ore, and of the

ST. JOHN AND ITS BUSINESS ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY ^e^wned IgrNew

YEARS AGO.
The business of Simonds and White was not confined to St. John, they had 

quite an important post for the Indian trade and the fishery on an island adjacent 
to Campobello, now known as Indian Island. And it may be observed m pacing ve"tu^„ , furthpr information re

that this was an island of many names. .Tames wbiah garding the property, a Telegraph reporter
in 1703, called it Jeganagoose—evidently a form of Misignegoos the name by wli ?aUed iast evening upon Hon. Wm. Fugs-
it is known to the Indians of Pasaamaquoddy. A *Yenc Latterell Island ley. the president of the. company, and
Treille lived there in 1688, and thisi explains the origin of the name Tf tterell Islan | ^ in{JmeA that the directors were 
appUed to it in early tunes In the grant of l765 it is called Perkins tolas- l l ; tl pleased at the energy and good
place owing to its proximity to >ew England had been the first; to' «““t . . gr y P Tweedie had shown
Simonds’ notice. The smaller vessels of the Company, such as the sloop» Bac^l°r udgmem wi icn^ He ^ taken
and “Peggy & Molly” and the schooners “Eunice^ an ^ I charge at the very worst season of the

year, in December last, when the days 
were getting very short in the northern 
latitude in which the mines are situated, 
and when the conditions were most un
favorable. Nevertheless, he had carried 
on the work of development very 
fully through the entire winter.

Mr. Twcedie’s statement in the Vail- 
to the richness of the

J

five-floor FurrContaining full descriptions and pictures of all the goods in 
Building, right up to the latest importation of this Spring- Catalogue rea era 
therefore rest assured they have the most recent array of Furniture in ower ana a 
at their command,

ourCOURTS WILL DECIDE.

C. H. Peters’ Sons Cut Lumber Near 
John 0. Van wart’s—Some Was
Taken by Neighbors on Claim that I Drop us a postai Card and we wUI be glad to send you one of these
It Was Cut on Their Land—A 
Nieht Trip Up-River by City Men 
and Some of the Logs Captured,

bo success-•boys is managing the property 
fully also undoubtedly increases the inter
est which the public take in this mining

New Catalogues Free. Get your request in early and 
have the advantages buying the Prettiest sBEa. 

i;andi newest f patterns. 1■ VqyRC

years employed in fishing at Pasaamaquoddy from April to October. The masters 
of the vessels received £4 per month for their services. The crews employed 

- ” ■ part engaged by Hazen and Jarvis and at the close of the season
n i _J Ti. /liiofnm frvr f» VP3 V

Much strategy, and some snooting are 
prominent features in an interesting land 
and log dispute which originates in the 
vioinity o*f John O. Van/wart’s, on the 
river. C. H. Peters' Sons, of this city, 
are on one side of the case, and John O. 
Vanwart and one or two land owners of

The Catalogue will tell you of other ^pr ice lists and/catalogues and bco 
give awayjor^the asking. They deal ,with Specialties.

they purchased a whale from the Indians and tried out the oil, but this seems to

JarvîsDJamesf Simorids^writes, “With respect to whaling, don’t think the sort ot I exported^said Mr. Pugsley, is quite that section, have the other side.

Whajrr înpaP^SaZ ^fi.^ss .etter exta^ofthe conv ^hin “k^

slon^Tn thilkUer writer'-llyou lMr. Blodget thL it will be best to carry while the oth^ claim some of the

on business largely at St. John’s we must have another house with «.cellar; the K that Mr. Tweedie'» estimate logs were cutover .wherejthey «»*»**•
latter is now dug and stoned & will keep apples, potatoes & other things, that 1 “ th company’s prop- hue runs. Such logs tihey appropriated
TJ bZ S frost, for a large trade; this building will serve as a house and ° t‘h* aÎT vIr1good basis to rest upon, and hauled to the nv^ M^ Peters 

store, the old store for a Cooper’s slop. If the lime answers well we shall wan erty to* ^ ^ ^ pQekety> as are
hogsheads with hoops and boards for heads; also 'boards for a house some I f enl]y the case, but the mining ex I this, and the logs were rafted by

glass, etc., bricks for chimney and hinges for two doors I thl“k ^ ' , w perts declare that they have been exposed opr-onents At Jf1** {Pthc
tit. John’s may be advantageous, if not too much entangled with the other We P a distance of more duced by the upmrer

süï M,xjSu,ta‘.JS™ «te » i». *. k«,tz&Z

'ur4 sus
to send her: We had a fine prospect of a good trade last tall, and had the goods company’s mining camp. The com R°"l „[thT loaswere brought down
come in season should by this time -ave disposed of them to great advantage pyny is contemplating the installation of a ^™e of the logs were o o g 
but instead of that we have missed collecting the greater part of our I rmmng piant shortly, to be operated by , , • ht.fa kept on
debts, as they expected us up the river and have not becn here on tha acco mh *. ' T1,ere is excellent water pow- intL ll, whk legM^rtiol has

. . I have not heard from Passa,naquada for six we*s but fear they have ei, by the water of a Urge lake, t JZkln bv M^ P»lSs to prevent
little or no provisions, and am sure the> have no ay I which rushes through a gorge with a fall ... hnvimr them On tne other
She being exceeding good, shall endeavor to save ^ t.ll youcan sendW « Sf ^  ̂ ^ from -nvTmenTave^Tecu^ legal

for her. I shall go there as soon as lhe weather moderates ( ’ ^ I which the water flows is only about 1-"X) J . y, , o. Sanford Ourrcycold lately) and employ the men there as well as l“ J*5! *r® “f» Llier I yards from the foot'of the fall, thus a£- ^ Vincent and A W. Baird have'became
contrary to intention for the winter, and return heI£*8, , JX M 'amnonds fording the opportunity for Ævelopmg a inter€stekj’parbies in their legal capacity,

The non-arrival of provisions for the men and of hay for fine power at a small expenJT one T^beiM^o serve notice on mill-
deplores as likely to overttirow all pnns for the wmtCT. ^ T'ley had into Mr. Pugsley was asked if he intended ° ^ ^ the logs from Messrs.

- use the oxen to sled wood and lime-stone—a m easl ^ wood | visiting the mine shortly, M Mr. Tweedie I .. . -l’. p Jat:ter feel content in that
summer. He says, "We have stone dug or oOO tone and n^r wood hftd i|timated> and re|)JT that he was ^Lve the mlt ofThe logs, while their
enough cut to bum it; that must noiw lay t g, tliink ot I very desirous of doingand was en- onent3 are Jo the position of keeping
can to employ our men so as not to have them run m m debR <»u dc^-oring to make jugements to go I “'^on toe îamta still at John O’s.
notihing better than to make a resolute push up the over > ^ the I west, either this mojF or next, though L ,„ ^ R no doubt, and the dis-
of them at making 'tomber, others at clearmg land and fitting -t for gram m the I ^ ^ at pM certain ot being | ™ 11 ^sn^
SPriThe’ Company had some formidable rivals at Pasaamaquoddy for the next sprmg I able to get away. Z 

find Jamœ Simonds telUng Hazen & Jarvis, “There is such a number of traders 
at Pasaamaquoddy that I don’t expect much trade there this sprang;, have prwaoied 
with the Oom mandant at Fort Frederick to stop them going up htoaruver. ttere has 
Cn no passing the falls till now (May 27fih) by reason ol the Sveehet SUR B» 
over tliis afternoon and proceed directly to Ocpaque, an Indian village eighty miles

j.®'-
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Ice-jam Near Government House, Fredericton, March, 1902.
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its and Children.ror

Notiwi'thstanding the favor shown them by the commandant of the garrison, I TJ)8 ftfil Y/l Mato AiW3)fS BOUgllt I Moncton, AprU 29-Word was received
* White found rivals in the Indian trade even on the River sat. John. I 1 f M - I v„r„ iast nieht of the death of Mrs. E. , ,  the earliest Were John Anderson and Captain toaac Oaten. Tbemmuto Bearlth# J. Gloster, daughter of the late Benjamin to™ she visteà. d™ her

i-ZiS ||ri|T|| • - ;4";I£,.1IKS7A, ■
on et. John’s River and in the Bay of Fimdy, he conducting himself without Fraud I UCâ TU ÇCR telegram to her brother, H. Jonah last
or Violence and submitting himself to the observance of such regulations as may |LL“flLnL I II URUotU evening conveyed the sad news of her j William Br.W
at any time hereafter be established for the better ordering of such commerce. *i„Ainr d^th. Deceased was about 45 years of I 3o_In the

iHERBERT HOBîMll'S SUICIDE s&r **»
2LS ■Tdwélllinff house and established a trading poet convenient to the Indian I ---------- ru I . UlrflnnnlH I of his age at the re9ldenc® of ^ dau8^ter>

î*Ltn«l his roods and supplies of Martin Gay, merchant of Boston, and one wa8 named Herbert Ilorsman, and lived with regret. He was 61 years of age and I the leading ship carpenters in the palmy
atori^rtn^Ms bookkeeper and assistant. He called his place “Monkton, at a place called Intervale, three miles to()k place Friday morning, was heard days of that industry bere xzeceared

TTretsmad for many years * Early in 1763 Anderson had the misfortune j from Petitcodiac. For some time he hail came from McDonald’s Corner, Queens leaVes one son and three daughters, two 
+ V v-HMel laden with goods for the Indian trade. James Simonds mentions I been afflicted with tong trouble, and av I county_ He was at one time in the gorcery brothers, and one sister, besides a large

in . letter to Hazen & Jaivis and remarks: “We imagine the loss | times grew despondent, though no signs I buslnesa on King Square and was also | circle of relatives and friends.
*T Mr Anderaon’s vessel will cause more trade to come to ue than we should 10f insanity were evident. However, last c]erk with John C. Ferguson on the
tave had S Sm had gone enfe.” J c. .• evening, during the absence o his w.fe, Market wharf. About 1875 Mr. McDonald

The Indians often came down to the mouth of the river to trade with Sunoods be went to the barn and after nailing joined tbe foroe, and about twelve years , n æ^George E.
& White1 tat «ere commonly saved the trouble, as the Company e schoonens and boards across the doors tq prevent en- he was made assistant police ctorK. &t. George V B., . p 1-» ^
^InfrDS want uip"the river spring and fall with goods and eupplnes. trance, he went aloft and tied a rope to a & is survived by his wife, formerly miss Hall aged nxt}_-t«o, a hie longjesm^t oi

Captain ^ae Caton «ns granted a licence “to .traffick with the Indians on Saint I crossbeam, then placing a noose around Hri „f Queens county, and one son. bt. George, died Thu y J

L’MTStiS.'s ast-tiT4 - *mt«sr asss ™
‘ — . rssstfjrasA’aïscalled Caton s ; find the Indian trade entirely to their liking and I through a crack in the door saw the sus- Mr». John We ». I caused a vacancy in our village that wi

tiimonds and \ . (unde,- ,inte lune 20 1767) “The Indian debts I pended body. Neighbors at once cut the The death occurred Thursday night I be hard to fill. Fl»e. deceased had bee
after a few yearn extanence wrote (undej. date^June 1,67), q{ t,lflir Pody down/but U£e Was extinct. at her home at Taymouth, of Mrs. Mary employed in the gramte m, for the las

We 1T toeir old debts Thly are very n imer0U8 at this time but have made bad A large family and numerous fnends XVeeks> widow of the late John Weeks, seventeen years, working dunng a
share of their peltry as much as all the others put together, j were left to mourn the sad event. she bad reached the age of mnety years time. formerly

Tii ‘ ’ er-irmlv h shilling of money in the I The deceased was a man ot splendid m- I » • she is survived by a I He leaves a soiroTvmg w , yPre 9 advantage not to bring any I telligence and education, .and for some ^ • five oon8 iind two daughters. The Miss Baldwin, of ^olmjanaged motlv

means I time was employed m the I. C. R. offices, deœased ]ad was a 6ister of the late Ed- er, two sisters, numerous reMives
Moncton. , Yardv for many j-ears foreman of I host of friends to mourn him.

The affair has cast a gloom ^ this «‘d Ta d> for YJ Fredericton. 
place; many are the expressions of regret I me ivojai 
both for the bereaved family and the. loss 
of a valued citizen. The- late gentleman 

•member of various fraternal so-

■

18 THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, ( 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlor
year

THE ILLTTSTRATHD LONDON NEWS,
Sept 38, 1396, Bays:—

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 
RODYNE. I never travel without It, and lta 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forma Its best 
recommendation. ' '

—DŒt. J. COLLIS BROWNE (1
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A R’ 
denote which he coined the won 
DYNE. Dr. Browne Is the SOL) 
OR, and as the composition ot 
DYNE cannot possibly be dlscov 
alysla (organic substances defy! 
tdon) and since his formula hae 
published, it Is evident that anj 
to the effect that a compound 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne mi 

This caution is necessary, as 
deceive purchasers by false

Dr. J. Collis BroWs Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assurages 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, rerresn- 
Ing Bleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in- 
vlgoratee the servons system when exhaust-

George E. Hall*
PAIN

tiens.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Ch.
—Vice Chancellor SLR W. P/ 

stated publicly In court that DR. 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the 
of CHLORODYNE, that the who 
the defendant Fretmau was del lb 
true, and he regretted to say t 
been sworn to.—-See The TLmes 
1834.

Dr. J. Collis Brovyne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.______
IMPORTANT CAUTION,

rrtTTiw tmtvtrnSB SALE of this REMEDYSSas»
mark. Of all Chemists, Is*, le* Î44-» ”• ld*» 
and 4a. 64.

paying
hunts; we have got a 
and tape soon to collect some more.

srs. jsetrtsîffiirsAx —». - ? - .
recover them from their bankruptcy. They must have provisions and coarse g 
for the «inter, and if we have a supp]y cf those articles, by keeping a store 
here and up the River make no doubt of having most of the Trade Shall have 

dy by September next, and hope to have it finished by the last <yf

Dr.J. CUlls Browne’s Chlor
Is the TRUE PAIVUATTVE h 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheum
SOLE manufacturers

J. T. Davenport, Ltd., London.
Mil» Ellzibeth O’Hara.

Miss Elizabeth O'Hara died Saturday at 
... ■ i No 44 Camden street after a brief illness.

Hugh O'Neil, or I redericton died Fri- j 8he ^ the daughter of the late Margaret 
day morning. The late Mr. O Neil I and Daniel O’Hara, and is survived by four 
boni in Belfast, Ireland, 86 years ago, and | brotkerg atld flve sisters, 
after marrying Elizabeth Mary Neilon,
who died about a year ago, he came to ■ » Hnnnellv.
Fredericton in 1840 and established a James Donnelly
bakery on Westmorland Street. He re- I Saturday at Prince of Wales, parish ot 
tired from bum ness about fifteen years ago I Musquash, dames Donnelly died at tie 
and hisVm, Hugh O’Neill, jr., now car- 1 age „f seventy-three. Ha was b va at 

■Che business on Regent street. De- I Prince of Wales and always reside 1 t .or >. 
who was a son of the late John I jn ids early life he carried on the lumber- 

O’jUfhl. had a twin brother, John, who I ing business, and operated a mill with his 
in Xew Xork state last fall. I brothers. In later life lie engaged in farm-

J^lie late Mr. O’Neill is survived by one I ing, but not ori an extensive scale. Mr. 
daughter, Miss Minnie E. O’Neill, who j Donnelly took quite an active -interest in 
lives at ’ home, and three sons, Hugh I the affairs of his parish, and was ako much 
O’Neill, jr. the well known baker ; Edward I interested in federal politics. He was a 
j O’Neill, of Lynn, and Charles B. I Liberal. Beside liis wife Mr. Donnelly 
O’Neill, of the Hartt Boot & Shoe Factory, I leaves two brothers, John and Robert, 
living on Saunders street. | lumbering in Musquash.

His son Edward is expected to arrive

formerly of Kings county (N. B.), whose 
blight and talented little daughter, Milli- 
cent Cjmthia, passed peacefully into 
eternal rest on April 20. Her patient and 
gentle disposition endeared her to many 
hearts, and her early death will long be 
mourned, not only in the home, but in the 
Sunday and day school, where sue alvvays 

lier class. The interment took place 
cemetery, numerous floral

David Sharp*- and died within a 
tanee of the Spot where she 
seventy-five yea is ago. She was ? 
of the late Abel English, of 
whose family has been scattered 
early part of last century. 3 
leaves two brothers, two sisters, 
dren and numerous other rehiti" 
ment will take place today, • 
husband in the family lot at Ai

Hugh O’Neill.a store rea

ssrffks
tho vicinity of St. Ann’s Point has been noted from time immemorial.

Another store was built and Benjamin Atherton took charge of it. 
tion to trade with the Indians he did business with the white settlers under the 
name and title of Atherton & Co. Furs hfld produce were frequently tranced t 
St. John from the post at St. Anns in sumnier in gondolas and in the winter o 

ice by means of homes and sleds.
The volume of business in the aggregate was quite large for those days, 

dition to the Exportation of furs and peltry to the value of $40,000, the company 
sent to New England and the West Indies large quantities of pollock, mackerel 

“d codfish taken in the Bay. The gasperaux fishery at St. John was also an im
portant factor in their trade; in the seven years previous to the Revolutionary 
'v«icnondfl & White shipped to Boston 4.000 barrels of gasperaux valued a. 

about 812 OCO They also shipped quantities of bass, shad, salmon and sturgeon. Perhips tivrir profits would have been evc„ greater had not many of the men «-ho 
were^at other' times in their employ engaged in fishing on tkar «
The community was not an ideal one for Mr. Simonds writes: In the

into the Weirs every tide to kecp our men from selling bait to the fi _ 
«-hieh is not only attended with the loss of the fish so sold, but of

not to be able to do anything.

was a 
cieties.

In addi-

led
•in Wilmington . .
tributes testifying the esteem in which sheIn ad- <C,J

was held. ADVICE TO M0THEceasj

Caleb McCready.
Salisbury, N. B., May 2-(Special)- 

Caleb McCready died at Salisbury on Mon- 
The funeral will 'be he.d Inursday.

! “Keep your littl 
bowels right, and 
happy and grow wel 
ate opinion of a phÆeian of 
reputation. One moil 
advieff—^Irs. Albert-iMisv 

the
the ei-eatesfc'sfalB

ones st 
lev will 
k This'û

■m.

y day.

A. E. Law I or. • who

OD’ Halifax, N. S-. -W 2-(Special)-The 
death occurred this afternoon at his resi
dence. Dartmouth, of A. E. Lawlor. of 
John Tallin & Co.’s staff. Mr. Lawler had 

in failing health for some months, 
late a.-, a few weeks ago lie

must go 
ermen for rum, 
the men’s 'time who would drink so to

Pj ritQue.,|pj
“1 4/
Tab!® for } 
keenthem ii 
onv*\vcre ti 
sou^f stoma cj 
and they are now' 
a while 1 still

AY PIRE inDexcess as
ihGaorge Giy.

. Truro, N. S., May 2.—(Special)—George 
Mr*. C W, Barker. I Gay, of Gay’s River, one of its oldest set-

Diirbv Amril 2ff-Word! has reached here tiers, died today, aged 78. He was tne 
of the death of Mrs. C. W. Barker, which youngest of the family of eleven and came 
occurred in Los Angeles (Cal.), April 19, | to Nova Scotia from Londonderry, Ire- 
after a lingering illness of consumption, j land in 1844. He leaves a son, Char.ton 
The deceased was a daughter of Councillor Gay, a prominent resident of Gay s River, 
and At 1-1 Heber Outhouse, of Tiverton, two daughters. Mrs. \\ . S. Ross, Boston, Iblv rouutv She was Harried to Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Good«:in, Stowiacke He 
Barker m Pittefield (Mass.) in October 10, had an adopted son, Gordon, of Amherst. 

1903, and immediately started on a jour
ney to Southern California, hopmg her 
healtih rwould improve. She was a.8®d 
yeave and was of a kind and genial dis
position, gpniriug manj£ friendfl iû 6Yor£

from Lynn today.
Fredericton and the Nashwaak was called in early times Monk- R the Betesv. tWt

bled ■^th cons 
I g<K them 

rfectly yâ 
them <JV

vent tV.e trodBle j§EomingJyy 
sensible niQthfcg
will be fewer peoÉPh. si<-',v •
in the land. The* TaJMets are 
to contain no opijte^harmful drug, tiot 
by medicine deamd^every«'heve- 
bv mail at 25 cents a box by voting lhe 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brocknllo, 

Ont,

•The ferry between 
ton ferry.

although as , , , T ,
was at his desk.- lie had been in John 
Tobin & Co.’s employ for many years and 
was very liiphl.v regarded by the late 
Michael Dyer, ot whose estate Lawler «’as

SbircHiris,
■CROAT ANS 
^Florence B. 
NJS., writes I— 

_ie with a wary 
14 I was gelng 

Rat advised to try
Ay pine syrup.
it, but before I had 

jtgaa to feel better, 
End I felt ae weU as 
hae eempletely (lisy

Caree IRUGiR, COLEp,
andSenator and Mre. Thomi'son, of Frel- I rnwa^ynner 

erieton, will leave about July 1 for the old w.n„.„| New%
country, and will return «nth their g e gdi wl-----
daughter. Miss Margaret Thompson, «-ho M wugh. I-was 
is now studying in Switzerland. They wi.l ut, eenromptton. 
be accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. J. L. ^ WOOD'S JtO» 
Black, of Sackville. I I had little fi

Dr. A. F. Emery is seriously ill with la I jake^ene bo

^Bert" and Randolph Parker left Amherst I iTer- U1 " 

Wednesday for Tacoma (Wash.), where

they, will reside.

_ Bte. - Ç 4J.

Personal Intelligence.
Among those «"ho took passage by J-hc 

Northumberland from Snmmerside Wed
nesday morning for the Pacific Coast,
W J Evans and family, of Kensington, 
six in all, and Wm. Fraser, of Burlington, 
ell for Vancouver; also Miss Lizzie Brown 
Bud Miss Lizzie Webber, both of Margate, 
for Broadview- (Man.)

I. C. R. Police Officer Stevens' brother, 
who has been visiting him, has returned

111 llow ra a
executor.

Mr*. Divid Sharp, Hampton.
On Saturday at the home of her son, 

tb.-l sharp. Hampton Village. Kings 
Lty. Mrs..Clarissa Sharp died suddenly 

of heart failure. She was the widow of

Mlllicent C Purve*.
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and Mrs.

Norman R. Purves, of Wilmington (Mass.)
a

fo big home near Boston.
"Ï-t *
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